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Editorial
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"e building sector is one of the largest contributors to
energy consumption worldwide, representing 32% of the
total energy consumption in the world and accounting for
60% of the world’s electricity use. "us, there have been
significant efforts to reduce energy consumption in build-
ings. Ultralow-energy buildings are one successful approach
to reducing carbon emissions in the building sector,
attracting a growing interest worldwide. "e principles of
ultralow-energy building emphasize a passive building de-
sign and high-performance heating, ventilating, and air-
conditioning (HVAC) systems. Typical features include
superinsulation, airtight envelopes, daylighting, high-
performance windows, energy-efficient HVAC, and elec-
trical lighting, which present significant technical challenges.
For example, a low heat transfer coefficient of a passive
building design, typically 0.10 to 0.15W/(m2K), requires new
and advanced materials for insulation in order to avoid
unfeasibly thick construction. "e realization of zero energy
buildings has sparked innovations in HVAC systems by
applying newmaterials and technologies. Newmaterials and
technologies are also indispensable for high-performance
windows because they require both a low thermal trans-
mittance and a high total solar transmittance.

"erefore, the development of new and advanced ma-
terials and technologies is a prerequisite to the widespread
realization of ultralow-energy buildings. "e resultant
unique indoor environment of ultralow-energy buildings
has significant implications for occupant comfort and en-
ergy performance simulation. "e main aim of this special

issue is to provide a platform for a wide range of professions
to understand and discuss the major challenges and recent
advancements in materials and technologies for ultralow-
energy buildings.

One of the papers of the special issue by H. S. Lim and
G. Kim develops a regression model to predict the heating
loads of buildings. "e unique aspect of this paper is that the
regression model accounts for the effects of the time lag on
heating energy demands."e study shows that the predictive
performance increases by including the time lag effects.
Another paper by K. Lee and S. Choo illustrates how
building information modelling can be utilized in the early
design stage to improve the energy efficiency of buildings
and confirms that the architectural design elements are a key
determinant of the building energy demand. A paper by Lee
et al. investigates experimentally the energy performance of
a variable refrigerant flow (VRF) system at full- and part-
load conditions. "e results indicate that a VRF system
considerably reduces the cooling and heating energy con-
sumption, compared to a conventional roof top unit. A
paper by Yoon et al. conducts a series of scale model ex-
periments to examine the effects of phase change materials
(PCMs) installed on the roof. "e results indicate that the
use of PCM decreases the surface temperature of the roof,
and thus, the cooling load of the buildings is potentially
reduced by the integration of PCM into the roof. A study by
Lee et al. develops a light shelf integrated with a movable
light reflector. A prototype of the light shelf was installed in
the test bed and was operated to improve the daylight
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distribution and lighting energy performance. "e authors
found that the proposed light shelf can reduce lighting
energy consumption by 20%. A study by S. Lee and J. Seo
examines the emission rate of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate
(DEHP), which is commonly used in building materials,
using the thermal desorption test chamber method. "e
experiment found that the emission rate increases under
high temperatures but is independent of relative humidity
conditions. A paper by S.-T. No and J.-S. Seo carries out
measurements of U-value of 532 window systems using the
hot-box method and proposes regression models, which can
be used to estimate the window system performance in the
design stage. A research study by W. J. Chung and J.-H. Lim
proposes a new design method for a thermally activated
building system. "e proposed method consists of an air-
side system handling the latent load with the thermally
activated building system controlling the sensible load. "e
study reveals that the proposed design method can improve
the efficiency of the thermally activated building system. A
paper by Choi et al. explores an optimization method for
insulation to improve energy performance, while mini-
mizing the life cycle cost. "e study illustrates that the
decision-support method of this paper can be applied to
derive effective energy conservation measures for buildings.

In summary, this journal presents modelling, design
strategies, systems, materials, and components that are key
aspects of ultralow-energy buildings.

G. Y. Yun
A. Kwok

K. Steemers
W. T. Grondzik
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+e purpose of the thermally activated building system design is to maintain the thermal comfort of the building indoor en-
vironment by securing enough thermal output of the system. For preventing the condensation on the thermally activated building
system, the air system is mostly integrated with the thermally activated building system. However, the common design method in
the standards only considers the thermal performance of the system itself and cannot reflect the effects of the air system.+us, the
design process of the thermally activated building system should include the consideration about the latent load and ventilation. In
order to reflect the effect of the air system, the amount of sensible load removed by the thermally activated building system and air
system should be included in the design process. +e sensible load handled by the air system highly depends on the type of the air
system and design consideration to prevent the condensation and maintain the indoor air quality. In this study, the air system
choosing process was included by simulating and observing the sensible load removed by different types of the air system, and
thermal performance adjustment in the design process was proposed.

1. Introduction

+e climate is changing due to the greenhouse effect, and
occupants in buildings require better thermal comfort.+us,
the heating and cooling loads of buildings have increased.
+e peak electricity load is also increasing every year, and
reserved electricity is decreasing. An unexpected high peak
in electricity may cause a major blackout, and it is best to
maintain a similar level of electricity use to stabilize the
system.

One of the solutions tomitigate the peak electricity use of
a building is to reduce the peak heating and cooling load
with a storage system. A storage system can be used to store
heat at night, and use the stored heat when the building is
occupied. Among the many types of storage systems,
a thermally activated building system is an energy-efficient
radiant system that uses a concrete structure to store heat.
Because the operating temperature can be close to room
temperature, it is possible to use renewable energy [1]. +e

system should be designed with proper thermal performance
to maintain the thermal environment of the building. It
should also have enough capacity to maintain a comfortable
environment at all times. In the design stage of the building,
it is common to calculate the appropriate maximum capacity
of the system using standards. Several advanced research
proposed different methods for designing thermally acti-
vated building system. Lim et al. and Rijksen et al. proposed
designing guidelines of the thermally activated building
system according to the outdoor air condition [1, 2]. Park
et al. proposed the TABS load-handled ratio to be designed
according to the occurrence percentage of the building load
[3]. Chen et al. demonstrated the significance of operation in
design of thermally activated building system [4].

During cooling periods in regions with a hot and humid
climate, a thermally activated building system is commonly
integrated with an air system because the system can only
remove a sensible load by cooling down a large surface such
as the floor or ceiling. If the latent load is not removed, the
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surface temperature may be below the dew point temper-
ature, which can cause damage on the surface from con-
densation [1]. Moreover, the large specific heat of
a thermally activated building systemmay not react to a large
and sudden load. +e system will only perform heat ex-
change as long as there is a difference between the zone
temperature and surface temperature of the system, which is
a form of self-regulation [5–9]. +e sensible load that is not
removed by the thermally activated building system is ex-
pected to be handled by the air system.

Although these systems are expected to be operated
together, the standards discuss only the heat capacity of the
thermally activated building system without considering
the effect of the air system. Since the air system removes both
the latent load and sensible load, the amount of sensible load
removed should be considered in the process of designing
the thermally activated building system because it can
change the thermal performance. +e objective of this study
is to improve accuracy of thermal performance of thermally
activated building system by including the air system design
in the design process.

2. Current Design Methods

2.1. Design Considerations of (ermally Activated Building
Systems and Air Systems. +e design of thermally activated
building systems is discussed in REHVA and ISO 11855
part 4 [10, 11]. +e standards note that dynamic calculations
should be carried out for the appropriate sizing of the
heating capacity and cooling capacity of the thermally ac-
tivated building system by using response factor series and
the finite difference method because the system has a large
specific heat. If the analysis of unsteady conditions is not
appropriate, the standards are propose using a dynamic
simulator for proper design.

+e standards advise using a simplified diagram that is
developed with the unsteady state analysis to determine the
temperature of the supply water and the average cooling
power of the thermally activated building system. A sim-
plified diagram can be used with the daily estimation of the
maximum heat gain for each specific zone and the operation
hours of the thermally activated building system. Using (1)

and (2), the supply water temperature can be calculated with
the building orientation, number of active surfaces, thermal
resistance of pipes, and thermal resistance of the concrete
slab. +en, the average cooling power of the thermally ac-
tivated building system is determined with the daily heat
gain and operation hours with (3):

θAvSlab � θMax
Comfort + ω × EDay, (1)

θSetpWater,In � θAvSlab −
EDay × 1000

nh
× Rint + Rt( , (2)

Qw �
EDay

nh
, (3)

where θAvSlab � daily average temperature of the conduc-
tive region of the slab (°C); θMax

Comfort � room maximum oper-
ative temperature allowed for comfort conditions (°C);
ω� coefficient considering building orientation and number
of active surfaces (–); EDay � specific daily energy gains
(kWh/m2); θSetpWater,In �water supply temperature required for
ensuring comfort conditions (°C); nh � number of operation
hours of the circuit (h); Rint � internal thermal resistance of
the slab conductive region (m2K/W);Rt � circuit total thermal
resistance, obtained via the resistance method (m2K/W);
and Qw � average specific cooling power of TABS (W/m2).

+e daily maximum heat gain and operating hours of the
thermally activated building system are the two main pa-
rameters that determine the temperature of the supply water
and average specific cooling power. +e rest of the load is
expected to be handled by the air system to maintain the
permissible air temperature. However, in reality, the air
system is operated with the thermally activated building
system simultaneously, and the thermal mechanism is dif-
ferent. Consequently, the air system should be considered in
the beginning stages of the design process, as shown in
Figure 1.

+e main design parameters for the air system are the
sensible load, latent load, and required minimum outdoor
air for maintaining the indoor air quality, which are
considered in ASHRAE 90.1 for energy efficiency and

(i) Estimate daily maximum heat gain 
of the zone considering internal heat 
gain and solar heat gain.

Consideration of indoor air qualityDaily heat gain estimation

Design supply water temperature

Consideration of condensation

Latent load Current design process of thermally activated building system Ventilation

TABS operation plan

Design average specific cooling
power of TABS 

Estimate the latent load removed
by the air system for avoiding 
the risk of condensation

(i) Decide operation time of TABS (i) Determine the appropriate amount
of fresh air from ventilation
depending on the building use 

(i)

Calculate required supply water
temperature of TABS 

(i)

Determine average specific cooling
power of TABS for appropriate
calculation of thermal performance
of TABS and plant sizing

(i)

Figure 1: Current design method in ISO 11855 part 4 and additional consideration.
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ASHRAE 62.1 for ventilation [12, 13]. For air system de-
sign, the first step to determine the capacity of the system is
calculating the building’s sensible load and latent load to
maintain the appropriate temperature and humidity con-
ditions based on the building characteristics. After the
appropriate building load calculation, the amount of fresh
air required from outside is decided based on the building
use. +e latent load and ventilation are the key elements for
designing the air system. +e risk of condensation from the
thermally activated building system can be relieved by
including the air system design process in that of the
thermally activated building system.

2.2. Limitations of the Current Design Method. +e system
design mechanism with the simplified calculation method
considers only the system itself and assumes that the air
system removes the rest of the load after the design of the
thermally activated building system. Since the air system is
expected to operate when the building is occupied, the room
temperature is expected to be within the permissible range of
thermal comfort continuously. +e performance of the ra-
diant system highly depends on the heat exchange between
the radiant surface and room temperature, which may affect
the thermal performance of thermally activated building
system. Hence, the supply water temperature and average
specific cooling power in the standards may be lower than
the actual amounts required in the thermally activated
building system, as shown in Figure 2.

+e design mechanism considers only how much the
radiant system can remove in terms of the sensible load
because the radiant system does not remove the latent load.
However, the latent load should be analyzed in the system
design process of because the condensation on the surfaces
of the radiant system has to be considered to prevent damage

to the system. Since the air system may remove the latent
load when the building is occupied, the latent load removed
by the air system should be considered included in the
design process for the radiant system.

Figure 3 illustrates the design process of the thermally
activated building system in consideration of the latent load
handled by the air system. In step 2 of the design process, the
design target load is set with the latent load removed by the
air system, and the correlation between the sensible load and
latent load should be derived to simplify the design process.
In step 3, the sensible load handled by the thermally acti-
vated building system is designed after designing the air
system.

Occupied periodUnoccupied period Unoccupied period

Latent cooling load

Sy
ste

m
 lo

ad

Time

Air system (only)
TABS input (TABS only)

Air system (TABS with air)
TABS input (TABS with air)

Figure 2: Changes in performance of the thermally activated building system integrated with the air system.

Sensible cooling load Latent cooling load

Determination of load handled with air system

Air system Air system

Sensible load Latent cooling load

Determination of load handled with TABS

Air system Air systemTABS

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Latent cooling loadSensible cooling load

Calculation of sensible load and latent load

Figure 3: Design process of TABS in consideration of the latent
load removed by the air system.
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2.3. Proposed Improved Design Schematics. To consider the
latent load and ventilation load for the air system design, the
latent load on a peak day and fresh outdoor air required for
indoor air quality should be calculated. +e greater capacity
of the air system from calculations should be selected, and
the rest of the sensible load should be designed to be handled
with the thermally activated building system.

+e risk of condensation and ventilation should be
considered.+e process of selecting the type of the air system
is shown in Figure 4. Once the sensible and latent loads are
calculated, the operation hours of the thermally activated
building system and ventilation should be determined
according to the building use. After the conditions are
decided, an appropriate air system should be designed to
supply enough fresh air for indoor air quality and remove
the latent load to avoid condensation. +e type of the air
system should be selected to consider the ratio of latent and
sensible load handled by the air system, which will change
the performance of the thermally activated building system.
+e rest of the sensible load should then be the target load
of the design of the thermally activated building system. If
the design of the air system with latent load and ventilation
can handle the total sensible load, the air system should be
changed to a system with less sensible ratio.

After estimating the target sensible load value for
thermally activated building system, the supply water
temperature should be calculated. +e supply water

temperature calculation of the thermally activated building
system in the standards only considers the system itself, the
adjusted value with the effects of the air system operation
should be applied. Based on the supply water temperature,
the average cooling power of the thermally activated
building system should be determined to estimate the
thermal performance. +e standards do not consider the
plant consideration, and the building-level design procedure
should be done as shown in Figure 4.

3. Analysis of Load and Evaluation on Thermal
Performance of TABS Integrated with
Air System

3.1. Analysis of Sensible and Latent Load of Air System.
To observe the thermal performance changes in the ther-
mally activated building system from integration with the air
system, a dynamic simulation in EnergyPlus v8.8 was used to
simulate the space in an educational building in Korea that
has a thermally activated building system. +e building is an
energy-efficient building that is below the ground level, as
shown in Figure 5. +e building includes office spaces,
lecture rooms, restaurants, and an auditorium. +e ther-
mally activated building system was installed in the office
space and lecture rooms, which are on the second basement
floor, as shown in Figure 6. +e specifications of a concrete

Zone level

Building level

VentilationMaximum heat gain
(sensible cooling load) Decision on operation periodLatent cooling load

Estimation of the air system capacity
based on the latent cooling load and 

ventilation 

Determination of the sensible load
handled with TABS 

Choose type of
air system 

Evaluate if TABS is 
appropriately designed 

Calculation of supply water
temperature of TABS 

Calculation of average specific cooling
power 

Calculation of chiller size

Yes

No

Figure 4: Schematics of the proposed design method.
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structure from ISO 11855 were used to develop the model, as
shown in Figure 7.

+e cooling season was simulated using the simulation
conditions in Table 1, and the peak cooling load occurred on
July 21. +e climate is hot and humid in this region, and the
pattern of sensible and latent loads is demonstrated in
Figure 8. +e sensible cooling load was twice as much as the
latent load, and the sensible ratio was approximately 0.72.

Based on the patterns of sensible and latent loads, typical
air systems were modeled to observe the load removing
mechanisms, such as a constant air volume (CAV) system,
variable air volume (VAV) system, and dedicated outdoor
air system (DOAS). Figures 9–11 demonstrate the sensible
load and latent load removed by the CAV, VAV, and DOAS,
on a peak day, respectively. Each system removed different
amounts of sensible and latent loads, because of the different
characteristics of the system. +e CAV system removed

more sensible and latent loads because the system contin-
uously used the same amount of return air when the VAV
system used smaller amount of return air. DOAS removed
the least and had lower sensible load ratio because the system
had a heat exchanger between supply and exhaust air. For
calculating the amount of outdoor air in the air system, the
ventilation rate for the latent load and indoor air quality was
compared. +e amount of outdoor air was chosen to be 0.5
ACH with the indoor air quality purpose. According to the
Korean building code, new buildings are required to install
the ventilation system that can intake at least 0.5 ACH of

Office Office

OfficeLecture room

Lecture room

Figure 6: Plan view of the simulated space.

0.07m

0.2m

Figure 7: Section view of TABS.

Table 1: Simulation conditions.

Conditions Content
Building orientation South
District Seoul, Korea
Area 760m2 (40m× 19m)
Internal heat gain Equipment: 48W/m2

Permissible range of room
temperature 22–26°C

TABS operation 8, 12, 24 hours of operation
Air system operation 9:00–18:00
TABS placement Ceiling (slab)

Figure 5: Building overview.
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outdoor air. According to the results of the simulation, the
sensible load ratios of CAV, VAV, and DOAS are 0.72, 0.61,
and 0.49, respectively.+e sensible load ratios of each system
should be considered to select the type of the air system. If
the CAV system is selected, the sensible load handled by the
air system will be dominant, and the thermally activated
building system will have little or no target value to handle.
To increase the utilization of the thermally activated building
system, the VAV system or DOAS should be selected, es-
pecially for the climate of the region.

3.2. Changes on TABS Capacity with Integration of Air
System. To assess the behavior of the system, simulations were
done using a case with only the thermally activated building
system, as well as a case with both the thermally activated
building system and the CAV system, as demonstrated in

Figure 12. For 24 hours of operation, the overall cooling power
of the thermally activated building system decreased due to the
sensible load handled by the air system. As the operation time
decreased, a greater pick up load occurred.

+e average cooling power from ISO 11855 was com-
pared with the results from the simulations, as shown in
Table 2. Since the CAV handles more of the sensible load
than the VAV system, the average cooling power was greater
with the VAV system. DOAS handles even less sensible load
than the VAV system, so the average cooling power of the
thermally activated building system increased with DOAS.

3.3. Adjustments on Supply Water Temperature and Capacity
of TABS. +e equations from ISO 11855 were adjusted to
apply changes of the supply water temperature and achieve
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Figure 8: Sensible load and latent load on a peak day.
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Figure 9: Sensible and latent load removed by CAV.
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Figure 10: Sensible and latent load removed by VAV.
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Figure 11: Sensible and latent load removed by DOAS.
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the appropriate average cooling power for the thermally
activated building system. To calculate the daily average
temperature of the conductive region of the slab and supply
water temperature, the targeted daily energy gain was in-
creased by multiplying the proposed adjustment coefficient,
as demonstrated in (4) and (5). +e proposed adjustment
coefficients of the different air systems with different op-
eration times were obtained from the dynamic simulation
and are shown in Table 3.

θAvSlab.adj � θMax
Comfort + ω × EDay × α, (4)

θSetpWater,In.adj � θAvSlab.adj −
EDay × α × 1000

nh
× Rint + Rt( , (5)

where θAvSlab.adj � adjusted daily average temperature of
the conductive region of the slab (°C); α� proposed

adjustment coefficient considering the air system (–); and
θSetpWater,In.adj � adjusted water supply temperature required
for ensuring comfort conditions (°C).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Application of Air System Selection with Latent Load
Consideration. To validate the improved designmethods, an
office space and a lecture room were considered in a variety
of cases. +e typical internal heat gain was applied using
standard information about the density of people, lighting,
and equipment obtained from the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory (NREL) of the US Department of Energy
[13, 14]. +e office space and lecture room were set to have
0.8 and 0.2 people per floor area, respectively. For selecting
the air system, the total heat gain and latent load in the
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Figure 12: CAV system loads and TABS load with different operation times: (a) 24 hrs; (b) 12 hrs; (c) 8 hrs.
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office space and lecture room were calculated, as shown in
Figure 13. +e majority of the building load was from the
ventilation and internal load in the educational building
because the office space and lecture room have a thermal
buffer against the external environment.

+us, the sensible ratios of the office space and lecture
room were close to 0.6, and the DOAS should be selected to

decrease the risk of condensation and use the thermally
activated building system. To prove that the DOAS is the
appropriate selection, the amount of sensible cooling and
latent cooling by the air system and the cooling by the
thermally activated building system were compared with the
CAV system. Figures 14 and 15 illustrate the amount of
cooling performed with the thermally activated building
system and CAV system in the office space and lecture room.
+e latent load removed by the CAV was much smaller than
the amount removed by the DOAS, as shown in Figures 16
and 17. Due to the humidity removed from the heat ex-
changer, the DOAS could remove the significant amount of
latent load, which could reduce the risk of condensation and
helps it to avoid damage to the surface of the system.

4.2. Adjustments of Supply Water Temperature according to
Improved Design Method. As shown in Table 4, the supply
water temperatures of the office space and lecture roomwere
20.6°C and 16.7°C, respectively. +e expected average

Table 2: Average cooling power comparison of standard and simulation.

Simulation cases TABS average cooling power from
ISO 11855 (W/m2)

TABS average cooling power from
simulation (W/m2)

TABS 24 hrs (21.3°C)

TABS only

20

18.3
TABS with CAV 10.1
TABS with VAV 14.4
TABS with DOAS 16.3

TABS 12 hrs (19.4°C)

TABS only

38

49.3
TABS with CAV 33.6
TABS with VAV 42.4
TABS with DOAS 45.8

TABS 8 hrs (17.8°C)

TABS only

58

68.4
TABS with CAV 53.0
TABS with VAV 61.7
TABS with DOAS 65.0

Table 3: Proposed adjustment coefficient of different air systems
with different operation times.

Simulation cases Proposed adjustment
coefficient (–)

TABS 24 hrs
TABS with CAV 1.98
TABS with VAV 1.39
TABS with DOAS 1.23

TABS 12 hrs
TABS with CAV 1.13
TABS with VAV 0.90
TABS with DOAS 0.83

TABS 8 hrs
TABS with CAV 1.09
TABS with VAV 0.94
TABS with DOAS 0.89
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Figure 13: Internal heat gain of office and lecture rooms.
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Figure 14: Amount of TABS and CAV systems’ cooling in the
office space.
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cooling power of the thermally activated building systemwas
16.8W/m2 and 28.9W/m2. However, the simulated results
of average cooling power of the thermally activated building
system in the office space and lecture room were 13.1W/m2

and 24.9W/m2, which are smaller due to the sensible load
removed by the DOAS.

+e supply water temperature was recalculated by ap-
plying 1.23 as the proposed adjustment coefficient from
Table 3 in (4) and (5). In the office space, the adjustment
coefficient decreased the supply water temperature and the
difference of expected average cooling power in the stan-
dards and average cooling power with the proposed ad-
justment coefficient is 6.5% as shown in Figure 18. Since the
lecture room had the more occupants than the office space,
the effects of adjusting the supply water temperature were

significant, and the average cooling power with the proposed
adjustment coefficient became greater than the expected
average cooling power in the standards. +e sensible and
latent loads removed by the air system and thermally ac-
tivated building system with the proposed adjustment co-
efficient in the lecture room are demonstrated in Figure 19,
and the difference of expected average cooling power in the
standards and average cooling power with the proposed
adjustment coefficient in the lecture room is 4.5%. +e
average cooling power was very close to the expected average
cooling power when using the coefficient.

+e improved design method was validated by applying
it to a simulated building. However, the validation was
limited to hot and humid weather conditions and may need
to be applicable to other weather conditions. +e system was
operated for 24 hours, but evaluation of the method with
different operation times could expand its application range.

5. Conclusions

In this study, an improved thermally activated building
system design method was proposed by applying the effects
of an air system. Since the behavior of the air system is
different, the process of selecting the air system was in-
cluded, and the supply water temperature was adjusted to
meet the targeted average cooling power of the thermally
activated building system.

To decide the type of the air system, the sensible load and
latent load removed by a CAV system, VAV system, and
DOS were evaluated. +e latent load was then targeted to be
removed by the air system, and the rest of the sensible load
was designed to be handled by the thermally activated
building system.

+e air system decreased the expected average cooling
power of the thermally activated building system in stan-
dards, and the supply water temperature should be adjusted
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Figure 15: Amount of TABS and CAV systems’ cooling in the
lecture room.
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Figure 16: Amount of TABS and DOAS cooling in the office space.
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Figure 17: Amount of TABS and DOAS cooling in the lecture
room.
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to reach the target sensible load handled. An adjustment
coefficient was proposed to change the target sensible load,
and the supply water temperature was recalculated.

To validate the air system selection process and ad-
justment coefficient, the method was applied to different
spaces with different loads. +e appropriately selected air

Table 4: Comparison of supply water temperature and average cooling power with the proposed method.

Simulation cases
Supply water
temperature in
standards (°C)

Supply water
temperature with

proposed adjustment
coefficient (°C)

Expected average
cooling power

(W/m2)

Average cooling power
with supply water

temperature calculation
in standards (W/m2)

Average cooling power
with proposed

adjustment coefficient
(W/m2)

TABS
24 hrs

TABS with
DOAS office

space
20.6 19.4 16.8 13.1 15.7

TABS with
DOAS lecture

room
16.7 14.6 28.9 24.9 30.2
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Figure 18: Amount of TABS and DOAS cooling in the office space with the proposed method.
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Figure 19: Amount of TABS and DOAS cooling in the lecture room with the proposed method.
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system removed a significant amount of the latent load, and
the adjustment coefficient could increase the average cooling
power to near the expected value. +erefore, the accuracy of
the thermally activated building system was improved.

In future research, the practicality of the improved
design method will be assessed with an experiment. Gen-
eralization of the proposed adjustment coefficient and val-
idation studies will also be performed by applying different
weather conditions.
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Currently, global warming is accelerating, and many countries are trying to reduce greenhouse emission by enforcing low energy
building. And the thermal performance of the windows is one of the factors that greatly influence the heating and cooling energy
consumption of buildings. According to the development of the window system, the thermal performance of the windows is
greatly improved. -ere are simulations and tests for window thermal performance evaluation techniques, but both are time
consuming and costly. -e purpose of this study is to develop a convenient method of predicting U-value at the window system
design stage by multiple linear regression analysis. 532 U-value test results were collected, and window system components were
set as independent values. As a result, the number of windows (single or double) among the components of the window has the
greatest effect on theU-value. In this research, two regression equations for predictingU-value of window system were suggested,
and the estimated standard errors of equations were 0.2569 in single window and 0.2039 in double window.

1. Background

In June 2014, the South Korean government confirmed its plan
to reduce the country’s greenhouse gas emission by an average
of 37% by 2030. In the field of construction, Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport of Korea ismaking strategic effort
to reduce energy consumption by leading existing buildings to
reinforce heat insulation through green remodeling, applying
enhanced insulation standards to new buildings, building zero-
energy houses (passive houses), and requiring 50% reduction
of air-conditioning and heating energy [1].

In cities like Seoul in which buildings and population are
concentrated, 90.9% of the greenhouse emission is from
energy demand and 68.5% of it is from air-conditioning and
heating for buildings [2]. -e largest percentage of energy
when air-conditioning and heating buildings is consumed as
heat energy that transfers via external walls, especially heat
transfer through windows, which have particularly low

thermal performance. For that reason, fitting manufacturers
around the world are striving to develop functional windows
with improved performance. Heat insulation technologies
for windows have seen various developments from multi-
layer glass to argon gas, PVC spacer, and now high-insulation
super window. During window development processes,
these insulation technologies are combined in various ways.
And, thermal performance is tested according to the specific
combination of the technical elements, and as the most
accurate method to conduct such tests, thermal chambers
are used. However, using a thermal chamber is difficult in
the design stage due to time and cost limitations. Although
2D and 3D thermal CFD analysis simulations are available,
it is difficult to take into account the production error
and requires a considerable amount of time and costs.
-erefore, a simple method needs to be developed to
evaluate the thermal performance of windows in the de-
sign stage.
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2. Objectives

As mentioned earlier, it is necessary to develop a simple
method of evaluating thermal performance of windows that
is cost and time effective and can be easily applied during the
design stage of window systems. -is study chose to utilize
data (U-value) from various tests related to the thermal
performance of windows by using a thermal chamber based
on KSF 2278 (standard test method for thermal resistance for
windows and doors). After identifying various components of
window systems that are believed to influence thermal per-
formance of window systems, in this study, a multiple linear
regression analysis was conducted to investigate the extent of
the effects of those components on U-value. And then, based
on the results, this study proposed a regression equation with
which we can roughly estimate the thermal transmission co-
efficients according to components of the window system.

3. Literature Review

Earlier literature related to thermal transmission coefficients
of window systems reviewed in this study is as follows.

Asdrubali and Baldinelli showed their work of “-ermal
transmittance measurements with the hot box method:
calibration, experimental procedures, and uncertainty an-
alyses of three different approaches.” In this research, the
window system thermal transmittance test standards of
world were compared and analyzed. -e calibration and
experimental procedures can be performed, taking into ac-
count three standards for calibrating hot boxes: European
EN ISO 8990; American ASTMC1363-05; and Russian GOST
26602.1–99. Results showed that although EN ISO 8990 and
ASTM C1363-05 are similar in terms of procedure definition,
methodology of thermal transmittance calculation, and level
of uncertainty, GOST 26602.1–99 differs from the others [3].

Yoo et al. showed their work of “-ermal transmittance
of window systems and effects on building heating energy
use and energy efficiency ratings in South Korea.” And they
measured the thermal performance (U-factor) of different

window systems and analyzed their effects on energy sav-
ings. All systems considered in this study helped improve
insulating performance. -e results showed that the use of
temperable, low-e glazed units helped achieve 19.9%, 17.1%,
and 15.2% energy savings in the study areas in the central
and southern regions in South Korea and in Jeju Island [4].

S.-H. Kim et al. showed their work of “A study on proposes
of energy analysis indicator by the window elements of office
buildings in Korea.”-is study confirmed that the variation of
the window elements affect to energy consumption through
previous studies, and this should be considered in window
design according to the policies and guidelines. -e window
elements were divided into performance elements of the
windows and architectural/equipment plan element. By an-
alyzing the energy consumption by changing the element, this
study confirmed the variation of energy consumption by using
the COMFEN4.0 simulation tool [5].

No et al. showed a study on evaluation of the thermal
performance of window systems using both simulations and
experiments. In this study, for 12 curtain walls, the mean
temperature difference between computer simulations and
the mock-up tests was about 2.6°C. -e simulation method
(NFRC) considering convection and radiation showed closer
result to the mock-up test than the conventional simulation
method. -is study proposed a method adjusting the sim-
ulation result to the test result by changing the convective
film coefficients of the frame and glazing to find the optimal
convective film coefficients for the chamber. To verify
proposed the average convective film coefficients, additional
thermal mock-up tests and simulations were performed.-e
simulation using the average convective film coefficients
showed better agreement with the mock-up result [6].

Although the effects of window system components on
thermal performance of the windows and building energy
have been analyzed, research in which the thermal perfor-
mance was evaluated by using data from different window
tests is limited. Furthermore, earlier research that statisti-
cally analyzed the thermal performance data is rare.

4. Measurement of Window System U-Value

Window heat transmission can be measured by using either
the guarded hot box or calibrated hot box method.

-e Korean Industrial Standards (KS) of South Korea ap-
plies KSF 2278 (standard test method for thermal resistance for
windows and doors) [7], according to which thermal trans-
mission coefficients of windows are measured in South Korea.
Similar international standards include ISO 12567-1 (-ermal
performance of windows and doors—determination of thermal
transmittance by the hot box method—Part 1: complete
windows and doors) [8] and ISO 8990 (-ermal insu-
lation—determination of steady-state thermal transmission
properties—calibrated and guarded hot box) [9].

To measure thermal transmission coefficients of win-
dows according to KSF 2278, from the hot box heating (Qt),
which is measured using a cold/hot chamber as shown
in Figure 1, calibrated hot box heat (Q1) and calibrated
specimen fixing panel heat (Qs) are subtracted in order to
obtain heat transmittance of specimen (Qn). -en, Qn is

Cold chamber Hot chamber

Hot box
Qt

Qs

Qn Q1

Figure 1: Measurement theory of thermal transmittance.
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divided by the difference in air temperature between either
side of the chamber and the area of heat transmission of the
specimen, and the final thermal transmission coefficient
(U-value) is obtained. As a unit of measurement for the
thermal transmission coefficients, W/m2K is used. Other
specific measuring conditions that need to be taken into ac-
count during the test include steady state, chamber temper-
ature condition, heating box calibration, and temperature and
wind velocity measurement. However, these factors are not
relevant in this study and are described in detail in KSF 2278 or
ISO 12567-1. Figures 2(a)–2(d) show the exterior of equip-
ment that is being used for measuring thermal transmission
coefficients of a window system, such as entire chamber,
cold/hot chamber, and hot box in hot chamber.

5. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis

5.1. Data Coding for Analysis. KCL (Korea Conformity
Laboratories) in South Korea owns five units of the
equipment shown in Figure 2 and has conducted various

tests related to U-value of window systems. As a result, the
organization secured 548 U-value test results between
September 2014 and August 2016 [10]. Table 1 shows ex-
amples of data formats related to 532 window system
components, after excluding cases in which the components
were not usual, and the thermal transmission coefficients.

As shown in Table 1, KCL categorizes window system
components into frame material, window opening type,
window number (single or double), frame width, glazing
detail, and spacer material and manages data accordingly.
Moreover, the data of each category are divided into dif-
ferent options or numeric values. To conduct a multiple
regression analysis by using these data, it requires coding in
order to classify each data as a nominal scale variable or ratio
scale variable. Table 2 shows settings and coding of nominal
scale variables for multiple regression analysis [11, 12].

-ere are six options for frame materials, which were
coded in 1 and 0 from the variable label FR_1 to 5. -ere
were six options for window opening type, which were
coded from the variable label OP_1 to 5. -ere were three

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: (a) Test equipment for thermal transmittance, (b) cold chamber of test equipment, (c) hot chamber of test equipment, and (d) hot
box in hot chamber of test equipment.
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types of spacer materials, which were divided into SP_1
and 2. -ere were two types of window number, which
were assigned to WD_1.

Glass and air materials were selected as main elements of
glazing, and its thickness, that is, ratio scale variable, is
marked in Table 3. Multiple variables were set for each layer
so as to ensure correspondence from single glazing to
quadruple glazing. Glass materials were simplified: here, LE
means low E glass, CL means clear glass, and AG means
argon gas [13].

5.2. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis on U-Value. Based
on data coding in Section 5.1, multiple linear regression
analysis was performed with U-value as the dependent
variable and the ratio scale variable of glazing elements,
which is expected to have considerable effects on the U-value,
as the independent variable [14]. In the result of regression
analysis in (Model 1) Table 4, the modified R value was 0.143
and prediction error of U-value was 0.408, which suggest that
it is unreliable to explain U-values only using the ratio scale
variables related to glazing. Model 2 in Table 4 shows the
results of regression analysis in which both nominal scale
variables and ratio scale variables were used. -e modified

R-value was very high, 0.621, while the prediction error of
U-value was 0.271, much lower than that in Model 1.

In the result of the regression analysis of Model 2, the
effects of each independent variable on dependent variables
were examined. Among the independent variables, the
standardized coefficient (beta) of the nominal scale variable
WD_1 (single or double window) was 0.914 and that of
t value 17.746, which indicates excessively high influence.
-is means the number of windows, that is, whether it is
double or single, determines about 0.85W/m2K of U-value.
-erefore, the regression analysis was conducted based on
two models: single window and double window.

-e results are shown in Table 5. Both Model 3 (single
window) and Model 4 (double window) showed lower
standard error of the estimate, that is, 0.256 and 0.203,
respectively, than Model 2 in which all independent vari-
ables were used and, therefore, better explained the
U-values. Table 6 shows coefficient analysis of each in-
dependent variable for single window and for double
window. In the evaluation of the effects of the independent
variables on thermal transmission coefficients, for single
window, GL_AG2 > GL_AG1 > GL_LE2 > OP_5 > OP_1 >
FR_5 >GL_AIR1 > GL_LE1 had the highest effects on
thermal transmission coefficients in the order. OP_5

Table 1: Examples of U-value test results and window components.

Specimen
number Frame material

Window
opening
type

Single or
double
window

Frame
width
(mm)

Glazing detail (material and
thickness (mm))

Spacer
material

U-value
(W/m2K)

Test date
(yy.mm.dd)

1 Stainless steel
and aluminum Swing Double 100

Low E 6mm-argon gas
16mm-clear 6mm PVC 1.794 2015.03.25–03.26Low E 6mm-argon gas
12mm-clear 6mm

2 Aluminum Swing Single 150 Clear 6mm-air 12mm-low
E 6mm PVC 2.688 2015.01.30–01.31

∼532 Aluminum Fixed Single 180
Low E 6mm-argon gas
14mm-clear 5mm-argon
gas 12mm-low E 5mm

PVC 0.9165 2016.04.22–04.22

Table 2: Window component settings and coding of nominal scale variables for multiple linear regression analysis.

Variables
Frame material FR_1 FR_2 FR_3 FR_4 FR_5
Stainless steel 1 0 0 0 0
Galvanized 0 1 0 0 0
Steel 0 0 1 0 0
Aluminum 0 0 0 1 0
PVC 0 0 0 0 1
Wood 0 0 0 0 0

Window opening type OP_1 OP_2 OP_3 OP_4 OP_5
Fixed 1 0 0 0 0
Sliding 0 1 0 0 0
Casement 0 0 1 0 0
Tilt 0 0 0 1 0
Folding 0 0 0 0 1
Turning 0 0 0 0 0

Spacer material SP_1 SP_2 Window number WD_1
PVC 1 0 Single 1
Aluminum 0 1 Double 0
Stainless steel 0 0
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(folding opening window) had an effect on increasing
thermal transmission coefficients, while argon gas, low E
glass, fixed window, PVC frame, and air gap had effects

on decreasing thermal transmission coefficients (i.e., in-
creasing thermal performance). As for double window,
FR_4 > FR_width >GL_LE1 >GL_AG2 > FR_5 had the

Table 3: Glazing material setting and scale variables for multiple linear regression analysis.

Layer number Single layer Double layer Triple layer Quadruple layer
Variable GL_LE1 GL_AG1 GL_LE2 GL_AG2 GL_LE3 GL_AG3 GL_LE4
Label GL_CL1 GL_AIR1 GL_CL2 GL_AIR2 GL_CL3 GL_AIR3 GL_CL4
Material Glass Gas Glass Gas Glass Gas Glass

Table 4: Results of regression analysis with regard to Model 1, 2.

Model R R square Adjusted R square Standard error of the estimate Durbin–Watson
1 0.401a 0.161 0.143 0.4083529 1.704
2 0.799b 0.639 0.621 0.2715533 1.552
aPredictors: (constant), GL_CL3, GL_AG2, GL_AG3, GL_LE1, GL_CL1, GL_AIR1, GL_LE3, GL_AIR2, GL_CL2, GL_LE2, and GL_AG1. bPredictors:
(constant), WD_1, FR_2, OP_5, OP_4, FR_3, GL_AG3, FR_1, GL_AIR2, GL_CL1, GL_AG2, SP_2, OP_3, GL_LE1, FR_5, GL_LE3, GL_AIR1, GL_CL3,
FR_WIDTH, GL_CL2, OP_1, FR_4, GL_LE2, GL_AG1, SP_1, and OP_2.

Table 5: Results of regression analysis with regard to Model 3 (single window) and 4 (double window).

Model
R

R
square

Adjusted R
square

Standard error of the
estimate

Durbin–Watson statistic
WD_1�

(selected)
WD_1≃

(unselected)
WD_1�

(selected)
WD_1≃

(unselected)
3 single 0.827a 0.297 0.683 0.661 0.2569519 1.502 0.235
4 double 0.716a 0.250 0.513 0.459 0.2039560 2.079 1.222
aPredictors: (constant), SP_2, GL_AG3, FR_1, GL_CL1, GL_CL3, GL_LE1, GL_AG2, FR_5, FR_WIDTH, GL_AIR1, OP_3, GL_LE3, FR_4, GL_AIR2,
GL_LE2, GL_AG1, GL_CL2, and SP_1.

Table 6: Result of regression analysis: influences of each independent variable on U-value.

Variables
Single window Double window

B β t Significance B β t Significance
(Constant) 2.718 16.524 0.000 2.384 8.659 0.000
FR_1 −0.032 −0.017 −0.422 0.673 0.038 0.010 0.118 0.906
FR_2 0.064 0.008 0.240 0.810 — — — —
FR_3 0.228 0.061 1.776 0.077 — — — —
FR_4 0.057 0.058 0.994 0.321 0.428 0.774 7.722 0.000
FR_5 −0.165 20.173 23.484 0.001 0.194 0.333 3.705 0.000
OP_1 −0.320 20.359 23.576 0.000 — — — —
OP_2 0.086 0.085 1.048 0.295 — — — —
OP_3 −0.168 −0.175 −1.801 0.073 −0.061 −0.023 −0.253 0.801
OP_4 −0.232 −0.056 −1.441 0.151 — — — —
OP_5 0.867 0.148 3.894 0.000 — — — —
FR_WIDTH — — — — −0.005 20.393 25.274 0.000
GL_LE1 −0.036 20.114 22.977 0.003 −0.046 20.383 22.799 0.006
GL_AG1 −0.036 20.469 25.880 0.000 −0.009 −0.191 −1.651 0.101
GL_CL1 −0.030 −0.161 −2.747 0.006 0.010 0.037 0.406 0.685
GL_AIR1 −0.021 20.236 23.031 0.003 −0.009 −0.181 −1.648 0.101
GL_LE2 −0.045 20.285 24.302 0.000 0.031 0.204 1.599 0.112
GL_AG2 −0.029 20.343 26.085 0.000 −0.030 20.354 23.053 0.003
GL_CL2 0.034 0.110 2.864 0.004 0.026 0.235 1.546 0.124
GL_AIR2 −0.049 20.180 24.726 0.000 −0.012 −0.160 −1.359 0.176
GL_LE3 −0.096 −0.107 −2.931 0.004 −0.048 −0.127 −1.195 0.234
GL_AG3 — — — — 0.000 −0.002 −0.017 0.986
GL_CL3 0.055 0.085 2.232 0.026 0.029 0.193 1.782 0.077
SP_1 −0.056 −0.051 −0.630 0.529 −0.103 −0.179 −1.036 0.302
SP_2 0.117 0.110 1.309 0.191 −0.082 −0.144 −0.800 0.425
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highest effects on thermal transmission coefficients in the
order. Because it has two windows, double window is
considered to be more influenced by frame components
than by glazing components and window opening type,
comparing to single window. . In other words, aluminum
frame and PVC frame have effects on increasing thermal

transmission coefficients, while frame width, argon gas,
and low E glass have substantial effects on lowering
thermal transmission coefficients.

Based on the results above, this study proposed two regression
equations for simple estimation of thermal transmission coeffi-
cients for window systems by using their components as follows:

For single window,

2.718− 0.032FR1 + 0.064FR2 + 0.228FR3 + 0.057FR4 − 0.165FR5 − 0.320OP1 + 0.086OP2− 0.168OP3− 0.232OP4

+ 0.867OP5− 0.036GLLE1− 0.030GLCL1− 0.036GLAG1− 0.021GLAIR1− 0.045GLLE2 + 0.034GLCL2

− 0.029GLLE2 + 0.034GLCL2− 0.096GLLE3 + 0.053GLCL3− 0.056SP1 + 0.117SP2 � U− value Wm2K .

(1)

For double window,

2.384 + 0.038FR1 + 0.428FR4 + 0.194FR5 − 0.061OP3− 0.005FRWIDTH− 0.046GLLE1 + 0.010GLCL1− 0.009GLAG1

− 0.009GLAIR1 + 0.031GLLE2 + 0.026GLCL2− 0.03GLAG2− 0.012GLAIR2− 0.048GLLE3 + 0.029GLCL3

− 0.103SP1− 0.082SP2 � U− value Wm2K .

(2)

where the expected errors of thermal transmission coefficients
are 0.2569W/m2K in (1) and (0.2039)W/m2K in (2).

6. Conclusion

In this study, based on the performance test data of thermal
transmission coefficients related to 532 window systems,
window components were selected for regression analysis.
And this study proposed two regression equations that can
be simply used when selecting window components in the
design stage and drew the following conclusions:

In the regression analysis using all independent variables
that compose window systems (i.e., frame material, window
opening type, window number (single or double), frame width,
glazing detail, and spacer material), the modified R value was
very high, 0.621, and the prediction error ofU-value was 0.271.

Regarding importance of the variables, the nominal scale
variable WD_1 (single or double window) had the stan-
dardized coefficients (beta) value of 0.914 and t value of
17.746, which indicated excessively strong effects. -e
number of windows, that is, whether it is double or single,
also determined about 0.85W/m2K of U-value.

WD_1, which had a substantial effect on U-value, was
separated and divided into two models—single window and
double window—in order to perform regression analysis
and, subsequently, establish two regression equations. For
single window, the predicted error of thermal transmission
coefficients was 0.2569W/m2K, and for double window,
0.2039W/m2K.

-e regression equations for predicting thermal trans-
mission coefficients proposed in this study had slight errors.
Future research will need to divide and evaluate window
system components more specifically and compare new

measurement data of thermal transmission coefficients and
values predicted based on regression equations. Further-
more, to reduce errors, it will need to develop an algorithm
to predict thermal transmission coefficients using the neural
network theory and so on.
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Building energy conservation measure (ECM) of insulation materials suitable for the domestic situation in the con-
struction sector (passive) is established. )e ECMs of insulation materials were classified into walls, roofs, and floors. Also,
economic evaluation databases, which are composed of material costs, labor costs, and expenses for constructed alter-
natives, were built. After setting the target building and deriving the ECM list of insulation materials for the target
building, the energy use evaluation and economic evaluation were performed for each constructed alternative. Based on
this, the optimal building energy conservation measure of the target building was derived by applying the decision-
support process.

1. Introduction

In the building sector in Korea, various efforts are being
made to save energy, such as enacting and announcing the
support system for the composition of green architectures
and building design criteria for energy saving as well as
energy conservation and efficiency management, including
a performance evaluation system of eco-friendly homes,
which are being carried out for new and existing buildings
from the building design to the building operation. One of
them is a web portal that provides information on green
buildings. )e purpose of this site was to provide a building
energy integration support services, including energy use
measurement of buildings and Energy Efficient Alternative
Support system and so on.

)e building design criteria for energy saving aims to
determine the items related to the energy-saving design
criteria, including heat loss prevention, writing standards
of energy conservation plans and the design of review

reports, and the relaxation of construction standards for
promoting the construction of green buildings and for
efficient energy management of buildings in accordance
with the support system for composition of green archi-
tectures. It will be mandatory to submit an energy con-
servation plan at the time of the application for permission
for construction or a use change in the case of buildings
with a gross floor area of 500m2 or more. )e review report
of the energy conservation plan design is composed of
mandatory items and recommendations. )e adoption of
all the mandatory items and the acquisition of at least 65
points of the energy performance index (EPI) or the ac-
quisition of at least 74 points of the EPI for public buildings
is prescribed as the requirements for a suitability de-
termination. In addition, in the case of business buildings
with a gross floor area of 3,000m2 or more, a report of
a building energy use evaluation by the ECO2-OD must be
submitted. ECO2-OD is a building energy requirement
assessment program based on the international standard
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calculation technique ISO 13790 which is used to evaluate
the energy performance of new and existing domestic
buildings [1, 2].

)e method for evaluating and analyzing the total costs
incurred from the planning and design stage to the con-
struction (installation), operation, and dismantling and
demolition stages is LCC analysis. To analyze the costs in-
curred at various points, such as the initial investment costs,
energy costs, operating costs, and dismantling and de-
molition costs, all costs should be converted to the values at
the same point in time. A discount rate is applied when
future costs are converted to the present value, and an in-
terest rate is applied when the present value is converted to
a future value. By applying the real discount rate to the total
costs incurred during the analysis period, the life cycle cost
(LCC) can be calculated, as shown in the following
equations:

LCC � IC + OCpv + DCpv � 
n

t�0

Ct

(1 + d)t, (1)

R � (1 + r)(1 + inf)− 1, (2)

r �
(1 + r)

(1 + inf)
− 1, (3)

where IC is the initial investment cost, OCpv is the present
value of the total operating cost, DCpv is the present value of
the dismantling and demolition cost, d is the real discount
rate, and Ct is all the costs incurred in the year t. In addition,
R is the nominal interest rate, r is the real interest rate, and
inf is the inflation rate.

According to the existing studies, Kim [3] remodeled
the insulation for a study of an economic evaluation to
carry out insulation work to conform to the strengthening
legal insulation standards. Yeom [4] examined the eco-
nomic feasibility of sustainable technologies using LCC
analysis, in which the energy cost and CO2 emission
trading cost are considered. In this study, it is expected that
the result can be used as a decision making tool for selecting
sustainable building technologies during the initial
building design stage. In the residential sector, the air
conditioning system comprises the largest portion of the
overall energy use to fulfil the thermal comfort needs.
Aditya et al. [5] analyzed the recent developments on the
building thermal insulation and discussed the life-cycle
analysis and potential emission reduction using proper
insulation materials to address the issue. Favoino et al. [6]
designed and controlled an optimizing adaptive insulation
for office buildings by minimizing the total primary energy
use and thermal discomfort. )e present study applied this
framework to explore the potential of adaptive insulation.
Choi et al. [7] developed energy conservation measures
(ECMs) as a basic study for targeted methodologies and
decision-support system development in Korea to meet the
national regulations. Choi et al. [8] proposed a decision-
making support process based on the performance eval-
uation results of building energy conservation measures. In
addition, this study set up the target buildings, and the

optimal ECM of insulation material for the target build-
ing was suggested through the application of a decision-
making process. Various studies about energy performance
evaluation and economic analysis have been carried out.
However, there is a lack of study on the insulation of
nonresidential buildings.

)e purpose of this study was to develop the building
energy conservation measure (ECM) and economic data-
base of insulation materials suitable for a domestic situa-
tion. To apply the ECM of insulation materials, set the
target building and conduct an energy use evaluation using
the amended standard building energy rating system
(ECO2), which is a national public program. In addition,
this study conducted economic evaluation for each alter-
native using economic evaluation database based on actual
materials and derived the optimal building energy con-
servation measures for the target building by applying the
decision-support process.

2. Development of ECM List and Economic
Evaluation Database of Insulation Materials

2.1. Development of ECM List. ECO2, which is used for the
evaluating energy efficiency rating of domestic buildings,
was developed in accordance with the German standard DIN
V 18599, EN ISO 13790, and EN 15203, and it is a program
for analyzing the energy required to maintain the indoor
environment of a building suitable for the use of that
building. )is program quantitatively analyzes the energy
required for heating, cooling, lighting, hot water, and
ventilation considering the interaction of energy flow
depending on characteristics of the building construction
and equipment, and the calculated energy can be used to
predict the building’s primary energy demand, energy use,
and carbon dioxide emissions.

To establish building energy conservation measures
(ECMs) of insulation materials for the domestic situation,
the input items of ECO2 are examined. )e walls, roofs, and
floors are divided into those that are exposed to the outdoor
air directly and those that are exposed to the outdoor air
indirectly according to the composition of the materials of
the envelope structure in ECO2. )e thickness of them is
selected or entered directly to apply and evaluate them. )is
study sets the range (variables) of energy conservation
measures concerning the U values of the walls, roofs, and
floors after selecting only those for which the price in-
formation, including the specification (general-purpose
thickness) and prices, can be built among the basic op-
tions of insulation materials in ECO2. Table 1 lists the basic
options of insulation materials in ECO2. )e type and
thickness of the insulation material that constructed the
price information from among the kinds of insulation
materials that can be selected by default are listed. For the
basic options of insulation materials in ECO2, there are 40
kinds available. Among them, 25 kinds of insulation ma-
terials for which the price information, including the
specification and prices can be built, were selected, and 346
kinds were constructed as the energy conservation measures
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of the passive ECM list for the U value of the structure
according to the thickness of each insulation material.

2.2. Development of Economic Evaluation Database. In the
process of applying energy conservation measures to im-
prove the energy saving and performance of existing
buildings, an economic evaluation is essential to make
a systematic and rational choice from the alternatives. In
Korea, economic evaluation techniques for these alternatives
are not standardized, so it is difficult to show the economics
related to energy conservation as an accurate and consistent
index. For this reason, a DB needs to be constructed for an
economic evaluation of the energy conservation of buildings
in an accurate and reasonable manner.

)e database for economic evaluation of energy con-
servation measures for buildings is composed of investment

costs and operating costs. )e investment costs consist of
material costs, labor costs, and expenses. )e labor cost is
divided into direct and indirect labor costs; the direct labor
costs are calculated by reference to the “standardmarket unit
price” of Public Procurement Service, and the indirect labor
costs are calculated by reference to “the criteria for appli-
cation of expense ratios in construction cost calculation.”
)e expenses are the costs incurred by consuming the cost
items other than material and labor costs; Table 2 lists the
constituent elements of investment costs which are calcu-
lated by reference to “the criteria for the application of
expense ratios in the construction cost calculation.”

)e operating costs composed of the following: main-
tenance expenses and energy costs. Maintenance expenses
are the total cost of the repair cost and replacement cost. )e
repair and replacement costs can be estimated through the
repair (replacement) cycle and repair (replacement) rate.

Table 1: Types and thickness of the insulation materials.

Insulation materials )ickness (mm)
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 1 number 1 10/25/35/50/55/65/70/75/80/90/100/105/125/140/155/190
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 1 number 2 10/25/35/50/55/65/70/75/80/90/100/105/125/140/155/190
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 1 number 3 10/25/35/50/55/65/70/75/80/90/100/105/125/140/155/190
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 1 number 4 10/25/35/50/55/65/70/75/80/90/100/105/125/140/155/190
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 2 number 1 10/20/45/50/60/70/75/85/90/120/140/160/180
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 2 number 2 10/20/45/50/60/70/75/85/90/120/140/160/180
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 2 number 3 10/20/45/50/60/70/75/85/90/120/140/160/180
Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) type 2 number 4 10/20/45/50/60/70/75/85/90/120/140/160/180
Extruded polystyrene foam (XPS) special 10/20/30/. . ./110 (space 10)
Extruded polystyrene foam (XPS) number 1 10/20/30/. . ./110 (space 10)
Extruded polystyrene foam (XPS) number 2 10/20/30/. . ./110 (space 10)
Extruded polystyrene foam (XPS) number 3 10/20/30/. . ./110 (space 10)
Rigid polyurethane foam type 1, number 2 20/25/30/35/. . ./200 (space 5)
Rigid polyurethane foam type 1, number 3 20/25/30/35/. . ./200 (space 5)
Rigid polyurethane foam type 2, number 1 20/25/30/35/. . ./200 (space 5)
Rigid polyurethane foam type 2, number 2 20/25/30/35/. . ./200 (space 5)
Mineral wool number 1 25/50/75/100
Mineral wool number 2 25/50/75/100
Mineral wool number 3 25/50/75/100
Glass wool 24K 25/50/75
Glass wool 32K 25/50/75
Glass wool 40K 25/50/75
Glass wool 48K–120K 25/50/75
Mineral wool blanket number 1a 25/50/75/100
Mineral wool blanket number 1b 25/50/75/100

Table 2: Method for calculating the investment cost DB for economic analysis.

Labor cost Expenses

Direct labor cost Other expenses
Worker’s

compensation
insurance

Health
pension
insurance

Long-term
care

insurance

Environmental
preservation

cost

Retirement
cost deductible
installment

Direct labor cost× rate (Material cost + labor
cost)× rate Labor

cost× rate

Direct
labor

cost× rate

Health
insurance×

rate

(Material cost +
direct labor cost +
expenses)× rate

Direct labor
cost× rateConstruction Industrial

facility Construction Industrial
facility

7.6 7.6 6.4 6.4

Worker’s
compensation
insurance: 3.8;
employment
insurance: 1.01

Health:
1.7;

pension:
2.49

6.44 0.8 2.3
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Table 3 presents the maintenance cycle and rate of repairing
level of insulation which is a part of the criteria for long-term
repair plan establishment in the Housing Act Enforcement
Regulations (effective 01/07/2015).

)e energy costs consisted of electricity charges, city gas,
and district heating. )e electricity charges are based on the
rates provided by KEPCO (Korea Electric Power Corpo-
ration). )e electricity charges for nonresidential buildings
are divided into the following: for general use, for industrial
use, and for educational use.)e electric power rates depend
on the contract power. )e electricity charges are divided
into those for the contract power of less than 300 kW and
those for a contract power of 300 kW and more. )e elec-
tricity costs are calculated using the following formula:

Electricity charge � (Cbasic + UC−Dwelfare) × VAT

× electric power industry basic fund,

(4)

where Cbasic is the basic price, UC is the usage charge, and
Dwelfare is the welfare discount. In addition, the VAT is
10%, and the electric power industry basic fund is 3.7%.

City gas charges vary according to the region, and the
charges offered by local natural gas suppliers are applied and
are divided depending on the types of use. )e city gas
charges are calculated using (5).

For district heating charges, the charges provided by the
Korea District Heating Corporation are applied and are
charged differently according to the contract types:

City gas price � (used amount × α) × C × unit price

+ replacement cost + VAT,

(5)

where α is the correction factor, C is the average calories
which was used in calculating the city gas charges referring
to the monthly weighted average calories of a specific period
(MJ/Nm3).

All costs for the economic evaluation in this study were
calculated per unit area (m2). )e labor costs for the
insulation work on the walls, roofs, and floors were based on
the unit labor costs of the 2015 standard quantities per unit
of construction work, as listed in Table 4. )e classification
in terms of the kinds of insulation materials was not con-
ducted, and the labor costs according to the installation
positions of polystyrene foam (Styrofoam) were calculated.
Because the quantity per unit includes extra charges for
materials and small transportable items, the expenses were

not calculated separately and LCCs were calculated as the
sum of the costs of materials and labor costs.

3. Derivation of Optimal Energy
Conservation Measures

3.1. Overview of the Target Building. In this study, a public
building was set as the target building to derive and evaluate
the passive ECM of insulation materials. )e selected
building was a 3 story nonresidential business building with
a gross floor area of 2,325m2. Tables 5 and 6 present an
overview of the target building and the information on the
envelope performance of building, respectively. Table 7 lists
the analysis results of the annual primary energy use per unit
area of the target building by utilizing ECO2.

3.2. ECMList for theTarget Building. Because the walls of the
target building are exposed to the outdoor air directly, the U
value of 0.270W/m2·K or less for the external walls of the
living room in the central regionmust be satisfied.)erefore,
when 346 kinds of constructed alternatives were applied to
the walls of the target building, 136 alternatives that met the
regulatory criteria were derived. )e floors of the target
building consisted of those exposed to the outside air directly
and those exposed to the outside air indirectly, but only
those exposed to the outside air indirectly were considered
because the floors exposed to the outside air directly (the
pilotti of the main entrance part on the first floor) were very
small. )e living room on the lowest floor of the target
building must meet the criterion of 0.410W/m2·K or less,
and when the constructed alternatives are applied to the
floors of the target building, 233 kinds satisfying the reg-
ulatory criteria were derived. In addition, because the roof of
the top floor of the target building is exposed to the outdoor
air directly, it must meet the criterion of 0.180W/m2·K or
less. When the constructed alternatives were applied to the

Table 3: Repair and replacement costs of insulation.

Construction
type

Repair
method

Maintenance
cycle (year)

Rate of
repairing
level (%)

Note

Adiabatic
layer
(wall, ceiling)

Repair
parts 15 20 A protective

layer (except
cavity wall
insulation
layer)

Full
repair 50 100

Table 4: Unit labor cost per unit area of the installation of in-
sulating materials according to the parts of the structure.

Interior finishing
worker Wall Roof Floor

126.84 USD 0.0500 person 0.0600 person 0.0120 person
6.34 USD 7.61 USD 1.52 USD

Table 5: Overview of the target building.

Category Description

Building
information

Region Gyeonggi
Use Public building

Structure Reinforced concrete

Size 1 floor underground,
3 floors above ground

Gross floor area 2,325m2

Mechanical
system

Cooling/heating Absorption chiller-heater,
boiler, EHP

HVAC HVAC, FCU
Renewable Geothermal heat pump
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roof of the target building, 64 of them met the regulatory
criterion.

3.3. Energy Use Evaluation of ECM. For the alternatives of
the ECM list for the target building derived in Section 3.2, the
primary energy use was evaluated using the building energy
efficiency rating program (ECO2). In the domestic building
energy efficiency rating, energy use for cooling is not assessed
or considered in the case of residential buildings, but for
nonresidential buildings, the total energy use according to
each load is considered, so the total energy use including
energy use for cooling and heating was analyzed in this study.

3.3.1. U Values of theWalls. In this study, there are 136 kinds
of alternatives for the walls that meet the regulatory criterion
of 0.270W/m2·K or less for the walls exposed to the outdoor
air directly, including the original plan; Figure 1 presents the
total primary energy use according to the type and thickness
of the insulation material. )e total primary energy use
ranged from 355.5 to 358.0 kWh/m2·yr, and several ranges
where the same energy use results were found with different
U values were identified.

3.3.2. U Values of Roofs and Floors. )e alternatives for the
roof that meet the regulatory criterion of 0.180W/m2·K or
less for the roofs, which are exposed to the outdoor air
directly, are 64 kinds including the original plan of the target
building; Figure 2 shows the primary energy use according
to the type and thickness of insulation materials. )e total
primary energy use ranged from 357.1 kWh/m2·yr to
358.0 kWh/m2·yr, and several ranges, where the same energy
use results were observed with different U values, were
identified, as in the case of the U values for walls. )e al-
ternatives for the floors of the target building that meet the
regulatory criterion of 0.410W/m2·K or less for the floors
exposed to the outdoor air indirectly were 233 kinds, in-
cluding the original plan of the target building. Figure 3
presents the primary energy use according to the type and
thickness of insulation materials; the total primary energy
use ranged from 357.0 kWh/m2·yr to 358.6 kWh/m2·yr. In
several ranges, the energy use results were identical, even
though the U values were different, as in the case of the U
values of the walls and roofs.

To derive the energy-efficient alternatives concerning the
U values of the walls, roofs, and floors using an integrated
support system that supports the user’s decision making, it is
necessary to derive the most efficient alternative through
price information.

3.4. Economic Evaluation of ECM. Figure 4 shows the LCCs
according to the U values of the walls among the energy

Table 6: Envelope performance of the target building.

Building component U value (W/m2·K) Legal criteria (W/m2·K) Building component U value (W/m2·K) Legal criteria (W/m2·K)
Wall (direct) 0.244 0.270 Window (direct) 2.0 2.100
Roof (direct) 0.165 0.180 Window (direct) 1.9 2.100
Floor (direct) 0.254 0.290 Window (indirect) 2.4 2.600
Floor (indirect) 0.237 0.410 Door (direct) 1.8 2.600
— — — Door (indirect) 2.3 2.100

Table 7: Results of the primary energy use (kWh/m2·yr) for the target building.

New and renewable energy Heating Cooling Hot water Lighting Ventilation Total
0.0 111.9 91.5 27.4 62.2 64.7 357.7
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Figure 1: Primary energy use according to the U values for the
walls of the target building.
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Figure 2: Primary energy use according to the U values for the
roofs of the target building.
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efficient alternatives for the target building. )e costs de-
creased with increasing U value, but there were large dif-
ferences in the cost with the same U values. Figure 5 shows
the LCCs depending on the primary energy use.)e graph of
the costs according to theU values of the walls shows that the
impact of the LCCs was greater than that of the energy costs
depending on the energy use. )e existing wall insulation

materials (original plan) of the target building showed the
lowest LCC among the insulation materials that represent
the same primary energy use, but the alternative that rep-
resents lower energy use with the same LCC was derived.

Figure 6 presents the LCCs depending on the U value for
the roof of the target building. Although the costs generally
decreased with increasing U value, there were large differ-
ences in the costs with the same U values. Figure 7 presents
the LCCs depending on the primary energy use. )e existing
insulation material of the target building (the original plan)
shows the lowest LCC among the insulationmaterials, which
represent the same primary energy use. Unlike the case of
walls, the alternative that represents less primary energy use
with the same LCC was not derived, so the original plan was
considered to be cost-effective.

Figure 8 shows the LCCs of the target building according
to the U values for floors. Although the cost generally de-
creases with increasing U value for the floor, as in the case of
walls and roofs, there were considerable differences in
the costs with the same U values. In addition, the floor is
the item with the greatest number of alternatives that meet
the regulatory criteria among the different structures of the
outer wall, and more alternatives that represent the same
energy costs (energy use) were derived than in the case of
the walls or roof. Figure 9 shows the LCCs for the primary
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Figure 3: Primary energy use according to the U values for the
floors of the target building.
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energy use.)e alternatives representing less primary energy
use with the same LCC were derived, as in the case of the
walls.

3.5. Optimal Energy Conservation Measures. Many condi-
tions can allow the users tomake decisions using the decision-
support system of buildings. In general, the energy use will be
taken as a priority, and the purpose is to obtain information
regarding which alternative has the lowest energy use based
on the performance evaluation results. On the other hand, the
necessity of an economic evaluation has been confirmed
when selecting energy conservation measures, and a meth-
odology to support comprehensive decision making through
economic analysis is needed.)erefore, through the decision-
support process presented in Choi’s studies, which considers
the energy requirements, economic evaluation, and EPI
points, this study derives optimal energy conservation
measures of the target building [7, 8]. Figure 10 shows the
derivation of energy conservation measures focusing on theU
value of floors. It is possible to know the U value of the floors
which can increase the EPI scores of the U value of the lowest
floor of the living room and the lowest LCC. Based on this,

optimal energy conservation measures of the target building
can be derived.

4. Conclusion

)is study proposed energy conservation measure (ECM)
list by building a database of general-purpose values and
price information based on the measures that can be applied
and evaluated as a national public program and evaluated
the energy performance and economic of each alternative
after setting a target building. In addition, the optimal
building passive ECM list for the target building was eval-
uated by applying the decision-support process.

)e results of this research can be summarized as
follows:

(1) )e energy conservation measures of the passive
ECM list were divided into the U values of walls,
roofs, and floors. Within the range satisfying the
legal criteria for the target building, there were 346
kinds of alternatives concerning the U values of
walls, floors, and roofs in total. Among them, 136
types were derived for the alternatives meeting the
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legal criteria for the walls of the target building, 133
kinds were derived for the floors, and 64 kinds were
derived for the roofs.

(2) With respect to the passive ECM list of the insulation
material for the target building, the primary energy
use was evaluated using ECO2. )e evaluation re-
sults of the energy performance according to the U
values of the walls, floors, and roofs of the target
building showed many ranges, where the same en-
ergy use was observed with different U values, so the
necessity for an economic evaluation for the per-
formances of the ECM list was confirmed.

(3) For the materials, labor, and energy use costs of the
performance factors of the passive ECM list, the
cost per unit area was calculated, and an alternative
with the lowest LCC was derived among the al-
ternatives representing the same U value and pri-
mary energy use. For the walls, because it represents
the lowest LCC compared to the alternatives with
the same energy use as the original plan, it is
considered to be cost-effective, but the alternative
that allows the LCC to be recovered within three
years through energy savings was derived. For the
roof and floors, because it represents the least LCC
among theU values that represent the same primary
energy use, it is considered to be cost-effective, but
the alternative that allows the LCC to be recovered
through energy savings was not derived. )erefore,
it was considered efficient to maintain the original
plan.

(4) By applying the decision-support process, the energy
conservation measures for the target building were
derived, and the utility of the integrated analysis
method for deriving the energy conservation mea-
sures was confirmed through examples.
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-e energy performance of a variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systemwas evaluated using an occupancy-emulated research building
in the southeastern region of the United States. Full- and part-load performance of the VRF system in heating and cooling seasons
was compared with a conventional rooftop unit (RTU) variable-air-volume system with electric resistance heating. During both
the heating and cooling seasons, full- and part-load conditions (i.e., 100%, 75%, and 50% thermal loads) were maintained
alternately for 2 to 3 days each, and the energy use, thermal conditions, and coefficient of performance (COP) for the RTU and
VRF system were measured. During the cooling season, the VRF system had an average COP of 4.2, 3.9, and 3.7 compared with
3.1, 3.0, and 2.5 for the RTU system under 100%, 75%, and 50% load conditions and resulted in estimated energy savings of 30%,
37%, and 47%, respectively. During the heating season, the VRF system had an average COP ranging from 1.2 to 2.0, substantially
higher than the COPs of the RTU system, and resulted in estimated energy savings of 51%, 47%, and 27% under the three load
conditions, respectively.

1. Introduction

VRF (Variable Refrigerant Flow) system has been used in
many countries in Europe and Asia for more than 30 years
since it was invented in Japan in 1982 [1]. -ere are known
benefits of VRF systems such as easier modular installation,
space efficiency, responsiveness to fluctuating loads, and
higher efficiency, but several studies [2–6] show that there are
concerns regarding the application of VRF systems in the
USA, including (1) lack of awareness of energy efficiency
advantages, (2) higher first cost, and (3) lackof understanding
about the suitability of the VRF system for the building
operation profile in the USA. -e performance of VRF sys-
tems in the USA has been measured mainly in chambers;
however, performance measurement of VRF system in real
buildings is challenging due to the complexity of the system

and occupancy-related uncertainties. -e present paper
compared the performance of existingHVAC(RTU,Rooftop
Unit) and VRF system in Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL)’s two-story FlexibleResearchPlatform (FRP) during
the heating and cooling period. In order to evaluate the
performance of the two systems, three load conditions
(i.e., 100%, 75%, and50%)were applied to the test facility, and
each system was operated alternately for 2 to 3 days, re-
spectively [7, 8].-e three load conditionswere applied to the
entire building or selected zones, and the energy use, thermal
conditions, and the COP were measured.

2. Methodology

2.1. Test Facility. -e test facility is a two-story, 297.3m2

multizone unoccupied building that represents a typical
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low-rise, small office building common in the US existing
building stock (Figure 1(a)).-e occupancy in the building can
be simulated by process control of lighting and other internal
loads. On this building, retrofits and alternative building
components and systems can be implemented and their
performance monitored. In addition, a dedicated weather
station is installed on the roof that provides actual weather
data for use in performance analysis and energy modeling.
-e building is equipped with a conventional 44 kW RTU-
VAV (RooftopUnit with aVariableAirVolume) reheat system.
For this study, a 42kWVRF with a DOAS (Dedicated Outdoor
Air System) was installed (Figures 1(a)–1(c)); the existing RTU
system served as the baseline system. Table 1 summarizes the
baseline building and system specification.

2.2. HVAC Systems. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the two
systems.-eRTUprovides direct expansion cooling, heating
with a natural gas furnace, and electric resistance reheat at
VAV terminal units.-e return air is drawn from each room
through an above-ceiling plenum on each floor. Fresh air is
introduced through the fan to provide adequate ventilation in
accordance with ASHRAE Standard [9, 10]; therefore, fresh
air uses dotted line in Figure 2. An exhaust fan is located on
each floor and operates continuously. -e RTU is pro-
grammed tomaintain a constant discharge air temperature at
14°C during the cooling season. During the heating season,
the RTU discharge air temperature was adjusted based on an
OA reset schedule (Figure 3). -e natural gas furnace would
engage if the return air temperature to the RTU dropped
below the discharge air set point temperature. In the cooling

mode (i.e., discharge temperature set at 14°C), the electric
resistance reheat in the VAV terminal boxes in individual
zones activates to provide necessary heat to maintain the
desired zone temperature. -e VRF system has a 42 kW
outdoor unit, one DOAS unit, and ten indoor units with
capacities ranging from 1.8 to 5.3 kW. -e ten indoor units
and the DOAS are connected to the same VRF outdoor
condensing unit, and the DOAS provides conditioned OA to
ten zones at 0.189m3/s. Note that the VRF system in this test
is a heat pump-type system that provides only cooling or
heating at any single time and cannot provide simultaneous
heating and cooling for different thermal zones.

2.3. Building Operation. -e VRF and the baseline RTU
system performance was evaluated by comparing their hourly
and daily energy use and the indoor thermal condition
(i.e., temperature). Figure 4 illustrates the schematic of op-
eration to emulate (a) 50% load, (b) 75% load, and (c) 100%
load. Each system was operated alternately for 8 consecutive
days with 3 days each for 50% and 75% and 2 days for 100%
loads. -ere was no discrete weekday and weekend schedule;
the same occupancy schedule was used for all days.

-e cooling season analysis was based on the measured
data from July 11 through September 12, 2015. During this
period, the RTU system was operated for 9 days at 50% load,
13 days at 75% load, and 8 days at 100% load. -e VRF
system was operated for 9 days at 50% load, 9 days at 75%
load, and 6 days at 100% load. -e heating season analysis is
based on measured data from December 30, 2015, through
March 6, 2016. During this period, the RTU system was

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: Test facility (a), VRF system outdoor unit (b), and indoor unit (c).

Table 1: Building and HVAC system specification.
Location Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA
Building size Two-story, 12.2m× 12.2m, 4.3m floor-to-floor height
Exterior walls Concrete masonry units with face brick, RUS-11 (RSI-1.9) fiberglass insulation
Floor Slab-on-grade
Roof Metal deck with RUS-18 (RSI-3.17) polyisocyanurate insulation
Windows Double-pane clear glazing, 28% window-to-wall ratio
Baseloads 9.18W/m2 lighting power density, 14.04W/m2 equipment power density

Baseline HVAC system 44 kW, 9.7 EER rooftop unit; 81% AFUE natural gas furnace; VAV terminal units and
electric reheat

VRF system 42 kW VRF system with a DOAS
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operated for 9 days at 50% load, 9 days at 75% load, and
13 days at 100% load. -e VRF system was operated for
9 days at 50% load, 12 days at 75% load, and 11 days at 100%

load. Based on the schedule, occupancy emulation was also
controlled so that only conditioned rooms had emulated
occupancy.
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Figure 2: System schematic and monitoring points for RTU system (a) and VRF system (b).
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2.4. Evaluation Metrics. -e performance of the RTU and
VRF systems was compared in terms of (1) energy use, (2)
ability to maintain room temperature, and (3) system effi-
ciency. -e energy use and thermal performance compar-
ison were performed using measured hourly data for
occupied hours only (i.e., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.), excluding the
startup hours. -e coefficient of performance (COP) anal-
ysis was performed using both hourly and 1-minute data.
Figure 2 shows the air-side monitoring points, which in-
clude the room temperature and relative humidity, supply,
return, and mixed-air temperature and relative humidity.
-e airflow rate was measured at the RTU supply, upstairs

and downstairs of the supply duct, and at the fresh air supply
for the RTU system. For the VRF system, one-time airflow
measurements were conducted for each indoor unit, and
the DOAS supply side for the VRF system was measured
continuously. Power measurements were obtained sepa-
rately for theRTUunit, the supply fan, and theDOAS fan for
the baseline RTU system. Power consumption for the VRF
outdoor unit, each VRF indoor unit, and the DOAS was
measured as well.-emeasured supply, return temperature
and relative humidity, and airflowwere used to calculate the
delivered heating and cooling loads to the building and the
system COP as well.
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Figure 4: Schematic of operation to emulate (a) 50% load, (b) 75% load, and (c) 100% load.
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3. Cooling Analysis

3.1. Cooling Hourly 9ermal Condition Analysis. Figure 5
shows the measured hourly room temperature statistics
(minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and maxi-
mum) for occupied hours excluding the startup hours (8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.) in all rooms during RTU andVRF system operation
at the three load conditions. Outdoor air temperature sta-
tistics are also plotted. -e thermostat cooling set point is
marked as a blue line across the plot. Temperature statistics
in unconditioned rooms are shaded in gray.

-e data analysis shows that both the RTU and the VRF
systems maintained room temperature well, especially in the
first-floor rooms. In general, theVRF systemmaintained room
temperature in a slightly tighter range comparedwith the RTU
system. Some rooms on the second floor were slightly
undercooled for both systems during 100% operation. For
100%VRF system operation, rooms 204, 205, and 206 showed
slight undercooling, which implies that the VRF indoor units

might be slightly undersized. For 100% RTU operation, only
room 206 showed slight undercooling, and rooms 202, 203,
and 204 were overcooled. -e RTU part-load schedules were
lower than the ones during the corresponding VRF part-load
schedules. -is likely was the case because the room air was
better isolated duringVRF systemoperation.During part-load
operation for the RTU system, the VAV boxes in the un-
conditioned roomswere forced to close to prevent these rooms
from being directly conditioned. However, there could have
been some leakage through the damper in the VAV box that
alloweda small amountof conditioned air tobeprovided to the
unconditioned zones. In addition, the return air grilles con-
necting to the return air plenum of the RTU were not closed,
resulting in depressurization of the unconditioned rooms
while the RTU supply fan was running. -is depressurization
mayhave causedconditionedair fromother rooms tobepulled
into the unconditioned rooms via door undercuts or other
leakage paths. -e addition of this conditioned air by either
VAV damper leakage or pressure-driven air movement from
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Figure 5: Room temperatures for RTU and VRF system.
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conditioned rooms could have contributed to lower room
temperatures in the unconditioned rooms during RTU
operation.

3.2. Cooling Season Power Consumption Analysis. A com-
parison of data across the RTU and VRF systems by load in
Figure 6 shows that energy usewas higher for the RTU system
than for the VRF system at full- and part-load conditions. To
predict the hourly energy use for each operation in the entire
cooling season, best-fit regression models for RTU and VRF
hourly energy use were also developed, as shown in Figure 6,
which presents the regression models for the RTU and VRF

hourly energy use based on the average hourly outdoor air
temperature.

Figures 7 and 8 show power consumption comparison
during the occupied hours when the RTU and VRF systems
were operated under varying loads. -e VRF system
responded more efficiently to the reduced loads (i.e., use less
energy for lower loads), as seen from the lower scatter in the
data points for the three loads. -e energy use by the RTU
system was more scattered during part-load conditions,
resulting in more overlapping points for the 50% and 75%
load schedules. -ese results indicate that the VRF system
does a better job of isolating zone air during operation,
whereas returnair fromconditionedzones andwarmair from
unconditioned zones mixes in the plenum during RTU
system operation.

3.3. Cooling Season COP Analysis. Figure 9 shows the COP
of the VRF and RTU systems with respect to outdoor air
temperature. As discussed earlier, the operating efficiency of
the VRF system was more sensitive to outdoor temperature
driven loads (i.e., COP is lower at cooler temperatures). At
lower outdoor air temperatures, the impact of zone control-
driven variability in loads was observed. At higher tem-
peratures, that impact diminished.-e efficiency of the RTU
system showed a similar trend (lower COP at 50% load, even
lower at cooler temperatures), but the impact was less
pronounced. Over the data monitoring period, the average
cooling COPwas 4.2, 3.9, and 3.7 for the VRF system and 3.1,
3.0, and 2.5 for the RTU system under 100%, 75%, and 50%
load conditions, respectively. -ese results show 35%, 30%,
and 48% improvement in COP for 100%, 75%, and 50% load
conditions, respectively.

3.4. Quasi-Steady-State COP Analysis. Analyzing high-
resolution data (i.e., 1 minute data) allows further insight
into the equipment operation by enabling the filtering of
near-steady-state data and the separation of the data by
operating stage or capacity. -e following sections will an-
alyze the equipment performance from a quasi-steady-state
perspective and then determine the impact of cycling losses
on each system.

Using the quasi-steady-state data set, theCOPof theRTU
is plotted against outdoor temperature in Figure 10. -e
outdoor air temperature was binned in 2.8°C increments; for
example, the 25°C bin includes temperatures greater than or
equal to 23.9°C and less than 26.7°C. -e data were also di-
vided by compressor staging, with the low stage representing
single-compressor operation and the high stage representing
dual-compressor operation. As expected, the efficiency of the
system decreased with increasing ambient temperature. And
the trendof higher efficiencyduring low stageoperation is not
consistently seen in the different operating schedules. -is
can be explained by looking at both the outdoor and indoor
airflow. -e outdoor airflow, as indicated by fan power, did
not change between high and low stage. It is likely that the
outdoor fan is running at a higher than-optimal speed in low
stage resulting in excess fan power and reduced efficiency.
-e indoor blower on the RTU varies its speed in order to
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Figure 6: Comparison of hourly power consumption by VRF and
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maintain a constant static pressure in the duct system, so the
numberVAVboxes that areopendetermines theairflow.-is
results in the RTU100 schedule having the highest indoor
airflow and the RTU50 schedule having the lowest. -e in-
door airflow is independent of the compressor staging
though, resulting in awide range in the ratio of indoor airflow
to cooling capacity from 20 to 50m3/min per kW of cooling.
Generally, the optimal indoor fan speed for efficiency falls
somewhere in the middle of this range, with higher airflows
resulting in excessive fan power and lower airflows resulting
in lower suction saturation temperatures and thereforehigher
compressor power. -e RTU75 low stage operation and
RTU100 high stage operation fell closest to the 35m3/min per
kW of cooling airflow and exhibit the highest efficiencies of
their respective stages. -e best efficiency is achieved at an
optimal balance between capacity, airflow, and fan power.

-eVRFdatawere filtered in the same fashion as theRTU
data, using a 10-minute minimum runtime as the limit for
quasi-steady-state data. -is schedule included a 10-minute
minimum runtime between the time when individual indoor

units turn on or off. An indoor unit was considered to be
actively cooling if the fan was operating and the temperature
differential between the return and supply was greater than
5.5°C. -e VRF100 schedule the highest efficiency over most
of the temperature range, with the other schedules having
similar efficiency at high outdoor air temperatures. Figure 11
shows a plot of the system COP as a function of outdoor air
temperature and of the ratio of the rated capacity of the
actively cooling indoor units to the total rated indoor unit
capacity.-edata fromthedifferent schedules are shownwith
different styles ofmarkers, and the color of themarker and the
label indicate the averageCOPfor thedata.Generally, themore
indoor units that are actively cooling, the higher the system
efficiency.

To examine the impact of compressor speed on effi-
ciency, the data were filtered to include only times when the
rated cooling capacity of the active indoor units was 80% of
the total rated indoor capacity. -is filtering limited the data
to times when nearly all of the indoor units were providing
cooling.
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Figure 7: Energy savings from VRF system at different loads.
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-e actual cooling capacity was then divided by the total
rated cooling capacity, and these data were placed into 0.1
increment bins.-e efficiency of this binned data was plotted
against the binned outdoor air temperature data, as seen in
Figure 12. -ese data show that, in general, the VRF system
was more efficient when operating at lower compressor

speeds, indicated by lower capacity in this case. -e quasi-
steady-state data analysis indicates that the VRF system
operated most efficiently when all indoor units were actively
cooling and the compressor was operating at reduced speed.
When indoor units were shut off, the cumulative size of the
indoor heat exchanger was effectively reduced, thereby re-
ducing the efficiency. However, as shown in the hourly
analysis, this efficiency penalty was less than the energy saved
by the reduced cooling load due to unoccupied zones not
being conditioned.

4. Heating Analysis

4.1. Heating Hourly 9ermal Condition Analysis. Figure 13
shows the measured hourly room temperature for the oc-
cupied hours (8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; i.e., excluding the startup
hours) in all rooms during RTU and VRF system operation
at the three capacities during heating season. Outdoor air
temperature (OAT) statistics are also plotted. -e ther-
mostat heating set point is marked as a red line across the
plot. Temperature statistics in unconditioned rooms are
shaded in gray. During the heating season, in general, the
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Figure 9: COP comparison between RTU and VRF systems.
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RTU system provided better thermal control for most of the
rooms; rooms 205 and 206, which were overheated, were the
exception.-ose two rooms face south, east, and west, and it
was observed that they were overheated mainly as a result of
high solar heat gain through the windows during early
morning and late afternoon.

For all three operation modes, the VRF system over-
heated rooms. -ere are a few reasons for this. As the in-
stalled VRF system cannot provide simultaneous cooling
andheating, rooms that required coolingduring the heating
season were overheated. In most cases, the room temper-
atures stayed below 27°C.-e VRF system also experienced
the same solar gains as the RTU, leading to overheating of
rooms with south-, east-, and west-facing glazing.-is type
of small office buildingwith a highwindowarea should have
a heat recovery-type VRF system so that the system can
meet the building’s simultaneous cooling and heating de-
mands during the heating and shoulder seasons.

4.2. Heating Season Power Consumption Analysis. Figure 14
shows a comparison of power consumption during the oc-
cupied hours when the RTU and VRF systems were operated
under different loads. -e electricity used by the RTU oper-
ation is a sum of the electricity used by the RTU (compressor
+ condenser fan) and by the VAV electric reheating equip-
ment. In addition,natural gaswasusedby theRTUgas furnace.

-e VRF system shows a relatively strong correlation
between energy use and the OAT, whereas the RTU total
energy does not show a strong trend with the OAT. Hence,
developing a weather-normalized model for RTU energy use
requires considering many more issues than does the RTU
model for cooling season.

-e RTU natural gas heating and direct exchange cooling
operate to maintain the desired supply air temperature
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defined in the outdoor air reset schedule.-e VAV boxes and
reheating equipment then operate independently to achieve
the desired room conditions. In addition, the fresh air unit for
the RTU did not operate below 5°C, which may have led to
underestimating the heating energy use.

-erefore, the additional heating energy required for
conditioning the fresh air should also be calculated and
included in the RTU model during the heating season. In
light of these issues, a new methodology of developing an
RTU model was considered.

4.2.1. RTU Power Consumption Analysis. For the RTU
power consumption analysis, first, a delivered building load
was calculated according to RTU operation, and an addi-
tional ventilation load needs to be calculated and added
when the OAT is below 5°C, as the DOAS fan did not operate
below 5°C. We assumed the additional ventilation load was

met by additional VAV reheating. -e regression model
developed for additional VAV reheating due to an additional
DOAS load is shown in Table 2. -e positive and negative
building loads represent net heating and net cooling loads,
respectively.

As a next step, hourly regression models for RTU hourly
energy use (RTUDX+Fan), RTU cooling loads (RTUcooling),
and hourly natural gas use (NGheating) were developed sep-
arately. As a final step, the hourly VAV reheating energy,
which could not bemodeled easily, can be calculated as in (2).
In this way, the VAV reheat is responding to the unmet
building load similarly to theway it operates in the real world.

Figure 15 shows the calculated VAV reheating energy based
on (2), and Figure 16 shows the hourly total RTU energy use,
which is the sum of RTU energy, VAV reheating energy, and
natural gas use.-e final R2 values from the model, compared
with the measured energy uses for RTU 100%, 75%, and 50%
operation, were 0.88, 0.83, and 0.79, respectively.
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Figure 13: Room temperature during RTU and VRF system operation at different capacities.
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Building load (kWh) � RTUmc Tin −Tout(  + VAVreheating

+ M_DOASadd,

(1)

where RTUmc(Tin −Tout) (kWh) is the RTU delivered load
(measured), VAVreheating (kWh) is the VAV reheating energy
(measured), and M_DOASadd (kWh) is the ventilation load
that should be added below 5°C of OAT (modeled)

VAVreheating � M_Building load + M_ RTUcooling

−M_NGheating,
(2)

where M_Building load (kWh) is the regression model for
building load, M_ RTUcooling (kWh) is the regression model
for RTU compressor work (kWh)×COP, and M_NGheating
(kWh) is the regression model for natural gas use×AFUE
(80%).
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Figure 14: Comparison of hourly power consumption during occupied hours at varying loads.
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4.2.2. VRF Power Consumption Analysis. Regression models
for hourly VRF energy use were also developed using
multivariable regression, including a combination of OAT,

OAT2, hour of day, and hour of day2. Hourly solar radiation
was also considered as a variable, but the regression model
with this additional variable did not show significant im-
provement in the model fit. -e developed models were as
shown in Table 3.

Figure 17 shows the VRF energy use predicted for the
entire heating season for 50%, 75%, and 100% VRF oper-
ation. Note that we assumed the minimal energy use of VRF
system during heating season to be about 2.2 kWh, which is
mainly used for the DOAS. In addition, it is assumed that
this minimal VRF energy use would be seen for all heating
operation above outdoor temperatures of 13°C.

4.2.3. Predicted Heating Season Energy Use. Using the re-
gression models for the RTU and VRF, weather-normalized
energy use for the heating period was predicted. Unlike in
the cooling season energy comparison, source energy sav-
ings were calculated, as the RTU energy use includes both
electricity and natural gas use. For the conversion of site
energy to source energy, factors of 3.365 and 1.092 were used
for electricity and natural gas, respectively.

-e final calculation shows that the VRF system saved
51%, 47%, and 27% of the source heating energy use at 100%,
75%, and 50% loads, respectively (Figure 18). Unlike in
cooling season operation, it appears that the RTU energy use
dramatically dropped as the building was used partially
(i.e., 75% and 50%). However, the energy use for the VRF in
part-load operation did not showmuch difference, relatively,
resulting in lower energy savings in part-load operation. For
the RTU, since zone-level reheating represented themain use
of energy for heating, partial room operation showed pro-
portionally reduced reheating energy use as well as reduced
RTU fan energy. For the VRF, the slight difference in energy
use for full- and part-load operation was mainly due to the
high heating energy use of the DOAS. As mentioned earlier,
theDOAS supply temperature is higher than the discharge set

Table 2: Regression models for RTU power consumption for heating season.

Category Operation Regression models R2

Building load (kWh)

RTU100 −0.8459a− 0.0002b + 0.2256c2 − 7.5075c + 68.98 0.92

RTU75 0.01338a2 − 1.0334a− 0.0002b +

0.0488c2 − 2.1728c + 31.317 0.90

RTU50 0.01458c2 − 0.6714a− 0.000066b +

0.0434c2 − 1.4859c + 17.5349 0.89

M_DOASadd (kWh)
RTU100 −0.1891a + 5.1779 N/A
RTU75 −0.1891a + 5.1779 N/A
RTU50 −0.1891a + 5.1779 N/A

M_RTUDX + Fan (kWh)

RTU100 0.0135a2 + 0.0261a + 1.91 0.89
RTU75 0.00881a2 + 0.00381a + 1.22 0.86

RTU50 (if a< 5°C) 0.00078a2 + 0.0125a + 1.68 0.34
RTU50 (if a> 5°C) 0.1304a + 0.315 0.82

M_RTUcooling (kWh)
RTU100 −0.1119a− 0.3402d2 + 6.8119d− 13.0405 0.98
RTU75 2.6080d− 2.8632 0.92
RTU50 −0.09736a− 0.92115d2 + 7.4314d− 6.0403 0.91

M_NGheating (kWh)
RTU50 (if a< 4.4°C) 0.0586a + 7.3972 0.07

RTU50 (if 4.4°C< a< 10°C) −0.7315a + 9.0857 0.91
RTU50 (if a> 10°C) Zero N/A

a: outdoor air temperature (°C); b: global horizontal solar radiation (W/m2); c: time of day; d: M_RTUDX+Fan.
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Figure 15: Calculated hourly RTU VAV reheating energy.
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point temperature, and the DOASwas running continuously
in all ten zones even during partial room operation. As the
DOAS uses a major portion of the total heating energy, the
VRF system energy use for all three operation modes is
similar. It is expected that partial roomoperationwould show
lower energy use if there were no DOAS running or if the
DOAS could provide conditioned air only to conditioned
rooms. Additional saving analysis was performed assuming
theVAV reheatingwould be provided by hotwater generated
by NG boiler. Given the 80% efficient boiler and a generic
part-load performance curve, the hourly HW reheating en-
ergy was calculated and replaced the modeled electric

resistant heating. -e savings calculation with this scenario
shows that the VRF system saved 18%, 9%, and 8% of the
source heating energy use at 100%, 75%, and 50% loads,
respectively.Given the relatively small size of thebuilding and
easy installation for electric reheating, however, the HW
reheating with boiler room would not be ideal for this
building.

4.3. COP Analysis. -e performance of both the RTU and
VRF systems was analyzed using 1-minute resolution data.
Since the RTU system’s two sources of heating are electrical
resistance heat in the VAV boxes with a COP of 1, and
natural gas heating with a COP of 0.8, it was expected that
the overall site COP of this system would fall somewhere in
that range. As seen in Figures 19 and 20, this was true for the
75% and 100% operating schedules for temperatures below
approximately 5°C. Above 5°C, the RTU compressor ran to
provide cooling that was then offset by the resistance heating
in the VAV boxes, reducing the COP of the system. Simi-
larly, the 50% operating schedule also switched between
natural gas heating and cooling with reheating at tem-
peratures below 5°C while trying to maintain the appro-
priate supply air temperature from the RTU. -e COPs of
the VRF system ranged from 1.2 to 2.0, which are lower
than expected but still substantially higher than the COP of
the RTU system. It is also of interest to examine how the
VRF system efficiency varied with the fraction of indoor
rated capacity that was actively heating. In Figure 21, the
marker color indicates the COP, along with the data labels,
and the marker shape differentiates among the three op-
erating schedules.

-e more active units there are, the larger is the indoor
heat exchanger area, which should increase the efficiency.
-ere also appears to be a more significant drop in efficiency
below the 0.4 fraction of indoor rated capacity, which may
correlate to the minimum compressor operating speed.
Below this point, the compressor may not be able to reduce
its speed any further, and the use of a hot gas bypass may be
required for the outdoor unit to match the required capacity
of the indoor units. -e reduced efficiency might also be due
to heat that was delivered to inactive units and therefore was
not measured in this paper. It was observed, through ele-
vated supply and return air temperatures, that hot re-
frigerant was still passing through the indoor coils of units
that were not actively heating and did not have their indoor
fans running. -is would provide some amount of heat to
the room via natural convection and radiation. -e amount
of heat probably would not be large, but since most of the
indoor units were not active most of the time, it could add up
to significant unmeasured, albeit unrequested, heating

Table 3: Regression models for VRF power consumption for heating season.

Category Operation Regression models R2

VRF hourly energy use (Wh)
VRF100 1.4a2 − 371.2a + 74c2 − 2303c + 24391.7 0.83
VRF75 19.7a2 − 561.6a + 22c2 − 659c + 11092.5 0.73
VRF50 10.8a2 − 345.3a + 28c2 − 907c + 12286.8 0.92

a: outdoor air temperature (°C); c: time of day.
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capacity.-ese factors could explain the lower than expected
COPs seen in the VRF system.

5. Conclusion

-is paper compares the full and part-load performance of
a VRF system with the baseline RTU/VAV system in a two-

story, 300m2 multizone building with emulated office oc-
cupancy. To accomplish this, during heating and cooling
season, full and part-load conditions (i.e., 100%, 75%, and
50% loads) in the building were maintained alternately by
conditioning either the entire building or selected zones and
emulating the occupancy accordingly. During the mea-
suring period, each system was operated alternately under
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each of the three load conditions for 2 to 3 days, and the
system parameters, indoor and outdoor conditions, loads,
and energy use were monitored. -e system performance
was evaluated in terms of weather-normalized HVAC
energy consumption, the ability to maintain the desired
indoor temperatures in the conditioned zones, and the
seasonal average COP. However, the tests such as latent,
randomly part loads and measuring period, DOAS to non-
DOAS comparison were not carried out in this paper, and it
is needed to be examined through further studies. -e
following are the key findings and lessons learned from this
case study.

5.1. Cooling Season Analysis
(i) Hourly zone temperature analysis shows that both

RTU andVRF systemsmaintained room temperature
very well, especially in the first-floor rooms. -e
second-floor rooms were generally slightly high. -e
VRF system maintained room temperature in a
slightly tighter range compared with the RTU system.

(ii) -e energy savings for the VRF system compared
with the RTU system for the cooling season are
estimated to be 30%, 37%, and47%under the 100, 75,
and 50% load conditions, respectively.

(iii) -e COP analysis based on 1-hour data shows that
the average cooling COP was 4.2, 3.9, and 3.7 for the
VRF system and 3.1, 3.0, and 2.5 for the RTU system
under the 100%, 75%, and 50% load conditions.

(iv) -e quasi-steady-state data analysis indicates that
the VRF system operates most efficiently when all

indoor units are actively cooling and the com-
pressor is operating at a reduced speed.

5.2. Heating Season Analysis
(i) In general, the RTU system provided better thermal

control for most rooms during heating season since
the RTU system can provide simultaneous cooling
and heating for different rooms. -e analysis shows
that the VRF system overheated some rooms. As the
installed VRF system cannot provide simultaneous
cooling and heating, the majority of the rooms were
overheated when they might need cooling.

(ii) Multivariable regression models were developed for
the RTU and VRF hourly energy use. -e energy
savings for the VRF system compared with the RTU
system for the heating season are estimated to be
51%, 47%, and 27% under the 100%, 75%, and 50%
load conditions, respectively.

(iii) During the heating season, the COPs of the VRF
system ranged from1.2 to 2.0,whichwere lower than
expected but still substantially higher than the COPS
of the RTU system.-e RTU system COPs were less
than 1, which was expected because the system’s two
sources of heating are electrical resistance heat in the
VAVboxes, with aCOPof 1, andnatural gas heating,
with a COP of 0.8.
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General cool roof is effective for reduction of cooling load, but it has a problem of increasing heating load. ,erefore, the purpose
of this study is to complement the disadvantages of the cool roof system by utilizing phase change characteristics of phase change
material (PCM). ,e study was carried out to verify the thermal performance of the PCM cool roof system by measuring the
temperature on the top and bottom of the PCM cool roof system by making a miniature model (600× 600× 600mm). PCM was
inserted and not inserted, and the temperature difference according to the finish color (brown and white) was compared. As
a result, the plate surface temperature using PCM was lower than that without PCM, and time-lag of temperature increase
occurred. As a result of the comparison of temperature according to the finish color (brown and white), white showed a low
temperature distribution up to 16.35°C. Even at room temperature, white maintained a low temperature distribution of 5.40°C
than brown. ,e use of PCM cool roof system in roof finishes could lower the surface temperature and keep the room
temperature low.

1. Introduction

A cool roof can increase the reflectivity and emissivity of
a roof’s surface, which results in a lower surface temper-
ature compared to general roof finishes. Cool roofs are
effective at cooling in the summer because they minimize
the solar heat gain on the roof. However, they increase
the heating load in winter [1]. Various studies have been
conducted to overcome this drawback. One solution is
to apply phase-change materials (PCMs) to cool roofs
[2–9].

A PCM can change phase from solid to liquid or liquid to
solid at different temperatures. ,is characteristic can be
used to store and emit heat energy as a form of latent heat
[10]. A phase-change cool roof can prevent over-heating of
the roof surface during summer and without increasing the
heating load in winter. ,e decreased variation in the indoor
temperature can make occupants feel more comfortable
throughout the year. ,is study demonstrates the im-
provements in energy savings and comfort using a PCM cool
roof system.

2. Literature Review

,e roof of a building accounts for approximately 14% of
the total cooling load in a general residential house, which
means that a large amount of energy could be saved through
the roof [11]. Chou et al. [12] evaluated the thermal per-
formance of a general roof, an insulated roof, and an in-
sulated PCM roof. ,ey measured the surface temperatures
at the upper and lower sides of the roof and the indoor
temperature. ,e insulated PCM roof exhibited the lowest
temperature, whereas the general roof without insulation
resulted in a higher indoor temperature.

Karlessi et al. [13] conducted a study on reducing the
surface temperature by coating tiles with paint containing
a PCM.,e surface temperatures of the tiles with six different
colors were analyzed, and the surface temperatures were re-
duced by 3–7°C when the PCMwas applied, depending on the
color. Pasupathy and Velraj [14] installed PCM panels on the
roof of a testing roomwith dimensions of 1.22×1.22× 2.44m3

andmeasured the change in temperature at the ceiling surface.
When PCM panels were not inserted, the indoor temperature
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of the ceiling surface was in the range of 23–30°C. However,
the range was 27-28°C when the PCM panels were inserted,
indicating a relatively constant temperature distribution.

Other studies on the application of PCMs to roof sur-
faces have also been conducted to reduce the occurrence
of urban heat islands (UHIs). Roman et al. [15] combined
roof finishes such as metal or concrete with PCMs to reduce
the effect of UHIs. Lu et al. [16] inserted a PCM into
a PE-RT pipe to analyze the UHI reduction and the change
in building energy efficiency in Tianjin, China. Chung [17]
studied the reduction in surface temperature that resulted
from applying according PCM tile, cool paint, green
waterproof finish, and gray waterproof finish to a scale
model. PCMs were sprayed over general tiles. Phase Change
Energy Solutions in the USA applied “BioPCMatTM” [18]
to the roofs of residential buildings. ,ey reported total
energy savings of approximately 30% during summer when
BioPCMatTM was installed with a cool roof in a hollow
layer. ,ese studies show that the temperature variation is
stabilized when PCMs are applied to roof finishes. In par-
ticular, adding cool roof materials was more effective for
reducing the thermal load.

3. Methodology

To test the performance of a PCM cool roof, a scale model,
WPC, and packing-type PCMs were fabricated. ,e WPC
was found to be appropriate for the PCM cool roof system
based on comparison tests with general wood in previous
studies [10]. A PCM cool roof system was fabricated, fol-
lowed by a scale-model test. ,e study method and scope for
each phase are as follows:

Phase 1: fabrication of packing-type PCM
Phase 2: fabrication of the PCM cool roof system by
inserting packing-type PCM into a wood plastic
composite (WPC)
Phase 3: applying the fabricated PCM cool roof system
to a scale model
Phase 4: performance test using different roof surface
colors (white and brown) in the scale model

3.1. Fabrication of Scale Models. ,e scale models of a roof
cross section from a small general office building were
fabricated with a scale of 1/10 (600× 600× 600mm3). To
prevent heat exchange through the walls and floors, 40mm
of insulation was used in the finish.,e basic structure of the
roof was made from deck plate, mortar, insulation, and
concrete, as shown in Figure 1.,is structure was referenced
from general roof structures used in South Korea. Tem-
perature sensors were installed on the upper and lower sides
of the plate and on the lower side of the concrete at the
indoor side. ,e sensors were used to measure the heat
transfer from the roof surface to each of the structural layers.

3.2. Fabrication of WPC and Packing-Type PCM. ,e WPC
was first utilized to apply the PCM to the roof layer. ,e
WPC consisted of a lower bottom plate, an internal hol-
low layer containing PCM, and an upper surface cover used
as an exterior material. ,e plate was designed to have
modular size for application in various areas. ,e thermal
conductivity of theWPC plate was measured using a thermal
conductivity analyzer (TCi), which measures the degree to
which a given amount of heat is supplied to the object and its
thermal energy raises the temperature. ,e mean value
calculated from 10 measurements with the hollow layer
included was 0.53W/m·K (Table 1).

30 mm
2 mm

18 mm
30 mm

WPC
Mortar

Insulation
Concrete

Figure 1: Scale-model cross section and temperature sensor locations.

Table 1:WPC thermal conductivitymeasurement results including
the hollow layer.

Measurement
interval

Effusivity
(Ws1/2/m·K)

,ermal conductance
(W/m·K)

1 887.9944 0.529941
2 888.5313 0.530477
3 889.8055 0.53175
4 894.8415 0.536787
5 890.3037 0.532248
6 889.1223 0.531067
7 893.0003 0.534945
8 891.1271 0.533071
9 894.2066 0.536152
10 888.4203 0.530366

Average 0.53268
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Since the PCM can be liquid or solid at different tem-
peratures, a container is needed to store it. A packing-type
PCM was fabricated and injected into a transparent pack
made of nylon to maximize the thermal storage performance
without causing damage due to PCM leakage. Each pack was
15× 3 cm2, and the weight of the injected PCM was 35± 1 g
(Figure 2).

4. Scale-Model Test

4.1. Test according to PCM Melting Point (26°C/44°C) (Test
1). In Test 1, the WPC was installed on the upper surface of
the scale model. Two different PCMs with different phase-
change temperatures were tested: BioPCM of Bio series
(melting point: 26°C) and n-Paraffin series RT-PCM of R®
(melting point: 44°C). A comparative test was then con-
ducted using a WPC plate without the PCM (Table 2).

,e test was conducted at the rooftop of the building in
Chung-Ang University located in Heukseok-dong, Dongjak-
gu, Seoul, from September 22 to 24, 2015. ,e weather con-
ditions had no interference from solar radiation. ,e mean
cloud cover was 4, the mean outdoor temperature was 23.4°C,
and the mean wind speed was 1.9m/s (Table 3 and Figure 3).

4.1.1. Surface Temperature of the Plate. ,e surface tem-
peratures of the plate without PCM was 54.40°C, that with

Bio 26°C PCM was 51.75°C, and that with RT 44°C PCMwas
47.40°C. ,e plate without PCM had the highest surface
temperature, followed by Bio 26°C PCM and RT 44°C PCM,
with a difference of up to 7°C (Table 4 and Figure 4).

4.1.2. Internal Temperature of the Plate. ,e highest internal
temperature of the plate was measured for the plate without
PCM (52.75°C), followed by Bio 26°C PCM (50.00°C) and RT
44°C PCM (42.90°C). Bio 26°C PCM maintained its tem-
perature for about two and a half hours, while RT 44°C PCM
maintained it for about six hours due to the time lag
resulting from the PCM content (Table 5 and Figure 5).

4.1.3. Lower-Side Temperature of the Plate. ,e lower-side
temperatures in the plate showed the same trend as the

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Packing-type PCM: (a) Bio 26° CPCM, (b) RT 44°C PCM.

Table 2: Summary of Test 1 (Bio 26°C PCM, RT 44°C PCM).

Division
Inserted PCM into WPC

Bio 26°C PCM RT 44°C PCM (n-docosane)
Phase change
temperature 26°C 44°C

Main material Vegetable Paraffin
Weight per pack
(latent heat) 34.77 g (∼200 J/g) 36.18 g (241 J/g)

Photo
Bio PCM RT 44 PCM

Table 3: Average weather data of Test 1.

Cloud
cover

Air
temperature

(°C)

Wind speed
(m/s)

9/22 0 32.5 1.3
9/23 9 24.6 2.2
9/24 3 29.8 3.1
Average 4 27.2 2.2
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Figure 3: Ambient conditions of Test 1.

Table 4: Plate surface temperature measurements of Test 1 (°C).

Plate surface temperature
Bio 26°C Single plate RT 44°C

Maximum 51.75 54.40 47.40
Minimum 14.75 14.45 14.50
Average 33.25 34.42 30.95

Sunrise 06:21
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Figure 4: Plate surface temperature graph of Test 1.
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surface and internal temperatures. ,e temperature was
lower in the morning and 1-2°C higher at night than the
internal temperature of the plate (Table 6 and Figure 6).

4.1.4. Indoor Ceiling Temperature. ,e indoor ceiling
temperatures were 38.00°C for Bio 26°C PCM, 36.50°C for
RT 44°C PCM, and 39.10°C for the plate without PCM. ,e
time when the maximum temperature of the indoor ceiling
surface occurred showed that the plate without PCMwas 16:
40, Bio 26°C PCM was 17:20, and RT 44°C PCM was 17:31.
,at is, a time lag phenomenon occurred in the case of the
Bio 26°C and RT 44°C PCMs during cooling after sunset
compared to the other specimens (Table 7 and Figure 7).

4.1.5. Summary. ,e test results of Test 1 can be summarized
as follows:

(i) ,e PCM plates had lower surface temperatures
than the plate without the PCM.

(ii) ,e RT 44°C PCM exhibited a lower surface tem-
perature than the Bio 26°C PCM. ,is was due to
heat loss on the surface as a result of heat acquisition
by the internal PCM. ,is result indicated that RT

44°C PCM, which has a relatively high phase-change
temperature, maintained the maximum point in the
range of the phase-change temperature for a longer
time.

(iii) ,us, when a mixed material of WPC and PCMwas
applied to roof finishes, there was a lower surface
temperature and time-lag phenomenon than in
general building materials.

(iv) RT 44°C PCM, which has a melting point of 44°C,
was better at lowering the temperature than Bio
26°C PCM.

4.2. Test by Finish Color: Brown andWhite (Test 2). In Test 2,
the packing-type PCMs (Bio 26°C/RT 44°C) were filled

Table 5: Plate inner temperature measurements of Test 1 (°C).

Plate inner temperature
Bio 26°C Single plate RT 44°C

Maximum 50.00 52.75 42.90
Minimum 15.55 15.00 14.75
Average 32.78 33.88 28.83

Bio#1
Bio#2
Plate only#1
Plate only#2

PCM RT44#1
PCM RT44#2
Outside temp

Accumulation of 
solar radiation 4,632 Wh/m2
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Figure 5: Plate inner temperature graph of Test 1.

Table 6: Plate bottom temperature measurements of Test 1 (°C).

Plate bottom temperature
Bio 26°C Single plate RT 44°C

Maximum 45.45 48.15 41.45
Minimum 16.55 15.65 15.35
Average 31.00 31.90 28.40
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Figure 6: Plate bottom temperature graph of Test 1.

Table 7: Ceiling temperature measurement results of Test 1 (°C).

Ceiling temperature
Bio 26°C Single plate RT 44°C

Maximum 38.00 39.10 36.50
Minimum 18.90 17.70 17.90
Average 28.45 28.40 27.20
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Figure 7: Ceiling temperature graph of Test 1.
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into the WPC and applied to a rooftop. ,e performance
of PCM was measured for different surface finish colors
(brown and white). Brown was selected because it is

generally used in existing WPC products, and white was
selected because the finish color of the cool roof is white
(Table 8 and Figure 8).

Table 9: Average weather data of Test 2.

Cloud amount Air temperature (°C) Wind speed (m/s)
10/20 0 24.8 1.8
10/21 0 22.7 3.5
10/22 5 22.9 1.8
10/23 6 21.1 4.2
10/24 0 21.0 3.6
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Bio white
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Figure 9: Ambient conditions of Test 2.

Table 8: Test 2 summary.

RT 44 PCM Bio 26 PCM
Color Color

Experimental group White Brown White

Figure 8: Scale-model experiment finish colors (Test 2).
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Figure 10: Plate surface temperature graph of Test 2.

Table 11: Plate inner temperature measurements of Test 2 (°C).

Plate inner temperature
RT 44°C brown RT 44°C white Bio 26°C white

Maximum 38.15 22.80 27.00
Minimum 13.05 12.65 17.65
Average 25.60 17.73 22.33

RT 44 brown 
RT 44 white

Bio white
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Figure 11: Plate inner temperature graph of Test 2.

Table 10: Plate surface temperature measurements of Test 2 (°C).

Plate surface temperature
RT 44°C brown RT 44°C white Bio 26°C white

Maximum 38.85 23.70 24.00
Minimum 11.35 11.25 11.25
Average 25.10 17.48 17.63
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Figure 12: Plate bottom temperature graph of Test 2.

Table 13: Ceiling temperature measurements of Test 2 (°C).

Ceiling temperature
RT 44°C brown RT 44°C white Bio 26°C white

Maximum 29.40 24.00 24.40
Minimum 16.00 15.20 15.90
Average 22.70 19.60 20.15

Table 12: Plate bottom temperature measurements of Test 2 (°C).

Plate bottom temperature
RT 44°C brown RT 44°C white Bio 26°C white

Maximum 36.10 22.60 22.40
Minimum 13.80 13.25 13.75
Average 24.95 17.93 18.08

RT 44 brown 
RT 44 white
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Figure 13: Ceiling temperature graph of Test 2.
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,e test was conducted on the rooftop of a building at
Chung-Ang University in Heukseok-dong, Dongjak-gu,
Seoul, from October 20 to 25, 2015. ,e weather conditions
had no interference from solar radiation. ,e mean cloud
cover was 2.3, the mean outdoor temperature was 16.6°C, and
the mean wind speed was 1.6m/s (Table 9 and Figure 9).

4.2.1. Surface Temperature of the Plate. ,e highest surface
temperature for the brownmodel was 38.85°C and that of the
white model was 23.70°C, resulting in a temperature dif-
ference of approximately 15.15°C. No significant difference
in surface temperature was revealed between RT 44°C and
Bio 26°C PCMs for white models (Table 10 and Figure 10).

4.2.2. Internal Temperature of the Plate. ,e highest internal
plate temperature for the brown finish was 38.15°C and that
for the white finish was 22.80°C, resulting in a temperature
difference of approximately 15.35°C.,e internal temperature
of the white RT 44°C model was 4.60°C lower than that of the
white Bio 26°C model on average (Table 11 and Figure 11).

4.2.3. Lower-Side Temperature of the Plate. ,e highest
lower-side temperature of the plate for the brown model was
36.10°C and that of the white model was 22.60°C, resulting in
a temperature difference of approximately 13.50°C. ,ere
was no significant difference in the lower side temperature
between the RT 44°C and Bio 26°C PCMs for the white
models (Table 12 and Figure 12).

4.2.4. Indoor Ceiling Temperature. ,e highest indoor ceiling
temperature for the brown model was 29.40°C and that of the
white model was 24.00°C, resulting in a temperature differ-
ence of approximately 5.40°C. ,ere was no significant dif-
ference between RT 44°C and Bio 26°C PCMs for the white
models (Table 13 and Figure 13).

4.2.5. Summary. In Test 2, a packing-type PCM (Bio
26°C/RT 44°C) was filled into the WPC, and tests were
conducted using brown and white of surface finishes. ,e
test results are summarized as follows:

(i) ,e brown model had a surface temperature of
38.85°C and that of the white was 23.70°C, in-
dicating that the white color resulted in a lower
temperature distribution by 15.15°C.

(ii) ,e internal temperature of the white model was
16.35°C lower than that of the brown model. ,e
lower-side temperature of the plate of the whitemodel
was 13.50°C lower than that of the brown model. ,e
white model maintained a 5.40°C lower ceiling
temperature distribution than that of the brown
model due to the difference in surface temperature.

(iii) For the white models, the upper side temperature of
RT 44°C was 5.00°C lower than that of Bio 26°C, but
there was no significant difference in the ceiling
temperature.

5. Discussion

In this study, performance tests were conducted in which
PCMs were combined with a cool roof to reduce the cooling
load in summer and the heating load in winter. In the lit-
erature, the volume of the PCM inside the roof finish was
large compared to the thickness of the roof. However, this
study was unable to measure the thickness of the roof ac-
curately due to the scale-model test. ,us, the amount of
PCM could not be calculated precisely compared to the roof
thickness, depending on the scale; thermal conductance
changes in the linear manner and thermal mass changes in
a cubic manner; and the miniature scale-model with spec-
ifications is not detailed enough to be applied to real
buildings. However, the results of the scale model test clearly
verified the thermal storage performance. When the WPC
with PCM was fabricated, its thermal conductivity was
measured as 0.55W/m·K on average through a TCi analysis.
In the future, products made from stronger materials with
lower thermal conductivity will be applied to reduce the
surface temperature even further.

6. Conclusion

In this study, packing-type PCMs were inserted into WPC,
and a scale-model test was conducted using different colors.
,e results are summarized as follows:

(1) ,e PCM plates lowered the surface temperature
more than the plate without PCM and exhibited
a longer time lag. RT 44°C PCM was more effective at
reducing the surface temperature than Bio 26°C PCM.

(2) ,e white finish resulted in a lower temperature
distribution by 13.50°C to 16.35°C than brown.
Furthermore, the white finish maintained a 5.40°C
lower indoor temperature distribution than brown
due to the difference in surface temperature. ,us,
the scale-model test of the PCM cool roof demon-
strated that cooling and heating loads of buildings
could be decreased because the roof surface tem-
perature can be reduced.
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In recent years, there has been an increase in the consumption of energy for lighting purposes, which has led to an increase in the
number of studies being conducted on this subject. Most studies have focused on light shelves, which are daylighting systems used
for reducing the lighting energy required for the interiors of buildings. However, the existing light shelves cannot actively deal with
external environmental factors, which often lead to an infringement of the right to light during the night when the performance of
the light shelf deteriorates. -erefore, in this study, we propose a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector and verify its validity
using a testbed. -e reflector of the proposed light shelf system is modularized so that the length can be adjusted in stages. -e
optimum width of the light shelf is calculated in terms of the energy reduction and uniformity ratio improvement, and the
obtained optimum width is varied depending on the season. We find that the width-adjustable reflector can save 20% and 21.6%
more lighting energy than light shelves with fixed reflector widths of 0.3m and 0.6m, respectively.

1. Introduction

According to the 2010 report of the International Energy
Agency (IEA), which is an international energy organization
based in the United States, the consumption of lighting energy
in the building sector is 18% of the total energy consumption
in this sector.-e lighting energy consumption in the building
sector is expected to increase continuously. -erefore, an
increasing number of studies are focusing on the use of light
shelves to reduce the lighting energy consumption of buildings
[1–5]. A light shelf is a daylighting system installed on win-
dows, which introduces external natural light into the interiors
of a building. -e daylight performance of a light shelf sig-
nificantly deteriorates at night and during the day when the
external illumination is low.-is infringes on the right to light
because the light shelf blocks the external view. -e possible
infringement of the right because of the installation of a light
shelf may be less significant when compared to awning de-
vices, such as a louver.When the installation height of the light
shelf is low, natural light is brought deeper indoors, which

helps to improve the lighting performance. Studies on light
shelves have shown that the most appropriate distance for
a light shelf from the bottom surface in an indoor environment
is 1,800mm [6, 7]; therefore, it is necessary to consider the
possibility of an infringement of the right to light when de-
signing and installing a light shelf. In addition, an external light
shelf has outstanding daylight performance [6], but it is an
external projection (i.e., a device attached to the outside of
a building). -us, the light shelf can be damaged by strong
winds when used in high-rise buildings [8]. In winters, the
light shelf may cause [9] an increase in the consumption of
heating energy by blocking incoming solar radiation from the
outside. -ese problems can hinder the development of the
light shelf industry; therefore, research is essential for solving
such problems by controlling the area where natural lighting is
provided using a light shelf. Hence, in this study, we propose
a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector and conduct
a performance evaluation based on a full-scale testbed to verify
the feasibility and effectiveness of this light shelf; we also
establish the basic data for a light shelf design.
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1.1. Concept of a Light Shelf and Literature Review. A light
shelf is a daylighting system that introduces external natural
light into the building interiors by reflecting the light from the
light shelf’s reflector and the indoor ceiling surface (Figure 1).
Also, a light shelf improves the problems of glare or illumination
imbalance by blocking the direct introduction of external natural
light into the interior space. -e variables for determining the
performance of a light shelf include the height, width, angle, and
material of the light shelf; appropriate variable control is required
to maximize the performance of the light shelf.

In Table 1, we review and summarize previous research
on light shelves [8, 10–22]. Based on these studies, we chose
the angle of the light shelf as the variable to be applied for the
operation of a light shelf in response to the external envi-
ronment. -is is because the amount and position of natural
light brought into the indoor space change according to the
angle of the light shelf, and it is easy to improve the lighting
performance of the light shelf by observing these changes
(Figure 2). In addition, the widths of the light shelves ex-
amined in previous research were fixed at a certain value for
performance evaluation. -us, a light shelf with a width-
adjustable reflector was proposed in this study to distinguish
it from the light shelves used in the previous studies.

1.2. Optimum Indoor Illumination Standard. In this study,
a 1 :1 scale testbed was used to evaluate the performance of
the light shelf. -e performance was evaluated by obtaining
the lighting usage depending on the variables of the light
shelf for maintaining the optimum illumination for an in-
door space. An optimum indoor illumination standard was
used as the index for evaluating the performance of the light
shelf in this study, and the optimum indoor illumination
standards suggested in the United States, Japan, and Korea
were reviewed (Table 2) [23–25]. In this study, the optimum
indoor illumination standard for the light shelf performance
evaluation was set to 500 lx based on the review of the
aforementioned optimum indoor illumination standards.

2. Method

2.1. Light Shelf with a Width-Adjustable Reflector. To design
a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector, we stacked
reflectors on top of one another; a width-adjustable reflector
helps to actively cope with diverse external environments
(Figure 3). -e width of the light shelf reflector could be
adjusted in stages. A light shelf with a width-adjustable
reflector can minimize the problems associated with exist-
ing light shelves having fixed reflector widths. -e common
problem areas are damage caused by wind pressure and the
possible infringement of the right to light. Also, adjusting the
width of the light shelf reflector can resolve the problem of
receiving reduced solar radiation because of the shading of
the light shelf during winter.

We proposed a manual system and an automated system
for designing the light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector.
In the automated system, the control was carried out based
on the following procedures. First, at night and before
an occupant entered the room, the width of the light shelf

reflector was maintained at its minimum; each light shelf
reflector module was maintained in stacks. Minimizing the
width of the light shelf reduced the possibility of an in-
fringement of the right to light if the light shelf was unable to
function. Maintaining a minimum width also helps to re-
duce the damage caused by external environmental factors
such as wind pressure. Second, when an occupant entered
the room, the angle of the light shelf was controlled and its
width was maintained at the minimum length. When the
illumination sensors directly linked with the lighting de-
tected an illumination of 500 lx during the angle control, the
light shelf control was stopped. However, when the illu-
mination sensors linked with the indoor lighting detected an
illumination less than 500 lx despite the angle control, the
width of the light shelf reflector was controlled. -ird, the
width of the light shelf was increased in stages, and the angle
was controlled at each stage. We controlled the angle so that
the illumination sensors linked with the indoor lighting
could detect an illumination of 500 lx through a repeated
control process. When the illumination sensors could not
detect 500 lx despite repeating the control process, reoper-
ation and lighting control were performed so that the length
and angle could be adjusted to obtain a value close to 500 lx.

2.2. Performance Evaluation Environment Setting. In this
study, a testbed was established for evaluating the perfor-
mance of the light shelf using a width-adjustable reflector;
the testbed had a width of 4.9m, a depth of 6.6m, and
a height of 2.5m, as shown in Table 3.-e window where the
light shelf was installed had a width of 2.2m and a height of
1.8m. -e glass used for the window was a pair glass with
80% transmissivity. In addition, an artificial climate chamber
equipped with an artificial sunlight radiation device was
installed for the external environment of the testbed. Using
the artificial sunlight radiation device, we could produce an
external light environment for each season by adjusting the
amount of light, height, and angle of the light source. -e
sunlight radiation device used in this study was an artificial
light source, which may be slightly different from the actual
light source. However, the artificial light source was ef-
fective; it had an A grade in terms of illuminance uniformity
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Figure 1: Concept of a variable light shelf.
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according to the ASTM E927-85 standards. Using the ar-
tificial light source, we could establish the same external light
environments for different performance evaluations. Indoor
lighting was installed at four locations following the four

point method of IES [23]. For each lighting, we used LED-
type lighting that is capable of eight-stage dimming control.

For the performance evaluation of this study, 10 illu-
mination sensors were arranged (Figure 4) to measure the

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2: Inflow of light corresponding to three angles of the light shelf. (a) Light shelf angle: 0°, (b) light shelf angle: 10°, and (c) light shelf
angle: 30°.

Table 2: Recommended illumination levels.

Task grade Recommended levels of illumination Minimum allowed
illumination (lx)

Standard allowed
illumination (lx)

Maximum allowed
illumination (lx)

General
IES (USA) 500 750 1000

JIS Z 9110 (Japan) 300 500 750
KS A 3011 (Republic of Korea) 300 400 600

Simple
IES (USA) 200 300 500

JIS Z 9110 (Japan) 150 200 300
KS A 3011 (Republic of Korea) 150 200 300

Table 1: Details of previous studies on light shelves.

Title of study Year
Light shelf variables

Width Width adjustability
Effectiveness of a perforated light shelf for energy saving [8] 2017 Fixed at a certain value Not considered
Performance evaluation of light shelves [10] 2017 Fixed at a certain value Not considered
Daylighting performance improvement of a light shelf using diffused
reflection [11] 2017 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Study on movable light shelf system with location-awareness
technology for lighting energy saving [12] 2017 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Investigating the influence of light shelf geometry parameters on
daylight performance and visual comfort, a case study of educational
space in Tehran, Iran [13]

2016 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Evaluating daylight performance of light shelves combined with
external blinds in south-facing classrooms in Athens, Greece [14] 2016 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Dynamic internal light shelf for tropical daylighting in high-rise office
buildings [15] 2016 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

-e effects of direct sunlight on light shelf performance under tropical
sky [16] 2015 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

New static light shelf system design of clerestory windows for Hong
Kong [17] 2014 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Maximizing the light shelf performance through interaction between
light shelf geometries and a curved ceiling [18] 2010 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Optimizing performance of the light shelf by modifying ceiling
geometry in highly luminous climates [19] 2008 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Indoor daylight climate—influence of light shelf andmodel reflectance
on light shelf performance in Madrid for hours with unit sunshine
fraction [20]

2002 Fixed at a certain value Not considered

Advanced optical daylighting systems: light shelves and light pipes [21] 1997 Fixed at a certain value Not considered
-e development of coefficients of utilization for light shelves [22] 1993 Fixed at a certain value Not considered
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Figure 3: Schematic of a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector. (a) Adjustment of the width of the light shelf at the minimum and
maximum lengths (stages 1, 2, 3, and 6). (b) Width adjustment for each light shelf stage (stages 1, 2, 3, and 6).

Table 3: Setting of testbed.

Room size, material (i) 4.9m (W)× 6.6m (D), 2.5m (ceiling height)
(ii) Ceiling: reflexibility 86%, wall: reflexibility 46%, floor: reflexibility 25%

Window size, material
(i) 2.2m (W)× 1.8m (H)
(ii) 12mm pair glass (3CL + 6A+ 3CL)
(iii) Transmissivity: 80%

Lighting

(i) 8 level dimming (LED type) 4 locations
(ii) Dimension (mm): 600× 600
(iii) Dimming range: 10–100%
(iv) Electricity consumption based on the level of dimming lighting control: lv 1 (12W),
lv 2 (18W), lv 3 (22W), lv 4 (28W), lv 5 (34W), lv 6 (39W), lv 7 (43W), lv 8 (51W)

Illuminance sensor
(i) Sensing element: silicon photo sensor with filter
(ii) Detection range: 0–200,000 lx
(iii) Precision: ±3%

External illuminance Winter: 30,000 lx, middle season: 60,000 lx, summer: 80,000 lx
Solar altitude Winter: 23.5°, middle season: 52.5°, summer: 76.5°
Direction (culmination time) South (south-central time)

Energy consumption monitoring system
(i) Model: SPM–141
(ii) Measurement capacity: single phase
(iii) Margin of error: within 2.0%

Overview of the testbed and artificial sunlight source
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indoor illumination distribution depending on the in-
stallation of the light shelf. -e illumination sensor was
installed at 1.1m intervals based on the size of the space. -e
height of the illumination sensor was 850mm from the floor
to the working surface.

2.3. Performance Evaluation Method. To evaluate the per-
formance of a light shelf fittedwith awidth-adjustable reflector,
we first verified the validity of the light shelf having a width-
adjustable reflector—we called this “Case 3.” For performance
evaluation, the widths of the fixed light shelf were set as 0.3m
and 0.6m; these values were determined based on previous
studies related to light shelves [6, 26–30]. -e lighting energy
consumption and uniformity ratio of Case 3 were calculated
and compared with those of the light shelves with fixed re-
flector widths of 0.3m (“Case 1”) and 0.6m (“Case 2”); the
results are presented in Table 4. -e reflector width for Case 3
could be adjusted in six stages at 0.1m intervals (from 0.1m to
0.6m), as shown in Figure 5. In addition, the type of light shelf
proposed in this study was an outdoor type light shelf, which

was set according to the standards of an outdoor type of light
shelf. A profile with a size of 20mm× 20mm was used to
manufacture the light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector.
Second, to calculate the lighting electricity consumption
depending on the variables of the light shelf, the illumination
sensors 2, 4, 7, and 9were linkedwith the lightings 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. If a measured illumination value was less than
500 lx for the illumination sensors 2, 4, 7, and 9, dimming
lighting control was carried out in sequence from the lighting
that was linked with the illumination sensor having the lowest
illumination value. -e lighting control was stopped when
500 lx was reached during the dimming lighting control. -e
lighting energy consumption at the end was calculated and
used as the index for performance evaluation. In this study,
the lighting energy consumption values were calculated for
summer, middle season, and winter based on a one-hour
period and in the southern direction. In addition, it was
necessary to allow a certain time to carry out the generalized
performance evaluation of the light shelf. However, because of
the mechanical characteristics of the artificial sunlight radi-
ation device, performance evaluation was carried out only for
the southern direction in this study. -erefore, a one-hour
period was applied for performance evaluation. -ird, the
uniformity ratio of illumination was deduced in this study
based on the values of illumination sensor number 1–number
10, which were measured for each case. -e variables for the
light shelf and uniformity ratio of illumination were calcu-
lated as the ratio of minimum illumination to the average
illumination. Fourth, to conduct the performance evaluation
depending on the variables of the light shelf, the optimum
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Figure 4: Plan and section of testbed and the location of the illumination sensor.

Table 4: -ree cases for evaluating light shelf performance.

Control of light shelf variables
Angle control Width control

Case 1
−10°, 0°, 10°,

20°, 30°

0.3m fixed
Case 2 0.6m fixed

Case 3 0.1m–0.6m (width is adjustable
in stages at intervals of 0.1m)
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width and optimum angle of the light shelf were calculated
based on the season. We selected the optimum width and
optimum angle values for the lowest lighting electricity
consumption. However, when the lighting energy con-
sumptions were identical, we selected the value with a higher
uniformity ratio. Fifth, we specified the light shelf variables for
the performance evaluation, as shown in Table 5.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Performance Evaluation Result. In this study, we pro-
posed a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector (Case 3).
To verify the validity of the suggested light shelf, its lighting
energy reduction performance and uniformity ratio were cal-
culated. We compared these results with Case 1 (0.3m re-
flector) and Case 2 (0.6m reflector). -e following results
were obtained.

First, the optimum width of the light shelf varied
depending on the season, as shown in Table 6. For summer,
the lighting electricity consumption values for maintaining
the value of the illumination sensor linked with the indoor
lighting at 500 lx were 0.120 and 0.114 kWh for Case 1 and
Case 2, respectively. Also, in middle season, the lighting
energy consumption values for Case 1 and Case 2 were 0.102
and 0.114 kWh, respectively.

Second, the optimum angle for Case 1 and Case 2 based
on the electricity consumption and uniformity ratio was 30°
for summer, middle season, and winter (Table 7). Based on
the optimum angle, the lighting electricity consumption
values for Case 1 and Case 2 were 0.285 and 0.291 kWh,
respectively, for summer, middle season, and winter.

-ird, for the uniformity ratio, the light shelf in Case 1
showed a higher value than that in Case 2, regardless of the
season.

Fourth, for Case 3, the obtained optimum widths were
0.6m, 0.2m, and 0.1m for summer, middle season, and

winter, respectively (Table 8). As mentioned earlier, the
selection of the optimum length of the light shelf for each
season was based on the lowest lighting energy consump-
tion. In particular, Figure 6 represents the introduction of
external natural light into the interior space using the light
shelf. An increase in the width of the light shelf during
winter decreased the amount of natural light that was di-
rectly introduced into the interior space. Also, a decrease in
the width of the light shelf reflector helped reduce the
lighting energy because the solar altitude is low in winter.
For Case 3, the lighting electricity consumption obtained by
controlling the angle of the light shelf based on the optimum
width of the light shelf was 0.228 kWh. To conserve space, we
present only the results for the reflector widths with the
lowest electricity consumption for each season.

3.2. Discussion. In this study, the lighting electricity con-
sumption and uniformity ratio were calculated depending
on the width of the light shelf. We found that the obtained
optimum width of the light shelf varied based on the lighting
energy reduction and uniformity ratio, which depended on
the season. -is result verified Case 3, which used a light
shelf with a width-adjustable reflector. Case 3 could save
20% and 21.6% more lighting energy as compared to Case 1
(using 0.3m reflector) and Case 2 (using 0.6m reflector),
respectively (Figure 7). It seems much possible to save
lighting energy in an efficient manner in Case 3 by adjusting
the light shelf width in response to external light environ-
ments. -is will also resolve the possible infringement of the
right to light caused by previous types of fixed-width light
shelves attached to skylights. Especially, previous types of light
shelves tended to increase lighting energy consumption during
winter because even though natural light can be brought deep
into the indoors because of low solar altitude during winter, the
light shelf actually interrupts or blocks natural light. However,
when the light shelf width is adjustable, as suggested in this study,
it minimizes the reflective area of the light shelf during winter
and increases the amount of light brought from the outside;
therefore, Case 3 can save 80.9% more lighting energy as
compared to Case 1 and Case 2. Also, Case 3 minimizes the
reflective area during winter and is advantageous in saving
heating energy by securing solar radiation; therefore, it is

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Testbed for a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector.

Table 5: Setting of light shelf variables for performance evaluation.
Height 1800mm
Angle range −10°, 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°
Reflectivity Specular reflection film (reflexibility 85%)
Type Exterior type
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considered an advanced formof light shelf compared to previous
light shelves.

In this study, we evaluated the performance of different
kinds of light shelves by focusing on the reduction in energy
consumption by using a light shelf with a width-adjustable
reflector. -e adjustment of the light shelf width helps re-
duce the damage caused by the weather and minimizes the
possibility of an infringement of the right to light. However,
this study has its limitations. -e performance of the light
shelf was evaluation in an artificial environment and under
specific conditions, which might be different from real-life
situations. Also, the economic and technical factors involved
in adjusting the width of the light shelf were not considered.
Further studies are required to examine these areas. In
particular, this study includes the mechanism used with
previous light shelves to control the angle and width. Further

studies are required to evaluate the technical aspects for
improving the implementation of such mechanism. Addi-
tional studies are also required to evaluate the economic
performance of the proposed light shelf.

4. Conclusion

In this study, a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector
was proposed for efficient control and daylight performance
improvement in response to changes in the external envi-
ronment. To verify the validity, the performance was eval-
uated based on a testbed.

For the light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector pro-
posed in this study, the reflector was modularized so that its
length could be adjusted. In particular, the light shelf with
a width-adjustable reflector can actively respond to the external

Table 6: Performance evaluation results for light shelves with reflector widths of 0.3m and 0.6m.

Seasons
Light shelf Illumination sensor (lx) Uniformity

ratio

Lighting dimming
control: lighting number

(dimming level)

Electricity
consumption

(kWh)Width (m) Angle Minimum Average

Summer

0.3

−10° 71.7 222.3 0.322 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (3) 0.124
0° 76.1 236.5 0.322 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (3) 0.124
10° 79.1 243.8 0.324 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
20° 86.3 246.2 0.350 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
30° 88.4 250.8 0.352 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120

0.6

−10° 72.9 241.5 0.302 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
0° 76.1 260.1 0.293 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
10° 78.8 271.7 0.290 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
20° 96.3 289.2 0.333 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
30° 101.9 299.0 0.341 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114

Middle season

0.3

−10° 81.9 286.1 0.286 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
0° 86.6 295.6 0.293 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
10° 91.0 299.0 0.304 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
20° 99.3 308.6 0.322 1 (8)→3 (8) 0.102
30° 107.4 310.3 0.346 1 (8)→3 (8) 0.102

0.6

−10° 70.8 276.8 0.256 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.120
0° 77.2 295.7 0.261 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
10° 85.9 307.3 0.280 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
20° 92.3 315.2 0.293 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
30° 94.4 310.5 0.304 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114

Winter

0.3

−10° 157.3 558.9 0.281 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
0° 160.7 581.8 0.276 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
10° 164.1 595.4 0.276 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
20° 166.2 601.7 0.276 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
30° 180.1 593.6 0.303 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063

0.6

−10° 139.8 532.4 0.263 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
0° 145.1 556.3 0.261 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
10° 150.5 582.6 0.258 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
20° 156.7 607.5 0.258 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063
30° 164.4 616.7 0.267 1 (8)→3 (1) 0.063

Table 7: Optimum angle and total electricity consumption for the light shelves with reflector widths of 0.3m and 0.6m.

Width
(m)

Summer Middle season Winter
Electricity

consumption (kWh)Optimum
angle

Electricity
consumption (kWh)

Optimum
angle

Electricity
consumption (kWh)

Optimum
angle

Electricity
consumption (kWh)

0.3 30° 0.120 30° 0.102 30° 0.063 0.285
0.6 30° 0.114 30° 0.114 30° 0.063 0.291
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environmental changes by minimizing the width when the
efficiency of the light shelf decreases (e.g., at night); this can
reduce the problems associated with the existing light shelves.
-e optimum width of the light shelf varied with the lighting
energy reduction and uniformity ratio depending on the season.
-is was resolved by adjusting the width of the reflector.

We found that Case 3 (proposed in this study) could
save 20% and 21.6% more lighting energy as compared to
Case 1 and Case 2, respectively. In particular, Case 3
minimized the reflective area of the light shelf during
winter, and could save 80.9% more lighting energy as
compared to Case 1 and Case 2.

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Introduction of light depending on the width of the light shelf for winter. (a) Light shelf with a 0.3m width. (b) Light shelf with
a 0.6m width.

0.063

0.063

0.1 0.2
(kWh)

0.3

0.285

0.291

0.228

Light shelf with a
0.3m reflector
width (Case 1) 

Light shelf with a
0.6m reflector
width (Case 2)

Light shelf with a
width-adjustable
reflector (Case 3)

0.012

0.120 0.102

0.114 0.114

0.114 0.102

Summer

Winter
Middle season

0

Figure 7: Lighting electricity consumption for Case 1, Case 2, and Case 3.

Table 8: Performance evaluation results for a light shelf with a width-adjustable reflector.

Season
Light shelf Illumination sensor (lx)

Uniformity
ratio

Lighting dimming
control: lighting number

(dimming level)

Electricity
consumption

(kWh)
Optimum
width (m) Angle Minimum Average

Summer 0.6

−10° 72.1 230.7 0.312 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.124
0° 76.1 243.8 0.312 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.124
10° 83.3 259.8 0.321 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.124
20° 89.1 276.1 0.323 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
30° 96.0 281.9 0.341 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114

Middle
season 0.2

−10° 88.8 280.6 0.316 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.124
0° 90.2 286.3 0.315 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (2) 0.124
10° 92.9 293.5 0.316 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
20° 93.8 296.0 0.317 1 (8)→3 (8)→2 (1) 0.114
30° 98.0 299.9 0.327 1 (8)→3 (8) 0.102

Winter 0.1

−10° 177.2 625.55 0.283 1 (8)→3 (2) 0.069
0° 177.6 640.24 0.277 1 (8)→3 (2) 0.069
10° 182.4 656.49 0.278 1 (8) 0.012
20° 189.2 677.52 0.279 1 (8) 0.012
30° 194.3 672.78 0.289 1 (8) 0.012

Total electricity consumption (kWh): 0.228
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In this study, we helped resolve the problems associated
with existing light shelves, and lighting energy could be
saved by improving the daylight performance.-is study has
its limitations.-e economic and technical examinations for
controlling the light shelf width were not considered, and the
study was conducted in an artificial environment. Future
studies need to address these limitations and resolve related
energy issues in the building sector.
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Some types of semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) that are emitted from plastics used in building materials and household
appliances have been associated with health risks, even at low concentrations. It has been reported that di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate
(DEHP)—one of the most commonly used plasticizers—causes asthma and allergic symptoms in children at home.,e amount of
emitted DEHP, which is classified as a SVOC, can be measured using a microchamber by the thermal desorption test chamber
method. To accurately measure the SVOC emission rates, the relation between SVOC and environmental factors should be
clarified. Herein, we examined the effects of the temperature, relative humidity, concentration of airborne particles, and flow field
in the microchamber on SVOC emission rates. ,e flow fields inside the microchamber were analyzed via computational fluid
dynamics (CFD). ,e emission rate of SVOC released from PVC flooring increased under high temperatures and at high
concentrations of airborne particles but did not depend on the relative humidity. From an evaluation performed using an index of
air change efficiency, such as the air age and the coefficient of air change performance, we found that a fixed air exchange rate of
1.5 h−1 in the microchamber is desirable.

1. Introduction

Semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) are used as
plasticizers in building materials, interior materials, furni-
ture, and consumer electronics. At home, these SVOCs mix
with house dust.,erefore, there is a concern over the health
effects of SVOCs because there is a risk that they may cause
asthma and allergic symptoms in children at home [1–15].

,e thermal desorption test chamber (TDC) method was
developed in Japan. ,is technique can be employed to deter-
mine the emission rates of SVOCs under room-temperature
conditions using amicrochamber [16–19]. Additionally, a TDC-
based microchamber method approach was standardized
as JIS A 1904 as a method for determining the emission of
SVOCs from building materials [20].

We verified the accuracy of the measurements using a
microchamber and the TDC method as well as the repro-
ducibility of the microchamber method. ,ey determined the

emission rate of SVOCs from various types of materials and
investigated the recovery ratios of the microchamber using
reference materials [18, 21]. Next, they selected a number of
factors, including background concentration, loading factor,
specimen orientation, time, type of gas supplied, and process
effects on the inner surface of the microchamber, which were
expected to affect the emission behavior of SVOCs with the
microchamber method and reported the results [21, 22].
Meanwhile, the temperature, relative humidity, air exchange
rate, and other factors have been considered to affect the
emission rate of chemicals using JIS A 1901 and other general
test chamber methods [23]. Although it may be predicted that
the aforementioned factors can also influence the measure-
ment of SVOC emission rates using the microchamber
method, there are a few investigated cases. Moreover, SVOCs
have an extremely low volatility and are easily adsorbed to the
surfaces of solids. To investigate the factors that influence
the emission rate of SVOCs, it is essential to investigate the
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correlation between the SVOC emission rate and airborne
particles in the room. Herein, we study the dependence of the
emission rate of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP)—an
SVOC—on the temperature, relative humidity, and airborne
particles. Additionally, we investigated the influence of
varying the air exchange rate properties of the microchamber
on its flow field using computational fluid dynamics (CFD).

2. Method

2.1.Microchamber System. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
microchamber, which is made of glass and has been treated
with silane. ,e microchamber is cylindrical (82mm
(diameter)× 120mm (height)). Air enters the microchamber
through an inlet (inner diameter� 3mm) at the lower side of
the cylinder (13mm from the bottom). Directly opposite to
this inlet, on the upper side of the cylinder (96mm from the
bottom), there is a collection outlet (inner diameter� 3mm).
On top of the microchamber, there is a 15mm rim on which
a glass lid (diameter� 11.5mm) is placed. A clamp is used to
hold a seal and a flooring material in place while keeping the
interior of the microchamber airtight. ,e emission area of
the building material is 5.3×103mm2.

Figure 2 shows a schematic of the thermal desorption
test chamber system. SVOCs are easily adsorbed by the
microchamber walls under room-temperature conditions.
,e thermal desorption test chamber method measures
emissions based on the adsorbed constituents. After collecting

the gas emissions from the specimen under room-temperature
conditions, the sample is removed from the microchamber
and heated at a high temperature. ,e SVOC constitu-
ents adsorbed to the interior of the microchamber are
collected, and the emission rate is determined by summing
the two [16].

2.2. Recovery of the Microchamber. Assuming that the
SVOCs emitted from the material will adsorb to the
microchamber walls, the recovery rate was calculated using
a reference standard SVOC substance. A predetermined
amount of the reference SVOCmaterial was directly added to
Tenax TA. In total, 2 μL of the reference SVOC solution was
injected into the microchamber using a syringe. ,en,
thermal desorption was performed immediately. From the
amount of SVOC collected, it was confirmed that the re-
covery rate was at least 90%. Tables 1 and 2 list the mea-
surement conditions of the thermal desorption test chamber
system and the analytical conditions of the gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry thermal desorption system (GC/MS-TDS),
respectively.

2.3.Measurements. Table 3 lists the test cases. In case 1, PVC
flooring was used as the specimen (this flooring has been
reported to emit DEHP, which is an SVOC). ,e flooring
specimen was placed inside a desiccator and cured. After one
day of curing, it was removed. ,e air supplied to the
desiccator had a temperature of 28°C± 1°C and a relative
humidity (RH) of 50%± 5%. PVC flooring was placed inside
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Figure 1: Schematic of the microchamber.
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Figure 2: Schematic of the thermal desorption test chamber
system.

Table 1: Measurement conditions of the thermal desorption test
chamber system.

SVOC constituent adsorption process
Gas supply Air
Temperature and humidity 28°C and 50% RH
Air exchange rate 1.5 h−1

Loading factor 8.4m2/m3

Sampling rate 23 L (16ml/min× 24 h)
Scavenger Tenax TA (60/80)

SVOC constituent thermal desorption process
Gas supply Helium (90ml/min)
Air exchange rate 4.6 h−1

Sampling rate 75min/3.75 L
Temperature of the thermal
desorption system

28°C (30min)→
15°C/min→200°C (30min)

Scavenger Tenax TA (60/80)

Table 2: Analytical conditions of the gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry thermal desorption system (GC/MS-TDS).
GC/MS Agilent HP6890-G1530A/HP5973MSD

Column TC5 0.25 μm× 0.25mm (I.D.)× 30m
(GL science)

Oven
temperature 40°C (2min)→15°C/min→270°C (21min)

Split ratio 50 :1
CIS −130°C (1.5min)→12°C/min→300°C (10min)
TDS 20°C (5min)→60°C/min→280°C (10min)
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the microchamber, and the test was conducted under the
following conditions: temperature� 28°C, RH� 50%, and air
exchange rate� 0.5 h−1. ,e sample was a 115mm diameter
circle of flooring cut from the center of a roll of flooring (as
shown in Figure 1, the emission area had a diameter of
82mm due to the seal).

To ensure the reproducibility of the volume of chemicals
emitted from the flooring specimen, the test performed in
case 1 was repeated three times under the same conditions.
,e temperature inside the chamber was set to 28°C and
40°C, and the dependence of the SVOC emission rate on the
temperature was investigated.

,e temperature in the high-temperature condition was
set to 40°C considering the rise in the surface temperature of
buildingmaterials placed in a location with good exposure to
sunlight and the rise in the temperature of the surface of

consumer electronicswhen running.,eRHwas set to 40, 50,
and 70%, and the influence of the changes in the RH on the
SVOC emission rate was confirmed. ,e RH was set to 40%
and 70%because Japan’sAct onMaintenance of Sanitation in
Buildings sets the environmental standard for RH in offices
between 40% and 70%. Additionally, quartz wool was placed
inside the microchamber, and the authors investigated the
influence of the changes in the adsorption area due to the
presence or absence of airborne particles. ,is wool was
heated and cleaned before the experiment. As with the
measurement of the recovery rate in the microchamber, we
calculated the DEHP collection rate in the microchamber for
cleaned quartz wool and confirmed a recovery rate of at least
90%. To confirm that the SVOC emission rate was in a steady
state, the emissions were sampled five times in case 1 (0.5, 3,
12, 24, and 48 h after the experiment began) and three times in
case 2 (0.5, 3, and 24 h after the experiment began). In the
other cases, the emissions were sampled 0.5 and 24 h after
the experiment began, and the rate of SVOC emissions from
the flooring specimen over time was investigated.

2.4. Numerical Method. Figure 3 shows a schematic of
the analytical mesh. Tables 4 and 5 list the CFD analysis
cases and conditions, respectively. ,e inlet boundary
conditions were set as follows: air exchange rate� 1.5 h−1
(Uin� 2.1×10−2m/s), 0.8 h−1 (Uin� 3.9×10−2m/s), and 4.0 h−1
(Uin� 5.2×10−2m/s). Additionally, the air age and the co-
efficient of the air change performance η in the microchamber
were investigated [23]. ,e air age is defined as the length of
time t during which a specific amount of outdoor air has
been in a building, zone, or space, and the coefficient of the
air change performance is defined as an air distribution
system’s ability to deliver ventilation air to a building, zone,
or space [24]. A three-dimensional analysis was performed
based on a flow field of the low-Reynolds (Re)-type k–ε
model (Abe–Nagano model) [25]. Given the symmetry of
the interior of the microchamber, only half of the area was
subjected to analysis.

After analyzing the flow field, the surface gas-phase
concentration of DEHP was set in the specimen position
and the diffusion field was analyzed. Table 5 lists the DEHP
surface gas-phase concentration (C0) and air diffusion co-
efficient (Da) values [26, 27]. When determining the amount
of DEHP emitted from the flooring specimen, it should be
set as an internal diffusion-controlled building material;
however, for computational convenience, this study’s model
is set as an evaporation-controlled building material. ,e
concentration of the air flowing into the microchamber via

Table 3: A list of test cases (air exchange rate� 1.5 h−1).

Case Temperature (°C) Relative humidity (%) Airborne particles SVOC adsorption area
1 28 50 — Inner wall of the chamber
2 40 50 — Inner wall of the chamber
3 28 40 — Inner wall of the chamber
4 28 70 — Inner wall of the chamber
5 28 50 Quartz wool: 170mg Inner wall of the chamber + quartz wool
6 28 50 Quartz wool: 340mg Inner wall of the chamber + quartz wool

Ceiling
Specimen

Exhaust

Supply

Floor

(a)

Wall

Symmetrical

(b)

Figure 3: Schematic of the analytical mesh: (a) vertical cross
section (symmetrical) and (b) horizontal cross section.
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the air inlet was set to zero, and the constant concentration
was calculated under isothermal conditions (28°C).

3. Results

Table 6 and Figures 4–6 show the measurements of the rate
at which DEHP was emitted from the flooring specimen due
to influencing factors, including temperature, RH, and
airborne particles.

3.1. Relation between the DEHP Emission Rate and Tem-
perature. In case 1, 0.5 h after the initiationof the experiment,
the rate at which DEHP was emitted from the flooring
specimen was 49.8 μg/m2h. However, over time, the DEHP
emission rate decreased. Approximately 10 h after the initi-
ation of the experiment, the DEHP emission rate reached
a steady state. At this point, the DEHP emission rate was
13.3 μg/m2h (Table 6 and Figure 4). In case 2, the temperature
was set to 40°C considering the rise in the temperature of the
surface of the flooring specimen because of the exposure to
sunlight or the like. In this case, 24 h after the initiation of the

experiment, the rate at which DEHP was emitted from the
flooring specimenwas 42.2 μg/m2h. As shown in Figure 4, we
confirmed that the emission rate of DEHP was dependent on
the temperature.

,e DEHP emission rate determined 24 h after the
initiation of the experiment is an average value over three
measurements; the relative standard deviation (RSD) is 4%.

3.2. Relation between DEHP Emission Rate and RH. In
case 3, the RH was set to 40%. 0.5 and 24 h after the start of
the experiment, the rates of DEHP emissions from the
flooring specimen were 37.7 and 10.2 μg/m2h, respectively.
,us, theDEHPemission rates obtained in this casewerenot
considerably different from those obtained in case 1wherein
the RH was set to 50%. Furthermore, in case 4, the relative
humidity was set to 70%, and 24 h after the initiation of the
experiment, the rate at which DEHP was emitted from the
flooring specimen was 9.2 μg/m2·h. Katsumata et al. reported
that there were almost no differences in the DEHP emis-
sion rates, regardless of whether the air supplied to the
microchamber was humidified or dry [16]. ,e present

Table 4: A list of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis cases (temperature� 28°C).

Case Air exchange rate (h−1) Uin (m/s) Mass transfer coefficient∗ (m/h)
7 0.8 2.1×10−2 0.9
8 1.5 3.9×10−2 3.5
9 4.0 5.2×10−2 7.7
∗,e mass transfer coefficients in cases 7–9 are converted to water vapor. ,ese values are calculated via CFD analysis [20].

Table 5: A list of CFD analysis conditions.
Mesh divisions Approximately 890,000
Turbulence model Low-Reynolds (Re)-type k–ε model (Abe–Nagano model)
Difference scheme First-order windward

Supply boundary Uin � 2.1×10−2m/s (case 7), 3.9×10−2m/s (case 8), and 5.2×10−2m/s (case 9)
Lin � 3.0×10−3m, k� 3/2 (Uin × 0.015)2, and L� 1/7·Linε�Cu·k3/2/L

Exhaust boundary Uout: via mass conservation; kout, εout: free slip
Wall surface boundary No slip
DEHP surface gas-phase concentration at 28°C (Cs)� 298.3 μg/m3; DEHP air diffusion coefficient at 28°C (Da)� 7.1×10−7m2/s.

Table 6: Test results (air exchange rate� 1.5 h−1).

Case Temperature
(°C)

Relative
humidity

(%)

Airborne
particles SVOC adsorption area

DEHP collection volume (ng) DEHP emission rate (μg/m2h)
0.5 h after the
exp. began

24 h after the
exp. began

0.5 h after the
exp. began

24 h after the
exp. began

1 28 50 — Inner wall of the
chamber 131.9 1686.4 49.8 13.3

2 40 50 — Inner wall of the
chamber 184.0 5365.0 69.4 42.2

3 28 40 — Inner wall of the
chamber 100.0 1293.6 37.7 10.2

4 28 70 — Inner wall of the
chamber 240.0 1172.5 90.6 9.2

5 28 50
Quartz
wool:
170mg

Inner wall of the
chamber + quartz wool 335.9 2733.0 126.8 20.6

6 28 50
Quartz
wool:
340mg

Inner wall of the
chamber + quartz wool 671.8 3723.0 253.5 29.1
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experiment also confirms that a certain amount of time after
the initiation of the experiment, theDEHPemission ratewas
not considerably influenced by the RH in the range 40%–70%
(Figure 5).

3.3. Relation between DEHP Emission Rate and Airborne
Particles. In case 5, quartz wool (170mg) was placed in the
microchamber as airborne particles. In case 6,340mg of
quartz wool was used. Table 6 and Figure 6 show the ex-
perimental results. In case 5, when 170mg of quartz wool was
placed in the microchamber, 2,733.0 ng of DEHP was col-
lected and the DEHP emission rate was 20.6 μg/m2h. ,us,
the collected volume and emission rate were considerably
greater than those in case 1 wherein no quartz wool was used

(amount of DEHP collected� 1,686.4 ng; DEHP emission
rate� 20.6 μg/m2h). In case 6 wherein 340mg of quartz wool
was used (amount of DEHP collected� 3,723.0 ng; DEHP
emission rate� 29.1 μg/m2h), the DEHP collection volume
and emission rate were higher than those in case 5. ,is
indicates that increasing the volume of airborne particles
increases the area available for DEHP adsorption. It is thus
believed that the SVOC emission rates are considerably af-
fected by the adsorption surface area (the surface area of the
interior of the microchamber and the surface area of the
airborne particles).

3.4. PredictionResults for theFlowFieldwithin theMicrochamber.
Table 7 and Figure 7 show the results of a CFD analysis of the
airflow distribution, average air age, coefficient of the air
change performance, and other factors for each case.

In case 7, the inlet speed of themicrochamber supply was
set to 2.1×10−2m/s and the air exchange rate was set to
0.8 h−1. In this case, the average airflow in the microchamber
was 4.7×10−5m/s and the airflow near the specimen was
3.5×10−5m/s. In cases 8 and 9, the air exchange rate was set
to 1.5 h−1. In the experiments performed in these cases, the
increase in the air exchange rate exhibited an increase in the
average airflow in the microchamber (Table 7). In cases 7 (air
exchange rate� 0.8 h−1) and 8 (air exchange rate� 1.5 h−1), the
air flows straight up from the center of the microchamber,
whereas in case 9 (air exchange rate� 4.0 h−1), there is a large
S-shaped airflow vector distribution. In cases 7 and 8, there is
almost no circulating flow in the microchamber area as
awhole. In contrast, in case 9, the high air supply rate causes the
flow to collide with the front of the air inlet.

Figures 7(a)–7(c) show the air age [23] in the micro-
chamber. ,ese values are the average of local air ages at
all points in the microchamber. Here, the local average air
age is the amount of time required by air to move from
the air inlet to an arbitrary point inside the microchamber.
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Figure 4: A plot of emission rate versus time showing the emission
of di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP) from the flooring specimen
with regard to the temperature.
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In cases 7–9, the average air age values in the micro-
chamber were 0.79, 0.87, and 1.78, respectively. ,us, as the
air exchange rate increased, the average air age tended to
increase (Table 7). In particular, the air age values near the
top of the microchamber (where the specimen was placed)
were 0.81 in case 7, 0.94 in case 8, and 1.96 in case 9. ,us,
fresh air required the maximum amount of time to travel
from the microchamber’s inlet to the top of the micro-
chamber in case 9 wherein the air exchange rate was 4.0 h−1.
,is may be because the high air supply rate in case 9 caused
a circulating flow in the microchamber, as described above.

,e coefficient of the air change performance corre-
sponds to the air change performance in the microchamber.
For example, if the air in the microchamber is in a com-
pletely mixed state, the coefficient of the air change per-
formance will be 1 [23].

In case 7, the coefficient of the air change performance
was 1.6. As shown in Figure 7(a), almost no stagnant areas or
circulating flows were formed in the microchamber in this
case. In case 8, the coefficient of the air change performance
was 0.8. In this case, there was a slight stagnant area in the
microchamber; however, the coefficient of the air change
performance was close to 0.9, which is the stipulated

coefficient of the air change performance for a small
chamber method in JIS A 1901 [23]. In case 9, the coefficient
of the air change performance was 0.1.,us, despite the high
air exchange rate, there apparently was a high formation of
stagnant areas and circulating flows in the microchamber
(Figure 7(c)).

4. Discussion

As shown in Figures 4–6, the rate at which DEHP was
emitted from the flooring specimen was high at the be-
ginning of the experiments (0.5 h after the initiation of the
experiment); however it gradually declined over time. 24 h
after the initiation of the experiment, the emission rate
stabilized. When experiments are conducted to measure
SVOC emission rates using a microchamber, it is preferable
to calculate the rates in the steady state that is reached 24 h
after the initiation of the experiment.

Figure 8 shows a comparison of DEHP emission rates in
the presence of factors influencing this rate. It was confirmed
that the rate at which DEHP is emitted from the flooring
specimen considerably depends on the temperature. An
increase in the temperature excites the thermal motion of the

Table 7: CFD analysis results (air exchange rate� 1.5 h−1).

Case 7 8 9
Air exchange rate (h−1) 0.8 1.5 4.0
Uin (m/s) 2.1×10−2 3.9×10−2 5.2×10−2

Average airflow in the microchamber (m/s) 4.7×10−5 9.9×10−5 1.5×10−4

Airflow near the specimen (m/s) 3.5×10−5 5.0×10−5 5.0×10−5

Mass transfer coefficient (m/h) 0.9 3.5 7.7
Average age of air in the microchamber 0.79 0.87 1.78
Coefficient of air change performance 1.6 0.8 0.1
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Figure 7: Distribution of airflow vectors and air ages: (a) air change rate of 0.8 times/h, (b) air change rate of 1.5 times/h, and (c) air change
rate of 4.0 times/h.
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molecular chains, which has a significant impact on the
emission of chemicals. ,e DEHP and resin chains con-
tained in the flooring specimen are bound via intermolecular
forces. ,e increases in temperature may gradually free the
DEHP molecules from the resin, thereby increasing the
DEHP emission rate. In contrast, there were no significant
changes in the DEHP emission rates when the RH was
changed.,is may be because DEHP, which is hydrophobic,
is not considerably influenced by humidity.

It was found that the increase in the adsorption area in
the presence of airborne particles, that is, the increase in the
surface area available for DEHP adsorption, is directly
correlated to the increase in the DEHP emission rate.
However, the increase in the DEHP emission rate was not
directly proportional to the increase in the airborne particle
volume because of the relation between the location of the
emission source in the microchamber and the flow field.
Figure 9 shows the results of an analysis performed under
the conditions same as those in case 1 but with the surface
concentration of the flooring specimen set to 298.3 μg/m3. In
this experiment, the DEHP emissions from the specimen
were diffused; however, a concentration boundary layer was
formed at the top of the microchamber wall. Additionally,
the DEHP emissions were considerably influenced by the
flow field (Figure 7(b)), possibly because DEHP is only
adsorbed to a considerably small part of the microchamber
walls at the top of the chamber (Figure 9). Although the
extreme conditions must be considered (e.g., the walls’
boundary conditions having unlimited adsorption capacity),
DEHP was preferentially adsorbed to a part of the micro-
chamber’s interior surface that was near the emission source.
Additionally, in cases wherein quartz wool was used as
airborne particles, DEHP only adsorbed to a portion at the
top of the quartz wool (in cases involving the use of 170 and
340mg of quartz wool).

When the air exchange rate in the microchamber in-
creased, the water vapor-equivalent mass transfer coefficient
of the specimen surface rose. Despite this fact, stagnant areas
and circulating flows also formed inside the microchamber,
resulting in a far worse air change efficiency. Conversely,
when a low air exchange rate was set, the air change effi-
ciency in the microchamber was excellent; however, the
mass transfer coefficient decreased to less than 1m/h. ,e
experimental findings suggest that supplying ventilation air
(or helium) with an air exchange rate of ∼1.5 h−1 is ap-
propriate for the microchamber method.

5. Conclusions

Herein, we investigated the effects of temperature, RH,
airborne particles, and air change properties on the emission
rate of DEHP—an SVOC—using the microchamber
method. Our results are summarized as follows:

(1) ,is research confirmed that the DEHP emission
rate considerably depends on the temperature set for
the experiment. When the microchamber method is
utilized as the standard testing method, it is essential
to set the temperature to a constant level to ensure
that the performance of the experimental sample is
evaluated uniformly.

(2) Although the DEHP emission rate was not shown to
depend on humidity in this research, there is a need
to investigate DEHP emission rates in low-humidity
environments below 40% RH.

(3) Depending on the volume of airborne particles, we
confirmed that placing quartz wool in the micro-
chamber as airborne particles caused a considerable
change in the DEHP emission rate.

(4) We set three patterns of air exchange rates and in-
vestigated the airflow characteristics in the micro-
chamber for each pattern using the air change
efficiency indicators of air age and coefficient of air
changeperformance.With themicrochambermethod,
it is preferable to conduct experiments with an air
exchange rate of ∼1.5 h−1.

(5) It was shown that the emissions were greatly
influenced by the flow field in the microchamber and
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that nearly all SVOCs emitted by the specimen were
only adsorbed to the inner walls at the top of the
microchamber.

(6) ,e changes in the DEHP emission rates in low-
temperature and low-humidity environments must
be investigated. In the future, we plan to investigate
the relation between emission rate and the factors
influencing this rate for other types of SVOCs. We
also plan to conduct experiments adapted to CFD
analysis and verify the degree of adaptability to this
type of analysis.
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,ere is a great interest in building information modeling (BIM) and energy saving worldwide. In reality, however, insu4cient
studies have been conducted on the development of design methods to perform energy performance analysis. ,us, there is
a problem that it is di4cult to objectively obtain reliability in energy performance assessment of architectural designs such as scale
and size of buildings. In addition, the energy performance analysis is considered as a di7erent 8eld from eco-friendly design
methods, and there is another problem that low-carbon design methods more dependent on thermal insulation performance and
heating ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) system than on original design methods are mainly developed. In order to solve
this problem, this study aims to develop design methods capable of considering energy performance from the early design stage.
Designers are required to intuitively understand the results through energy performance analysis using BIM tools and to re=ect
them in design. To this end, this study analyzed the correlation with energy performance using only basic architectural design
elements with mass buildings. ,is has the advantage of establishing more free mass design mass design considering energy
performance even if design and main structure are yet to be determined.

1. Introduction

Currently, there is a growing awareness of environmental
pollution in the whole 8eld of architecture, and there is
a continuously increasing interest in green building and low-
carbon design methods. According to the World Energy
Statistics (Enerdata), it is a fact that the Republic of Korea is
urgently required to reduce energy consumption across all
industries as the world’s eighth largest energy consumer in
2015. Moreover, according to the Korean Statistical In-
formation Service (KOSIS) in Statistics Korea, buildings
account for approximately 9.5% of the overall energy con-
sumption. Although the increase in energy consumption
showed a decreasing trend from 2010 to 2015, the total
energy consumption has continuously increased. It is
considered that the total energy consumption will contin-
uously increase in proportion to the progress of energy
e4ciency in buildings through the system as demands and
expectations for comfort and convenience of buildings

increase according to changes in residents’ life patterns and
awareness.

As shown in Figure 1, apartments account for the largest
proportion of the energy consumption, 17.2% in 2015.
Commercial buildings and schools account for 15.6% and
13.6%, respectively. In other words, the energy consumption
in apartment houses and business facilities showed a con-
tinuously increasing trend accounting for 32.9%, and there is
a need for a system plan for energy saving of buildings
because they account for one third of the overall energy
consumption [1].

Conversely, a continuous increase in energy consump-
tion has raised awareness of the need to develop low-carbon
design methods in the 8eld of architecture, and there has
been active research on the development of high-
performance energy architectural technologies using BIM
in the academic world. In particular, the use of BIM has the
advantage of integrally operating design, construction, and
maintenance of buildings. ,erefore, it is expected that the
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development of construction techniques through energy
performance analysis will be highly e7ective in energy
saving. However, with regard to existing design evaluation
based on energy performance, analysis and evaluation of
energy performance are performed in the intermediate
design stage after design and facility system are determined
[2]. ,us, there are limitations to the application of the
results of energy performance analysis to design: namely,
energy performance-based design depending on the insu-
lation performance and facility system was implemented
because the problem that energy performance analysis was
performed in the later stage of design made it impossible to
change the design and main structure determined to im-
prove energy performance.

,erefore, there is need to divide the role into energy
performance analysis stages for design and for determining
facility system in detail so that mass design considering
energy performance can be implemented more freely with
undetermined design and main structure. It is considered
possible to maximize energy performance and e4ciency
compared to invested time and support by implementing
energy performance analysis and evaluation from the
conceptualization stage and clarifying goals for each energy
performance analysis.

2. An Analysis of Current Energy Performance-
Based BIM Design

BIM creates virtual models by 3D design using computers
and makes it possible to reproduce and reprocess in-
formation according to the principal agent by inputting
information across the whole building life cycle. ,e
availability of BIM has gradually increased because of these
advantages and has been accompanied by e7orts of each
country to preoccupy technologies in related 8elds. In
particular, these studies are based on the construction en-
vironment system supporting the Industry Foundation
Classes (IFC) format called OPEN BIM, and this enables

information exchange even in each life cycle stage of dif-
ferent buildings or di7erent 8elds of architecture. Moreover,
IFC4 is the latest version that was developed from 2008 and
released in 2015. It has been gradually enhancing the
function for OPEN BIM by solving technical problems such
as atypical form, 4D and 5D models’ transaction, product
library, GIS interoperability, energy simulation, and ifcXML
found after releasing IFC2x3 and ensuring the extensibility
of IFC in 8elds related to infrastructure of architectural
environment.

,erefore, guidelines for BIM and environmentally
friendly building certi8cation have been actively imple-
mented worldwide. Moreover, the development of envi-
ronmentally friendly guidelines for BIM-based energy
performance evaluation is a major issue for each country,
and some countries such as the United States, British, and
Australia have been making e7orts to introduce energy
performance evaluation through simulation.

Considering the ease of inputting geometric information
such as integrity with BIM and envelope information using
3D shape information, unsteady state thermal load calcu-
lation methods are more compatible with BIM tools than
analysis tools for steady state thermal load calculation
methods and can deal with various shape information.,us,
the former has superior suitability for BIM. However, much
information is lost in the process of transmitting BIMmodel
information to energy performance analysis tools. Ac-
cordingly, it is urgent to prepare guidelines using BIM and
steady state thermal load calculation tools.

With regard to the design criteria for energy saving
buildings in South Korea revised in 2015, the construction
sector accounts for approximately 36.0% of the total in
energy performance index (EPI) evaluation items, 50 points.
However, because other evaluation items such as building
layout, =oor plan, natural lighting plan, and ventilation plan
are divided into recommendations, architectural planning
characteristics cannot be re=ected. Additionally, 33 points of
the construction sector were obtained from the average heat
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Figure 1: Energy use composition ratio by building sector in Korea (%).
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transmission coe4cient of outer wall, roof, and living room
=oor on the bottom =oor, and even this can be divided into
values by insulation and material performance. ,erefore, it
is di4cult to expect energy saving plans by scale, form, and
design in the early architectural plan in designing. ,e
“Building Energy Consumption Evaluation Report” also
requires heating, hot water supply, air-conditioning, illu-
mination, ventilation, and sum for items such as energy
requirement per unit area, energy consumption per unit
area, and the primary energy consumption per unit area.
,erefore, in reality, energy performance according to de-
sign methods such as building scale and form and design is
not considered.

And according to the regulations of the certi8cation
criteria for building energy e4ciency rating in Korea revised
in 2015, the energy e4ciency to certi8cate o4ce buildings
follows international standards such as ISO 13790 which is
a representative steady-state thermal load calculation
method. In addition, the evaluation is performed by energy
consumption per unit area (kWh/m2) and annual primary
energy consumption per unit area (kWh/m2) calculated
using programs created to comprehensively evaluate heat-
ing, air-conditioning, hot water supply, illumination, and
ventilation. However, it is a fact that this method is also more
appropriate for evaluating architectural equipment and
insulation performance than for evaluating construction
plans.

3. Materials and Methods

Although many studies related to the development of design
methods for energy saving have been carried out, little re-
search has been conducted on design elements such as
building form, and most studies focus on exterior design
elements such as awnings and electrical and mechanical
equipment [3]. In order to remedy this problem, the area of
this study was set to the early design stage in the concep-
tualization stage. In addition, the scale, design, and per-
formance according to rough use of building were
determined using BIM tomake rational decisions.,is study
aimed to explore methods for supporting environmentally
friendly and low-carbon design through energy performance
analysis from the conceptualization stage. Accordingly, the
study area was limited to the architectural design elements
capable of being extracted using BIM tools in the concep-
tualization stage among passive architecture design [1].

As a research method, this study aims to analyze the
architectural design hierarchy to develop green BIM design
methods based on energy performance by analyzing ar-
chitectural design elements required to determine mass
design in the early design stage through the energy per-
formance analysis simulation using BIM tools. ,us, this
study analyzed and compared energy consumption by
various simulations according to the type of buildings by
mass form and characteristics of architectural design ele-
ments in the early planning stage.

Tower buildings with a major e7ect on the surrounding
urban environment and high energy consumption due to the
large building scale were selected as a target for energy

performance analysis. ,e type of buildings was divided into
residential and nonresidential buildings for analysis [4].
Each mass was designed by architectural design elements
such as form, window area ratio, =oor area, total =oor area,
volume, and =oor height. In addition, modeling and energy
performance analysis were performed using Autodesk Revit
modeling and Architecture 2016 BIM tools. ,is study
established a hierarchy among architectural planning ele-
ments and derived correlations by analyzing the energy
performance characteristics for each mass based on the
energy performance analysis.

3.1. Level of Development (LOD) Level Con$guration of BIM
Models. According to AIA Document G203™-2013, LOD
divides 100 into 500 stages according to themodeling level as
shown in Table 1 and divides stages according to the general
integrated design process de8nition without re=ecting
speci8c modeling guidelines for particular BIM tools or
model content [5]. ,is study performed modeling at LOD
100 corresponding to the conceptualization stage de8ned by
theMinistry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT)
in consideration of the modeling level available in the early
design stage [6].

3.2. Type Con$guration of Energy Models. ,is study is
roughly divided into residential and business facilities to
perform the following experiments according to each
building type.

Table 1: LOD step contents.

LOD Modeling level of the BIM model by LOD

LOD 100

Mass at the level of planning work
Shape, volume, and type of the building

Determination of the area, height, volume, position,
incense, etc., of the entire building

LOD 200

Planning step that concept is embodied
Shape, space program, space planning, and spatial

relationship de8nition
Decision of general architecture general system

Planning of approximate =oor area, coverage ratio,
and =oor area ratio, number of =oors, =oor height,
main structure, envelope structure, and equipment

system

LOD 300

LOD 200 steps to determine the outline of the
concrete contents

Determination of building systems, including
detailed installation elements

Modeling of all architectural elements

LOD 400

Modeling steps for actual construction
Model the size, shape, quantity, etc., of all determined

systems
Model all the elements related to construction,
fabrication, and assembly, including details,

members, structures, equipment, piping, and wiring

LOD 500

,e LOD 500 model is the same as the completion
model (the modeling data are the same as the actual

building)
Maintenance and overall operation of the building
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3.2.1. Mass Form and Window Area Ratio. Mass form and
window area ratio are architectural design elements that
have the greatest impact on facades in mess design. Addi-
tionally, the window area greatly a7ects energy performance.
,us, this study aims to examine the correlation with energy
performance by analyzing and comparing the window area
ratio by mass form in the early design stage. Tower forms
consist mainly of column mass vertically overlapping geo-
metric planes such as circle, ellipse, and polygon.

,erefore, this study derived typical types such as tri-
angle, quadrilateral, and pentagon as an alternative to mass
form design for tower residential and business facilities.
Moreover, the atypical types to compare with them were
selected as the control group. On the basis of the assumption,
this study changed the window area ratio from 10% to 90%
according to changes in the form and scale of the tower mass
for analysis as shown in Figure 2. Furthermore, in order to
maintain the same mass ratio of long side to short side, the
same distance from the center to the outer wall of the
building was set so that each radius is inscribed in 10m,
15m, and 20m circles.

3.2.2. Window Area Ratio and Floor Height. With regard to
the mass with the same total =oor area in Figure 2, this
study changed only =oor height and window area ratio for
analysis. ,e =oor height and window area ratio of resi-
dential facilities were changed from 2.5m to 4.0m with
reference to quadrilateral mass model, and those of busi-
ness facilities were changed from 3.0m to 4.5m. Addi-
tionally, only envelop area and volume increased without
a change in =oor area when changing the =oor height, and
this made it possible to understand the problems of the
existing method for calculating energy consumption per
=oor area. Moreover, this makes it possible to speci8cally

analyze the correlation of changes in envelope area and
volume on energy consumption.

3.2.3. Window Area Ratio and Ratio of Long Side to Short
Side. Recently, many square lots have appeared. Currently,
however, the ratio of long side to short side of the standard
plot in South Korea ranges from 0.75 to 1.9. ,e mean value
is 1.2, and the maximum value is less than 2.0 [7]. In ad-
dition, the scale of individual lot was less than 600m2, and
the ratio of long side to short side was less than 1 : 2.
Normally, scale and form of lots directly a7ect mass form,
but only this informationmakes it impossible to establish the
premise that the ratio of long side to short side of building
mass design does not exceed the ratio of 1 : 2. ,erefore, this
study aims to analyze and compare the energy consumption
according to building plan elements such as the building
direction, the window area ratio, and the ratio of long side to
short side directly a7ected by solar energy as a building
design element for energy saving in buildings [8]. ,is study
analyzed the correlation between designmethods and energy
performance based on the values analyzed by varying the
window area ratio depending on the design form, scale, and
ratio of long side to short side of tower mass [9].

As shown in Figure 3, the quadrilateral mass is set
southward. In general buildings, the ratio of long side to short
side does not exceed 1 : 3 due to site constraints [10]. However,
because large-scale buildings are constructed by merging
several lots into one lot and new lots are planned for landmark
in new towns, this studymodeled the ratio of long side to short
side from 10 : 1 to 1 : 10 in tens of meters. ,is study aimed to
derive the clear correlation between the ratio of long side to
short side and energy performance based on the result and
changed the window area ratio from 10% to 90% according to
changes in the form and scale of the mass for analysis.

r rr r r

Figure 2: Energy model for analysis of form and window area ratio using BIM.
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3.2.4. An Analysis of Energy Consumption by Direction. As
shown in Figure 4, it is considered that energy performance
according to the ratio of long side to short side is related to
the direction. For more accurate analysis, this study changed
the direction of the mass with ratio of long side to short side
of 1.0 to 3.0. ,e direction are based on 0° (southward), and
the experiment was performed by changing the direction
from −90° (westward) to +90° (southward) at 10° intervals. In
this case, there may be a problem whether to set the di7erent
window area ratios by direction. However, because the
experiments focused on mass towers and limited to the level
in the early design stage, it was assumed that the window
area ratio by direction was the same as the previous ex-
periments. ,is study changed the window area ratio from
10% to 90% according to changes in the ratio of long side to
short side and direction.

3.3. Outline of BIM Models. As shown in Tables 2 and 3 [3,
11], the BIMmodels located in Seoul have 20 stories and two
building types such as residential and business facilities [12].

Building type, HVAC system, and others were set according
to the experimental design [13].

4. Results

4.1. Window Area Ratio and Mass Form. ,is study per-
formed energy performance analysis of residential and
business facilities using the models with the samemass form.
In addition, this study analyzed how building mass form
a7ected energy performance of the tower type. Analysis
items, such as tower type, window area ratio, envelope area,
volume, and the total =oor area derived at LOD 100 were set
as a determinant. Table 4 shows the scale of the mass model
used in the experiments.

As shown in Figures 5 and 6, with regard to all the
towers, the envelope area, volume, and =oor area increased
twice, four times, and four times with radius from 10m to
20m, respectively. Regarding the circle tower generally
accepted as the most excellent energy performance, the
energy consumption of residential facilities increased 3.2
times with the ratio of long side to short side of 90%,

1:1

1:21:1 1:3 1:4 1:5

Figure 3: Energy model for ratio of long side to short side analysis using BIM.

–40º–90º 0º 40º 90º

Figure 4: Energy model for analysis of direction using BIM.
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increased up to 3.8 times with the ratio of long side to short
side of 10%, and increased 3.5 times on average. Moreover,
the energy consumption of business facilities increased 2.6
times with the ratio of long side to short side of 90%,
increased up to 3.5 times with the ratio of long side to short
side of 10%, and increased 2.9 times on average. Fur-
thermore, with the triangle tower regarded as the lowest
energy performance, the energy consumption of resi-
dential facilities increased 3.0 times with the ratio of long
side to short side of 90%, increased up to 3.6 times with the
ratio of long side to short side of 10%, and increased 3.1
times on average. ,e energy consumption of business
facilities increased 2.4 times with the ratio of long side to
short side of 90%, increased up to 2.9 times with the ratio
of long side to short side of 10%, and increased 2.5 times on
average.

,ese increases make it di4cult to understand the
precise hierarchy except for the fact that energy con-
sumption increases in proportion to the window area
ratio.

,us, this study divided energy consumption into each
envelope area, volume, and =oor area. As a result, the energy
consumption increases in proportion to the window area
ratio and envelope area regardless of the type or scale of mass
as shown in Figures 7 and 8. Moreover, it was not possible to
8nd a clear correlation between the =oor area and energy
consumption as well as between the volume and energy
consumption.

4.2. Window Area Ratio and Floor Height. ,is study ana-
lyzed energy consumption with changes in =oor height
based on the hierarchy according to the correlation between
window area ratio and mass form. For the analysis, the =oor
height of residential facilities were changed from 2.5m to
4.0m, and those of business facilities were changed from
3.0m to 4.5m in increments of 0.1m with reference to the
existing mass model with a =oor height of 4m. Only en-
velope area and volume increased without a change in =oor
area when changing the =oor height, and changes in energy
performance were analyzed without changes in the =oor area
in the experiments.

As a result of the experiments, envelope area and
window area ratio were proportional to energy con-
sumption. ,e energy consumption of residential facilities

changed from 5.9% to 11.8% with a change in the =oor
height of 1m and varied by 8.0% on average. It had less
impact on energy consumption compared to envelope
area. However, the energy consumption of business fa-
cilities changed from 17.1% to 20.8% and varied by 19.0%
on average. It had a greater impact on energy con-
sumption compared to residential facilities.

Table 2: Building summary.

Items Description
Building type Residential facilities Business facilities
Location data (latitude/longitude/above sea
level) Seoul (37.57/126.98/82m)

Weather data (type) Seoul, Korea (EPW)
Height (story/=oor height) 80m (20 F/4m)
Space type Apartment O4ce–open plan
Condition type Heated and cooled

HVAC system Residential 17 SEER/9.6 HSPF split
HP< 5.5 ton

Central VAV, HW heat, chiller 5.96 COP,
boilers 84.5 e7.

Table 3: Predetermined values of the energy model.

Mass model U value (W/m2·°K)
Exterior wall 0.58
Interior wall 4.17
Exterior wall underground 0.52
Roof 0.26
Floor 0.27
Slab 0.93

U value (W/m2·°K) SHGC Tvis
Glazing 0.10 0.69 0.78
Skylight 0.10 0.69 0.78

Table 4: Scale arrangements depending on forms of tower.

Classi8cation Radius (r)
10m 15m 20m

External area (m2) 4157 6235 8314
Triangular Volume (m3) 10,392 23,384 41,568

Floor space (m2) 2598 5846 10,392
External area (m2) 4525 6788 9051

Rectangular Volume (m3) 16,000 36,000 64,000
Floor space (m2) 4000 9000 16,000
External area (m2) 4702 7053 9405

Pentagon Volume (m3) 19,020 42,796 76,084
Floor space (m2) 4755 10,699 19,021
External area (m2) 5027 7540 10053

Circular Volume (m3) 25,128 56,540 100,520
Floor space (m2) 6282 14,135 25,130
External area (m2) 3980 5998 8050

Free form Volume (m3) 13,800 31,048 55,204
Floor space (m2) 3450 7762 13,801
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Figure 5: Energy consumption by tower type and size (MJ): residential facilities.
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4.3. Window Area Ratio and Ratio of Long Side to Short
Side. Although previous experiments were performed on
tower buildings with the ratio of long side to short side of 1 :
1, this study analyzed the hierarchy how the ratio of long side
to short side of buildings changes in the scale and energy
consumption were correlated in this experiment. As shown
in Figures 9–11, this study analyzed and compared the mass
extending east and west and north and south with ratio and
ratio of long side to short side from 10 : 1 to 1 : 10 by changing
the horizontal and vertical lengths and width of tower
buildings from 10m to 100m in tens of meters.

,ese experiments were conducted to analyze changes
in energy consumption by the ratio of long side to short
side. As a result of the comparison of the mass extending
east and west with the ratio of 10 : 1 and north and south
with the ratio of 1 : 10, the mass extending east and west
showed higher energy consumption than that extending
north and south. In addition, the energy consumption per
=oor area of residential and business facilities showed the
smallest di7erence of 1.3% with the ratio of long side to
short side of 10% and the greatest di7erence of 9.3% with
the window area ratio of 90%. ,e average deviation was
6.2%.

For instance, mass with the window area ratio of 40%
and with height and width of “10 m × 50 m” and
“20m × 100m” showed the same ratio of long side to short
side of 1:5, but the di7erences between mass extending east
and west and north and south were 5.9% and 4.9%, re-
spectively. ,ey did not directly a7ect the ratio of long side
to short side. Additionally, the di7erences decreased with
increasing mass scale. Figure 12 shows the schematization
of energy consumption with the window area ratio of 40%.
A curve appears on the graph when the ratio of long side to
short side increased to the directions from 1 : 1, 1 : 10, and 10
: 1. It is considered that this curve has “envelope area (m2) �
circumference of standard =oor (m) × height (m)” and is
a7ected by the circumference of the standard =oor.
However, the mass with “height and width” of
“100m × 20m” and “20m × 100m” has the same scale and
circumference of the standard =oor except for the fact that
each mass was placed in the north-south direction and east-
west direction, respectively.

4.4.WindowArea Ratio andDirection. Energy consumption
did now show a direct correlation with the ratio of long side
to short side in the experiment of the window area ratio and
ratio of long side to short side. It is estimated that the
di7erence in energy consumption was a7ected by the di-
rection. Although it is an item in the low hierarchy, this
study analyzed energy consumption by limiting the ratio of
long side to short side to 1 : 1, 1 : 1.5, 1 : 2, and 1 : 3 and
changing the direction for each tower building from +90°
(eastward) to −90° (westward) at 10° intervals with reference
to southward (0°). In this case, the rate of change according
to the window area ratio with reference to southward before
considering the direction is shown in Table 5. Although the
increase rate of energy consumption decreased with in-
creasing the window area ratio, there was a constant decrease

without greatly a7ecting the ratio of long side to short side.
Energy consumption was proportional to the window area
ratio.

As shown in the 30m × 10m tower building in Figure
13, it showed the smallest energy consumption within ±10°
with reference to 0° and the highest energy consumption
from 50° to 70°. Moreover, the increase rate of energy
consumption relatively constantly decreased with increasing
window area ratio, and the rate of change in energy con-
sumption to the direction increased with increasing window
area ratio. ,e directional di7erence was the smallest with
the ratio of long side to short side of 1 : 1 and the largest with
the ratio of long side to short side of 1 : 3. ,e deviation
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percentage gradually increased with the window area ratio
and with increasing ratio of long side to short side. Fur-
thermore, there was a slight di7erence in energy con-
sumption to the direction ranged from 0.35% to 0.87% when
the ratio of long side to short side was 1 : 1. Conversely, it
increased from 3.21% to 5.55% with the ratio of long side to
short side of 1 : 3.

However, when the di7erence in energy requirement is
divided by the area ratio, the rate of energy change with
respect to the area ratio is 0.035∼0.087 when the window
area ratio is 10% and 0.036∼0.062 when the window area
ratio is 90%. In other words, it is judged that the window area
ratio does not have an e7ect on the energy performance
according to the incense in the building.

In this experiment, the direction was the lowest in the
hierarchy, and the rate of change in energy consumption was
also the lowest. However, it is considered that the hierarchy
of the direction was the lowest because the same window
area ratio of the tower mass was set to the four sides.
,erefore, in order to compensate for this weakness, there is
a need for an analysis applying di7erent window area ratios
by direction in energy performance analysis using BIM-
based energy models at more than LOD 200 according to the
design process in the future. Especially in South Korea, it is
considered possible to maximize the energy e4ciency by
setting appropriate window area ratio by direction based on
design because buildings are greatly a7ected by monsoon
due to distinct seasons.

Nevertheless, because solar irradiance through windows
increases with increasing window area ratio, energy con-
sumption increased according to the direction.Window area
ratio was proportional to energy consumption regardless of
direction.

5. Discussion

,e analysis made it possible to examine important design
methods for planning tower apartment residential facilities
and tower business facilities. First, the hierarchy shown in
Table 6 can be set. With regard to residential facilities, it is
most important to reduce an envelope area in mass design,
and then there is a need to consider volume and =oor area
at the same time. Important elements were =oor height,
window area ratio, and the ratio of long side to short side, in
that order. However, the rate of change by envelope area
was relatively high and showed overwhelming values
compared to other architectural design elements. In par-
ticular, the envelope area in residential facilities showed
42.5% of in=uence when representing the in=uence only by
architectural design elements a7ecting the energy con-
sumption shown in Table 7 and Figure 14 and made it
possible to examine the importance of reducing an enve-
lope area in planning residential facilities compared to that
in business facilities of 17.1%. Moreover, the window area
ratio showed 5.3% of in=uence per 10% and had a small
impact di7erently from that of the previous thought that it
was very advantageous to reduce the size of windows in
general residential planning. ,is enabled us to understand
the di7erence in design methods in considering energy
performance [14].

,e same holds true for business facilities. It was con-
sidered the most advantageous to reduce an envelope area to
reduce a window area ratio and to place southward from the
perspective of energy performance in the previous
approaching method from speci8c architectural theories.
However, according to the results, it is most important to
lower =oor height relatively freely planned thus far; =oor
area, =oor, and envelope area have a similar hierarchy. With
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Table 5: Changes in energy expenditure per unit area due to ratio of long side to short side and window area ratio (%).

Scale 30×10 20×10 30× 20 20× 20 20× 30 10× 20 10× 30 AverageRatio of long side to short side 3 : 1 2 : 1 1.5 : 1 1 : 1 1 : 1.5 1 : 2 1 : 3
10∼20% 28.0 29.4 20.6 23.3 20.6 29.4 28.0 25.6
20∼30% 21.0 21.6 16.8 18.5 16.8 21.6 21.0 19.6
30∼40% 16.5 16.8 14.0 15.1 14.0 16.8 16.5 15.7
40∼50% 13.4 13.6 11.9 12.6 11.9 13.6 13.4 12.9
50∼60% 11.2 11.3 10.3 10.7 10.3 11.3 11.2 10.9
60∼70% 9.6 9.6 9.0 9.3 9.0 9.6 9.6 9.4
70∼80% 8.3 8.3 8.0 8.1 8.0 8.3 8.3 8.2
80∼90% 7.3 7.2 7.1 7.2 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.2
10∼90% 189.2 195.5 149.9 165.5 149.8 195.4 189.0 176.3

Table 6: Rate of change of energy requirement by architectural design element (%).

Envelope area Floor area Volume Floor height Window area ratio Ratio of long side to short side Direction
Residential facilities 28.5 3.4 8.0 6.2 9.1 9.1 2.7
Business facilities 15.4 10.4 19.0 6.2 18.2 18.2 2.7

Table 7: Rate of transformation in=uenced by hierarchy by architectural design elements (%).

Envelope area Floor area Volume Floor height Window area ratio Ratio of long side to short side Direction
Residential facilities 42.5 13.6 13.6 11.9 5.1 9.3 4.0
Business facilities 17.1 20.2 20.2 21.1 11.5 6.9 3.0
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regard to energy performance in architectural planning,
residential and business facilities have been designed by the
same or similar methods thus far [15]. However, as shown in
this experiment, it is necessary to individually develop en-
ergy performance-based design methods for di7erent two
types of buildings.

6. Conclusions

,e core of energy performance-based design that this
study aims to analyze is to plan energy performance-based
design based on energy requirement excluding the HVAC
system. As a result, the energy performance according to
changes in the window area ratio increased up to 2.9 times
on average and greatly exceeds the “error range ranging
from 10% to 30% in energy performance analysis by energy
simulation” [16].

,us, it is possible to save approximately 15% to 30% of
energy consumption costs by the high-e4ciency HVAC
system even considering that there is a di7erence in
performance analysis values depending on the building
use schedule and HVAC system [17]. ,is makes it pos-
sible to realize the need to develop energy performance-
based design methods based on pure building energy
requirement.

,erefore, this study is signi8cant in that it is possible to
consider energy performance in determining the mass form
in the early design stage to reduce opportunity costs by
minimizing design revision with the development of design
stages and to improve design quality.

Moreover, latitude, longitude, and meters above sea level
in Seoul are di7erent from those in other large cities
worldwide. ,us, it is considered that the energy perfor-
mance hierarchy for each architectural design element will
be di7erent. ,erefore, it is thought necessary to analyze
hierarchy for many more cities to establish a theory more
accurately for this study.
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Building automation systems is becoming more vital, especially in regard to reduced building energy consumption. However, the
accuracy of such systems in calculating building thermal loads is limited as they are unable to predict future thermal loads based
on prevailing environmental factors. +e current paper therefore seeks to improve the understanding of the interactions between
outdoor meteorological data and building energy consumption through a statistical analysis. Using weather data collected by the
Korean Meteorological Agency (KMA) over a period of three years (2011–2014), prediction models that are able to predict heating
thermal loads considering the time-lag phenomenon are developed. In addition, the study develops di8erent prediction models
for buildings of di8erent sizes. +e results con:rm the existence of the time-lag phenomenon: the heating load experienced by
a building at a given time is better explained by a regression model developed using the climatic conditions that existed two hours
before. As such, conventional building simulation programs must endeavor to include time-lag as well as Aerosol Optical Depth
(AOD) data as important factors in the prediction of building heating loads.

1. Introduction

Energy e>ciency is of particular importance, especially in
the building sector. +e building sector consumes a signif-
icant amount of energy in comparison with other sectors [1].
As such, reducing the energy consumed by buildings has
been at the core interest of building-related research.

Over the years, various energy-saving systems have been
developed and implemented. Research from multiple dis-
ciplines, such as IT (information technology) and me-
chanical engineering, are being utilized to improve the
energy performance of buildings through building auto-
mation. For simpli:cation, building automation can be
divided into three categories: the building management
system (BMS), the security system (SS), and the energy
management system (EMS). +e EMS is more closely as-
sociated with the energy-consuming units of the building,
such as the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems and systems that require mechanical op-
erations, such as elevators, automated doors, and so forth.

+e likes of such systems are essential in predicting the
energy consumed by buildings in that they collect the energy
usage patterns of a given building, which can be used later in
the calculation of the total energy consumed by the building
[2].+ese systems are also helpful in understanding complex
relationships between building occupants and their envi-
ronments [3].

Although systems that assist in the prediction of building
energy performance already exist, such as the EMS and other
related building simulation software, the process of accu-
rately predicting the amount of energy consumed by a given
space is rather complex [4]. It requires an extensive un-
derstanding of certain factors that inDuence how a building
behaves. An example of such a factor is the outdoor climatic
conditions. +ere is a plethora of studies that deal with the
complex relationships between buildings and physical fac-
tors [5]. However, studies that deal with outdoor climatic
conditions and their inDuence on building energy con-
sumption are rather insu>cient. +e current study seeks
to :ll this gap and improve the understanding of the
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interaction between the prevailing outdoor elements and
building energy consumption. In addition, this study seeks
to present ways in which the newly found relationship
between outdoor climatic conditions and building energy
performance can be used to predict building heating thermal
loads. Furthermore, this study considers aerosol weather
data that were not previously taken into account when
predicting building energy using computer simulation
programs.

2. Energy Prediction in Buildings

Achieving signi:cant reductions in the energy consumed by
buildings requires knowledge about the thermal behavior of
a given building. With the knowledge regarding building
behavior and how a building interacts with its surroundings,
the energy consumed by a building can then be predicted
and subsequently reduced. Traditionally, building energy
consumption could be predicted through mathematical
equations. To do this, factors related to building thermal
loads and their inDuence on the thermal performance of the
building had to be extensively studied. Nowadays, new and
simpler methods are constantly being developed to assist
building professionals in their endeavors to optimize
building designs and improve building energy performance
[6]. Additionally, the estimation of building energy con-
sumption has become a key factor in documenting energy
consumed by buildings. However, it is not a simple task to
estimate building energy consumption, as it involves various
factors that are associated with the characteristics of
buildings, such as the climatic conditions, occupant
schedule, HVAC systems, and so forth [7].

Recently, scienti:c studies have been focusing on human
behavior and its inDuence on energy consumption by
buildings. Erickson et al. alluded to the issue of modern
buildings being conditioned by relying on the assumption of
maximum occupancy and, thus, conditioning spaces un-
necessarily. Subsequently, energy is utilized where it is not
needed. In addition, the study presented a method by which
energy occupancy models can be developed using a wireless
sensor network integrated into building HVAC systems to
ensure that spaces are not conditioned without occupancy
[8]. Furthermore, Ahn and Park [9] explained how poor
consideration of occupant behavior might lead to in-
consistencies between the actual building energy data and
the modeled building energy data. In the study, multiple
approaches to optimize the occupant schedule data in
building modelling were also discussed. Virote [10] also
stresses the importance of considering occupant behavior
and space occupancy in building energymodelling. Di8erent
occupant schedules are likely to lead to di8erent energy
usage patterns. In addition, Virote demonstrates the ap-
plicability of stochastic models to estimate occupant be-
havior and space occupancy.

Various statistical modelling techniques are also playing
a signi:cant role in building modelling. A number of studies
have developed models that either predict the amount of
energy consumed by buildings or models that improve the
accuracy of the building energy prediction software that

already exists. For instance, a study by Ahmad et al. [11] has
demonstrated how building electric energy can be predicted
using arti:cial intelligence methods. His study discusses two
common approaches used in deep learning-related pre-
dictions: support vector machine (SVM) and arti:cial neural
network (ANN). In addition, the study shines light on new
data-handling techniques being developed to improve
building modelling and building behavior prediction. Some
of these methods include least square support vector ma-
chine (LSSVM) and group method of data handling
(GMDH). Ahmad concludes that there are advantages and
disadvantages associated with each model, and it is thus
di>cult to pinpoint which of the modelling techniques is
superior. Deep learning techniques have also been used to
study other aspects of building modelling such as occupant
behavior. Zhao et al. [12] developed a data-mining model
that learns the behavior of occupants based on the o>ce
appliance usage. Grey-box models have also been pre-
dominantly used in studying short-term behavior of
buildings [13].

Li et al. [14] also introduced an advanced deep learning
approach to increase accuracy in building energy con-
sumption predictions. +e introduced method is a combi-
nation of two approaches: stacked autoencoders (SAEs) and
extreme learning machine (ELM). +e SAE is used in
studying the building’s energy usage patterns whereas the
ELM is used as the prediction learning tool. +e proposed
approach shows better performance when compared with
other deep learning techniques such as support vector re-
gression (SVR), generalized radial basis function neural
network (GRBFNN) and multiple linear regression (MLR).
Sensor-based machine learning techniques are also widely
applied in forecasting building energy consumption. Such
techniques require less input data than conventional sta-
tistical methods and are thus less complex [15]. Fan et al. [16]
discuss the application of data-mining techniques in de-
veloping a set of predictive models that estimate next-day
energy consumption and peak power demand. +e de-
veloped ensemble models show a much higher performance
in comparison with single-base models.

Among statistical approaches used in building energy
estimation, regression analysis has shown signi:cant out-
comes. Regression analysis is widely adopted because it is
easy to use and provides reasonably accurate results. Braun
et al. used regression models to predict the future electricity
and gas consumption of a supermarket in northern England,
obtaining theoretically accurate results [17]. Similarly, Tso
and Yau also developed regression models to predict the
electricity consumed by buildings [18]. Lam et al. further
highlighted the usefulness of regression analysis to predict
building behavior in the early design stage of buildings [19].
+e accuracy of regression analysis in predicting the be-
havior of buildings has been so far outstanding. Regression
models have been used to estimate the heating energy de-
mand in buildings, obtaining accurate results with R-values
as high as 0.987 [20] and 0.90 [21]. +e accuracy of re-
gression models to predict building energy consumption is
constantly being improved through continuous research.
For instance, Fumo and Rafe Biswas [22] point out the
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importance of the time interval of measured data in regard to
the quality of produced regression models. Similarly, the
current paper seeks to utilize regression models to improve
accuracy in the prediction of building thermal heating loads
by considering the time-lag phenomenon and a new climatic
factor, aerosols. Both of these factors have not been studied
extensively in regard to building energy modelling through
regression analysis.

3. Methodology

3.1. Weather Data and Energy Predictions in
Buildings. Predicting the amount of energy used by a given

space requires a number of factors. One of the most im-
portant factors is the weather data. Previous studies [23]
have shown indoor climatic conditions and outdoor climatic
conditions to be correlated in a directly proportional
manner. As such, existing outdoor climatic conditions have
a signi:cant inDuence on how a building occupant behaves;
for instance, if it is cold outside, the occupant is more likely
to activate the heating system. Many energy prediction
software programs have methods in which information
about the climatic conditions of an area is entered into the
program for analysis. In cases where real-time data from
weather stations are unavailable, weather data can be ob-
tained from online databases. Some types of weather data are

Table 1: Weather data and aerosol data considered in this study.

Name Units Used by EnergyPlus
Dry bulb temperature °C Provided by KMA
Wet bulb temperature °C Calculated by equation
Dew point temperature °C Provided by KMA
Humidity ratio g/m3 Provided by KMA
Relative humidity % Provided by KMA
Atmospheric pressure Pa Provided by KMA
Extraterrestrial horizontal radiation Wh/m2 Calculated by equation
Extraterrestrial direct normal radiation Wh/m2 Calculated by equation
Solar altitude Degrees Calculated by equation
Horizontal infrared radiation intensity from the sky Wh/m2 Calculated by equation
Global horizontal radiation Wh/m2 Provided by KMA
Direct normal radiation Wh/m2 Calculated by equation
Di8use horizontal radiation Wh/m2 Calculated by equation
Wind direction Degrees Provided by KMA
Wind speed m/s Provided by KMA
Total sky cover Tenths Provided by KMA
Visibility km Provided by KMA
Precipitable water mm Measured by AERONET
Aerosol optical depth +ousandths Measured by AERONET
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Figure 1: Time-lag phenomenon.
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even derived from developed mathematical equations.
However, weather data obtained using methods other than
actual data from weather stations have been known to cause
inconsistencies in the predicted energy results. In fact, the
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) attributes
the di8erences between the actual amount of energy con-
sumed by a building and the amount of energy predicted by
simulation software to be due to inaccuracies in the weather
data used [24]. Due to the amount of climatic conditions
used in simulation software to predict energy used by
a building, there have been attempts [25] to use statistical
methods such as the Taguchi method to sieve out the least
important climatic factors and thus reduce the number of
input parameters that describe weather conditions. In
a similar study, Kapetanakis et al. [26] used data from
Building Energy Management System (BEMS) to examine
and subsequently provide appropriate input weather valu-
ables necessary for predicting building heating thermal
loads. Di8erent energy prediction software also uses dif-
ferent formats of weather data [27]. +is is mainly because
such software was developed using di8erent algorithms and
might not be able to process a weather data :le with a dif-
ferent format. Consequently, the current study converted the
format of the original data (data obtained from KMA) into
a format that can be read by EnergyPlus, “epw.” Table 1
shows the weather data used within this study.

3.2. *e Time-Lag Phenomenon. +e time-lag phenomenon
is being studied in the current paper to address the in-
consistencies brought upon by the usage of weather data in
building energy predictions. +eoretically, it is usually as-
sumed that indoor climatic conditions are a direct repre-
sentation of outdoor climatic conditions, especially in
passive buildings that lack mechanical systems to adjust
indoor environmental conditions. In reality, however,
outdoor climatic conditions at a given time are not accu-
rately matched by indoor climatic conditions at that same

time.+e term “time-lag” is being used to represent the delay
that occurs between peak energy usage by a given building
and peak outdoor climatic conditions. Figure 1 gives an
example of the time-lag phenomenon. For May 13, 2011, the
peak radiation from the sun, peak temperature, and peak
cooling load occurred at approximately 1 pm, 3 pm, and 4
pm, respectively. +eoretically, the peak cooling load should
occur at the same time as the peak outdoor temperature, but
in reality, there was a delay of 1 hour between the time the
peak temperature occurred and the time the peak cooling
load occurred. Moon and Kim [28] discussed in detail the
issue of time-lag in buildings.

3.3. Reference Building. +e current study used the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) commercial buildings as case
models for analysis. +e DOE reference models are standard
models used for energy performance assessments in
building-related studies [29]. +e reference building models
incorporate a total of 16 building types and 16 di8erent
geographical locations in the U.S. +ey represent approxi-
mately 60% of the characteristics usually found within
commercial buildings [30]. Table 2 shows the DOE reference
buildings used.

Furthermore, ASHRAE speci:es building material
according to di8erent climatic conditions. South Korea,
which is the base area of this study, falls under ASHRAE
climatic zones 4A and 4B; the building materials used are in
line with ASHRAE standard 90.1–2004 to match the climatic
conditions of the location under study. It is worth noting
that the regression equations determined through this study
might need revisions for buildings made of di8erent
materials.

3.4. Research Process. As mentioned in the previous sections
of this study, the current paper seeks to develop heating load
prediction models while considering the time-lag phe-
nomenon. Multiple regressionmodelling is used to study the

Table 2: DOE commercial reference buildings.

U.S. Department of Energy commercial reference building models of the national building stock

Core

Perimeter zone
Perimeter zone

Core
Core

Perimeter zone

Small o>ce Medium o>ce Large o>ce
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relationship between the outdoor climatic conditions and
heating load in buildings of three di8erent sizes while
considering time-lag. Ideally, the purpose is to :nd which

weather data best describes the heating load at a given time.
To do that, EnergyPlus is made to output hourly data in three
phases. First, when the time-lag is zero (time-lag0), meaning
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Figure 2: Study methodology workDow.

Table 3: DOE small o>ce model summary considering time-lag.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin–WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Time-
lag0 0.534b 0.285 0.285 7463851.345 0.285 737.844 11 20,340 0.000 0.799

Time-
lag1 0.542b 0.294 0.294 7417381.535 0.294 770.449 11 20,339 0.000 0.834

Time-
lag2 0.592b 0.350 0.350 7116200.437 0.350 996.953 11 20,338 0.000 0.778

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures.

Table 4: ANOVA for a DOE small building depending on time-lag.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Time-lag0
Regression 452150586586186300.000 11 41104598780562392.000 737.844 0.000b

Residual 1133122624135237120.000 20,340 55709076899470.850 — —
Total 1585273210721423360.000 20,351 — — —

Time-lag1
Regression 466270598690733180.000 11 42388236244612096.000 770.449 0.000b

Residual 1119001925868610430.000 20,339 55017548840582.650 — —
Total 1585272524559343620.000 20,350 — — —

Time-lag2
Regression 555346313497669060.000 11 50486028499788096.000 996.953 0.000b

Residual 1029922597401856130.000 20,338 50640308653842.860 — —
Total 1585268910899525120.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures.
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Table 5: Regression coe>cients for a DOE small o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized coe>cients t Sig.
Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

Time-
lag0

(Constant) −173421890.552 11828102.396 — −14.662 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −577018.579 43,428.001 −0.540 −13.287 0.000 0.021 47.057
Dew point temperatures −185925.394 46,080.321 −0.195 −4.035 0.000 0.015 66.370
Relative humidity 27,650.459 12,842.837 0.061 2.153 0.031 0.044 22.624

Atmospheric station pressure 1668.517 114.145 0.117 14.618 0.000 0.553 1.809
Horizontal infrared radiation 35,821.811 1622.471 1.031 22.079 0.000 0.016 62.031
Global horizontal radiation −-6515.011 1386.208 −0.144 −4.700 0.000 0.038 26.628
Direct normal radiation 4723.975 747.304 0.113 6.321 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 11,820.058 1778.320 0.128 6.647 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −294501.046 40,293.443 −0.050 −7.309 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −2154444.294 95,068.697 −0.957 −22.662 0.000 0.020 50.797
Visibility 123613.977 102564.923 0.009 1.205 0.228 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag1

(Constant) −181234643.381 11755825.707 — −15.417 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −614138.021 43,157.633 −0.575 −14.230 0.000 0.021 47.050
Dew point temperatures −68945.791 45,794.132 −0.072 −1.506 0.132 0.015 66.368
Relative humidity −1938.780 12,763.123 −0.004 −0.152 0.879 0.044 22.625

Atmospheric station pressure 1780.718 113.449 0.124 15.696 0.000 0.553 1.809
Horizontal infrared radiation 29,704.944 1612.435 0.855 18.422 0.000 0.016 62.032
Global horizontal radiation −24780.315 1377.584 −0.547 −17.988 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 17,040.575 742.657 0.409 22.945 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 32,792.426 1767.248 0.354 18.556 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −348289.011 40,047.290 −0.059 −8.697 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −1728577.821 94,481.810 −0.768 −18.295 0.000 0.020 50.800
Visibility −64173.273 101930.905 −0.005 −0.630 0.529 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag2

(Constant) −179888432.974 11279313.576 — −15.949 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −685748.939 41,405.258 −0.642 −16.562 0.000 0.021 47.042
Dew point temperatures 86,402.645 43,935.195 0.091 1.967 0.049 0.015 66.365
Relative humidity −47343.593 12,245.089 −0.104 −3.866 0.000 0.044 22.625

Atmospheric station pressure 1811.848 108.852 0.127 16.645 0.000 0.553 1.810
Horizontal infrared radiation 24,711.629 1547.029 0.711 15.974 0.000 0.016 62.033
Global horizontal radiation −49815.842 1321.653 −1.099 −37.692 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 34,307.818 712.510 0.823 48.151 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 61,552.875 1695.489 0.664 36.304 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −371456.480 38,421.767 −0.063 −9.668 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −1367478.673 90,650.584 −0.608 −15.085 0.000 0.020 50.803
Visibility −544550.045 97,794.601 −0.038 −5.568 0.000 0.669 1.495

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building.

Table 6: Model summary for a DOE small o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin–WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Modi:ed
modelb 0.592b 0.350 0.350 7116200.437 0.350 996.953 11 20,338 0.000 0.778

New modelc 0.422c 0.178 0.176 3742573.281 0.178 130.924 8 4845 0.000 1.509
Limited
modeld 0.513d 0.264 0.263 7575212.077 0.264 1213.784 6 20,343 0.000 0.767

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures; cpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures,
direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew point temperatures; dpredictors: (constant),
wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.
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that the output results from EnergyPlus are for a time that is
in sync with the time of the weather data used. Second, when
the time-lag is one (time-lag1), meaning that the output
results from EnergyPlus are for a time that is one hour
ahead of the time of the weather data used. Finally, when
the time-lag is two (time-lag2), meaning that the output
results from EnergyPlus are for a time that is two hours
ahead of the time of the weather data used. +is procedure
is done for each building size (small, medium, and large
DOE reference buildings). Figure 2 below explains the
study procedure.

4. Results

4.1. Multiple Regression Analysis for the Prediction of the
Heating Load for a Small O1ce considering Time-Lag. To
estimate the heating load of a small o>ce building, 20,352
weather data points were used. In addition, the inDuence of
outdoor climatic conditions on the heating load was assessed
through multiple regression analysis. Without considering

time-lag, the heating load values extracted from EnergyPlus
after one hour and two hours were matched separately by
hour during the analysis. +e results show R-values of the
time-lag0 model, time-lag1 model, and time-lag2 model to
be 0.534, 0.542, and 0.592, respectively. In addition, the
R-square values of time-lag0, time-lag1, and time-lag2 were
0.285, 0.294, and 0.350, respectively; this implies that the
regression model for the DOE small o>ce has a higher
explanatory or predictive power when using a time-lag of
two hours. Table 3 shows the results of the small o>ce model
summary considering time-lag.

+e F-variations for all the developed models were
higher than 700, and the p values were all less than 0.001,
thus con:rming the statistical signi:cance of the models.
Furthermore, the Durbin–Watson test was conducted, and
the results were 0.799, 0.834, and 0.778 for the time-lag0,
time-lag1, and time-lag2 models, respectively; this means
that among the three developed models, the time-lag1 model
has a higher estimating power as it has a higher R-value and
Durbin–Watson value.

Table 7: ANOVA for a DOE small o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Modi:ed modelb
Regression 555346313497669060.000 11 50486028499788096.000 996.953 0.000b

Residual 1029922597401856130.000 20,338 50640308653842.860 — —
Total 1585268910899525120.000 20,349 — — —

New modelc
Regression 14670632319938900.000 8 1833829039992363.000 130.924 0.000c

Residual 67863211318381720.000 4845 14006854761275.896 — —
Total 82533843638320624.000 4853 — — —

Limited modeld
Regression 417909494247049020.000 6 69651582374508168.000 1213.784 0.000d

Residual 1167359416652476160.000 20,343 57383838010739.625 — —
Total 1585268910899525120.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures; cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure,
di8use radiation, dew point temperatures, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), wind speed, dry bulb
temperatures, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.

Table 8: Residual statistics for a DOE small o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Residual statisticsa

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation N

Modi:ed modelb
Predicted value −16410367.00 28590780.00 3786390.10 5224087.118 20,350
Residual −20649606.000 64699612.000 0.000 7114276.785 20,350

Std. predicted value −3.866 4.748 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.902 9.092 0.000 1.000 20,350

New modelc
Predicted value −2313629.00 13152829.00 1123572.72 1738678.448 4854
Residual −10689199.000 46347212.000 0.000 3739487.258 4854

Std. predicted value −1.977 6.919 0.000 1.000 4854
Std. residual −2.856 12.384 0.000 0.999 4854

Limited modeld
Predicted value −8359116.00 17571524.00 3786390.10 4531787.978 20,350
Residual −15785886.000 70738864.000 0.000 7574095.201 20,350

Std. predicted value −2.680 3.042 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.084 9.338 0.000 1.000 20,350

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building. bPredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures; cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure,
di8use radiation, dew point temperatures, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), wind speed, dry bulb
temperatures, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.
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+e results of the ANOVA analysis shown in Table 4
indicate a p value less than 0.05 for all the models; thus, all
the models are assumed to be statistically signi:cant. +e
time-lag2 model showed the largest variance, whereas the
time-lag0 model showed the largest variance of residue.
Additionally, the F-value belonging to the time-lag2 model
was the highest among the three developed models, thus
indicating that the time-lag2 model has the best :t.

Table 5 shows the tolerance limit, signi:cance of
probability, and t-value of the variables for each model.
For accuracy, if a high goodness-of-:t is found for the
independent variables, the t-value and p value should meet
certain criteria: t-value≥ 1.96 and p< 0.05. In addition, to
avoid issues related to multicollinearity, the tolerance limit
should be 0.1 or higher; variables that do not satisfy these
conditions are usually omitted from the analysis to improve
the accuracy of the developed models.

Consequently, visibility was omitted from the time-lag0
model, whereas the dew point temperature, relative

humidity, and visibility were also removed from the time-
lag1 model; these variables are thus absent from the :nal
models.

As indicated by the results after taking into account the t-
value, signi:cance of the probability, and multicollinearity
issues, the time-lag2model was found to be the most suitable
for a DOE small o>ce building; this model is de:ned as the
“Modi:ed Model” and is presented in Table 6. Secondly,
another model is developed based on all the variables
considered in the time-lag2 model, AOD, and precipitable
water values; this model is de:ned as the “New Model,” and
it is also presented in Table 6. Additionally, a third model
based on only those variables received from the Korea
Meteorological Administration (KMA) and which can be
input by the user into EnergyPlus was developed considering
a time-lag of 2 hours; this third model is de:ned as the
“Limited Model” and is shown in Table 6.

A multiple regression analysis was performed to predict
the heating thermal load. As indicated by the obtained

Table 9: Regression coe>cients for a DOE small o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized
coe>cients t Sig.

Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

Modi:ed
model

(Constant) −179888432.974 11279313.576 — −15.949 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −685748.939 41,405.258 −0.642 −16.562 0.000 0.021 47.042
Dew point temperatures 86,402.645 43,935.195 0.091 1.967 0.049 0.015 66.365
Relative humidity −47343.593 12,245.089 −0.104 −3.866 0.000 0.044 22.625
Atmospheric station

pressure 1811.848 108.852 0.127 16.645 0.000 0.553 1.810

Horizontal infrared
radiation 24,711.629 1547.029 0.711 15.974 0.000 0.016 62.033

Global horizontal radiation −49815.842 1321.653 −1.099 −37.692 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 34,307.818 712.510 0.823 48.151 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 61,552.875 1695.489 0.664 36.304 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −371456.480 38,421.767 −0.063 −9.668 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −1367478.673 90,650.584 −0.608 −15.085 0.000 0.020 50.803
Visibility −544550.045 97,794.601 −0.038 −5.568 0.000 0.669 1.495

New model

(Constant) −84468362.750 11178380.426 — −7.556 0.000 — —
Dew point temperatures −153900.636 11,782.451 −0.332 −13.062 0.000 0.263 3.800
Atmospheric station

pressure 820.654 109.775 0.123 7.476 0.000 0.626 1.599

Horizontal infrared
radiation 7302.493 1652.577 0.423 4.419 0.000 0.019 54.035

Global horizontal radiation −28329.843 5547.379 −0.340 −5.107 0.000 0.038 26.094
Direct normal radiation 22,573.966 1829.080 0.430 12.342 0.000 0.140 7.149
Di8use radiation 31,803.161 6859.159 0.208 4.637 0.000 0.084 11.876
Total sky cover −380750.599 94,783.568 −0.349 −4.017 0.000 0.023 44.375

AOD −215562.688 100939.898 −0.029 −2.136 0.033 0.945 1.059

Limited model

(Constant) −198730470.861 11744538.154 — −16.921 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −717138.604 42,245.667 −0.671 −16.975 0.000 0.023 43.216
Dew point temperatures 296105.476 45,462.975 0.310 6.513 0.000 0.016 62.710
Relative humidity −90189.068 12,260.853 −0.198 −7.356 0.000 0.050 20.018
Atmospheric station

pressure 2096.977 113.658 0.146 18.450 0.000 0.574 1.741

Global horizontal radiation 8298.520 340.007 0.183 24.407 0.000 0.643 1.555
Wind speed −241986.775 40,515.794 −0.041 −5.973 0.000 0.767 1.303

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building.
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results, the “New Model” showed the minimum R-squared
(0.422) value and the highest Durbin–Watson value (1.509);
in this case, a Durbin–Watson value above 1.3 indicates
a weak correlation between the variables. In addition, al-
though the R-squared values for the “Modi:ed Model” and
“Limited Model” are higher than that of the “New Model,”
multicollinearity issues were found for the two models.

+e F-variation of the “New Model” was shown to be
higher than 170 at p< 0.001. Furthermore, the variance of
the regression model and residual were smaller than those of
both the “Modi:ed Model” and “Limited Model.” +e F-
value was shown to be highest in the “Limited Model.”
Additionally, the results predicted by the “New Model”
exhibited the smallest mean and standard deviation, as well
as the smallest di8erence between the maximum and
minimum predictions (Tables 7–9). A regression equation
for the “New Model” can be drafted based on the :nal
variables listed in Table 6.

4.2. Multiple Regression Analysis for the Prediction of Heating
Load for a Medium O1ce considering Time-Lag. For a DOE
medium o>ce building, 20,352 weather data points were
used to estimate the heating load. In addition, the inDuence
of the outdoor climatic conditions on the heating load was
assessed through multiple regression analysis. Without
considering time-lag, heating load values extracted from

EnergyPlus after one hour and two hours were matched
separately by hour during the analysis. +e results of the
analysis together with the input variables describing the
climatic conditions are shown in Tables 10–13. +e results
show the R-values of the time-lag0 model, time-lag1 model,
and time-lag2 model to be 0.537, 0.537, and 0.579, re-
spectively. In addition, the R-square values of time-lag0,
time-lag1, and time-lag2 were 0.289, 0.289, and 0.335, re-
spectively; this implies that the regression model for the
DOE medium o>ce has a higher explanatory or predictive
power when using a time-lag of two hours. Table 10 shows
the model summaries of a DOE medium o>ce building
considering time-lag.

+e F-variation for all the developed models was higher
than 750, and the p values were all less than 0.001, thus
con:rming the statistical signi:cance of the models.
Furthermore, the Durbin–Watson test was conducted,
and the results were 0.706, 0.731, and 0.677 for the time-
lag0 model, time-lag1 model, and time-lag2 model, re-
spectively; this means that among the three developed
models, the time-lag1 model has the highest estimating
power as it had the highest R-value and Durbin–Watson
value, as shown in Table 11.

+e results of the ANOVA analysis indicate a p value
less than 0.05 for all models, and thus, all the models are
assumed to be statistically signi:cant. +e time-lag2 model

Table 10: Model summary for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin–WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Time-
lag0 0.537b 0.289 0.288 12945018.511 0.289 750.955 11 20,340 0.000 0.706

Time-
lag1 0.537b 0.289 0.288 12947428.028 0.289 750.070 11 20,339 0.000 0.731

Time-
lag2 0.579b 0.335 0.335 12518253.739 0.335 931.428 11 20,338 0.000 0.677

aDependent variable: heating load (medium); bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind speed, total sky cover,
dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew point temperatures.

Table 11: Residual summary for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on time-lag.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Time-lag0
Regression 1384242517670826240.000 11 125840228879166016.000 750.955 0.000b

Residual 3408445076552884200.000 20,340 167573504255304.030 — —
Total 4792687594223710200.000 20,351 — — —

Time-lag1
Regression 1383124549966582780.000 11 125738595451507520.000 750.070 0.000b

Residual 3409546418166475800.000 20,339 167635892529941.300 — —
Total 4792670968133058600.000 20,350 — — —

Time-lag2
Regression 1605570375500446210.000 11 145960943227313184.000 931.428 0.000b

Residual 3187100390118337000.000 20,338 156706676670190.620 — —
Total 4792670765618783200.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of DOE medium o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures.
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Table 12: Model summary for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized
coe>cients t Sig.

Collinearity
statistics

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF

Time-
lag0

(Constant) −232365034.136 20514208.737 — −11.327 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −1239414.048 75,319.865 −0.667 −16.455 0.000 0.021 47.057
Dew point temperatures −354626.266 79,919.948 −0.214 −4.437 0.000 0.015 66.370
Relative humidity 66,371.259 22,274.126 0.084 2.980 0.003 0.044 22.624

Atmospheric station pressure 2116.094 197.968 0.085 10.689 0.000 0.553 1.809
Horizontal infrared radiation 99,198.849 2813.952 1.642 35.252 0.000 0.016 62.031
Global horizontal radiation −3376.020 2404.186 −0.043 −1.404 0.160 −0.038 26.628
Direct normal radiation 788.013 1296.095 0.011 0.608 0.543 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 13,477.568 3084.249 0.084 4.370 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −479633.798 69,883.408 −0.047 −6.863 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −6135755.540 164883.515 −1.568 −37.213 0.000 0.020 50.797
Visibility 408798.727 177884.682 0.017 2.298 0.022 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag1

(Constant) −242363953.699 20520409.598 — −11.811 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −1289408.649 75,333.909 −0.694 −17.116 0.000 0.021 47.050
Dew point temperatures −155279.237 79,936.057 −0.094 −1.943 0.052 0.015 66.368
Relative humidity 16,763.249 22,278.700 0.021 0.752 0.452 0.044 22.625

Atmospheric station pressure 2277.502 198.032 0.091 11.501 0.000 0.553 1.809
Horizontal infrared radiation 87,070.308 2814.591 1.441 30.935 0.000 0.016 62.032
Global horizontal radiation −39853.596 2404.644 −0.506 −16.574 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 25,968.009 1296.347 0.358 20.032 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 54,012.154 3084.824 0.335 17.509 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −616322.819 69,904.642 −0.060 −8.817 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −5285555.158 164922.949 −1.351 −32.049 0.000 0.020 50.800
Visibility 35,564.622 177925.734 0.001 0.200 0.842 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag2

(Constant) −242862773.124 19841671.213 — −12.240 0.000 — —
Dew point temperatures 102726.330 77,287.300 0.062 1.329 0.184 0.015 66.365
Relative humidity −57775.571 21,540.586 −0.073 −2.682 0.007 0.044 22.625

Atmospheric station pressure 2360.095 191.484 0.095 12.325 0.000 0.553 1.810
Horizontal infrared radiation 76,361.042 2721.411 1.264 28.059 0.000 0.016 62.033
Global horizontal radiation −82461.104 2324.947 −1.047 −35.468 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 56,837.692 1253.391 0.784 45.347 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 101106.744 2982.570 0.628 33.899 0.000 0.095 10.484
Total sky cover −4510822.624 159465.297 −1.153 −28.287 0.000 0.020 50.803

Dry bulb temperatures −1387805.281 72,836.836 −0.747 −19.054 0.000 0.021 47.042
Wind speed −677958.805 67,588.517 −0.066 −10.031 0.000 0.753 1.328
Visibility −799488.056 172032.483 −0.032 −4.647 0.000 0.669 1.495

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE medium o>ce building.

Table 13: Residual statistics for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Residual statisticsa

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation N

Time-lag0b
Predicted value −59638412.00 34621280.00 5299548.66 8247327.016 20,352
Residual −31375230.000 142983696.000 0.000 12941519.557 20,352

Std. predicted value −7.874 3.555 0.000 1.000 20,352
Std. residual −2.424 11.045 0.000 1.000 20,352

Time-lag1b
Predicted value −53244212.00 40414716.00 5299348.31 8244198.466 20,351
Residual −28412308.000 145224064.000 0.000 12943928.250 20,351

Std. predicted value −7.101 4.259 0.000 1.000 20,351
Std. residual −2.194 11.216 0.000 1.000 20,351

Time-lag2b
Predicted value −47442988.00 48511468.00 5299326.20 8882662.010 20,350
Residual −35604016.000 136248016.000 0.000 12514869.803 20,350

Std. predicted value −5.938 4.865 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.844 10.884 0.000 1.000 20,350

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE medium o>ce building. bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures.
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Table 14: Model summary for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin-
WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Modi:ed
modelb 0.568b 0.323 0.323 12629176.660 0.323 970.983 10 20,339 0.000 0.671

New modelc 0.458c 0.210 0.209 6510053.800 0.210 159.315 8 4798 0.000 1.227
Limited
modeld 0.485d 0.235 0.235 13421600.463 0.235 894.764 7 20,342 0.000 0.655

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dew point temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation;
cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures, dry bulb
temperatures, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), total sky cover, wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, global horizontal radiation,
relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.

Table 15: ANOVA for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Modi:ed modelb
Regression 1548679524700758530.000 10 154867952470075808.000 970.983 0.000b

Residual 3243991240918024700.000 20,339 159496103098383.620 — —
Total 4792670765618783200.000 20,349 — — —

New modelc
Regression 54015103645277112.000 8 6751887955659638.000 159.315 0.000c

Residual 203343080683039488.000 4798 42380800475831.500 — —
Total 257358184328316608.000 4806 — — —

Limited modeld
Regression 1128275925296639100.000 7 161182275042376992.000 894.764 0.000d

Residual 3664394840322144300.000 20,342 180139358977590.400 — —
Total 4792670765618783200.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dew point temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation;
cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures, dry bulb
temperatures, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), total sky cover, wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, global horizontal radiation,
relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.

Table 16: Residual statistics for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Residual statisticsa

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation N

Modi:ed modelb
Predicted value −41989976.00 47291244.00 5299326.20 8723871.147 20,350
Residual −34259568.000 135437520.000 0.000 12626073.134 20,350

Std. predicted value −5.421 4.813 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.713 10.724 0.000 1.000 20,350

New modelc
Predicted value −5426438.00 19135408.00 1919966.69 3352476.356 4807
Residual −19135408.000 73064632.000 0.000 6504633.271 4807

Std. predicted value −2.191 5.135 0.000 1.000 4807
Std. residual −2.939 11.223 0.000 0.999 4807

Limited modeld
Predicted value −15162106.00 27670688.00 5299326.20 7446224.483 20,350
Residual −22803048.000 150226688.000 0.000 13419291.767 20,350

Std. predicted value −2.748 3.004 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −1.699 11.193 0.000 1.000 20,350

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE medium o>ce building. bPredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dew point temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation;
cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures, dry bulb
temperatures, horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), total sky cover, wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, global horizontal radiation, relative
humidity, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures.
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Table 17: Regression coe>cients for a DOE medium o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized
coe>cients t Sig.

Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

Modi:ed
model

(Constant) −332178078.900 19450841.631 — −17.078 0.000 — —
Dew point temperatures −1278243.171 27,075.391 −0.770 −47.211 0.000 0.125 8.002
Relative humidity 318029.341 8735.744 0.402 36.406 0.000 0.274 3.656
Atmospheric station

pressure 2937.887 190.743 0.118 15.402 0.000 0.567 1.764

Horizontal infrared
radiation 66,114.532 2691.386 1.094 24.565 0.000 0.017 59.610

Global horizontal
radiation −90530.015 2306.310 −1.149 −39.253 0.000 0.039 25.744

Direct normal radiation 59,029.740 1259.159 0.814 46.880 0.000 0.110 9.069
Di8use radiation 109882.074 2972.907 0.682 36.961 0.000 0.098 10.234
Total sky cover −3968922.089 158298.925 −1.014 −25.072 0.000 0.020 49.187
Wind speed −640957.692 68,159.260 −0.062 −9.404 0.000 0.754 1.327
Visibility −340103.073 171843.921 −0.014 −1.979 0.048 0.682 1.466

New model

(Constant) −137086417.229 19542748.049 — −7.015 0.000 — —
Dew point temperatures −112436.116 27,307.607 −0.136 −4.117 0.000 0.151 6.625
Atmospheric station

pressure 1264.005 192.177 0.107 6.577 0.000 0.623 1.604

Horizontal infrared
radiation 47,644.241 3375.835 1.556 14.113 0.000 0.014 73.809

Direct normal radiation 16,462.981 1213.513 0.178 13.566 0.000 0.962 1.040
Total sky cover −2787320.969 196312.532 −1.437 −14.198 0.000 0.016 62.171

Dry bulb temperatures −581774.230 37,805.690 −0.586 −15.389 0.000 0.114 8.794
AOD −566944.126 182564.249 −0.042 −3.105 0.002 0.879 1.137

Precipitable water 1076401.110 240985.736 0.080 4.467 0.000 0.512 1.955

Limited model

(Constant) −263437804.945 21012890.768 — −12.537 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −1285938.756 75,197.392 −0.692 −17.101 0.000 0.023 43.618
Dew point temperatures 582520.586 80,798.698 0.351 7.210 0.000 0.016 63.097
Relative humidity −152490.019 22,022.183 −0.193 −6.924 0.000 0.049 20.572
Atmospheric station

pressure 2831.572 203.680 0.114 13.902 0.000 0.561 1.781

Global horizontal
radiation 13,177.043 602.849 0.167 21.858 0.000 0.642 1.557

Wind speed −445559.152 71,983.529 −0.043 −6.190 0.000 0.763 1.310
Total sky cover −153324.249 27,559.024 −0.039 −5.563 0.000 0.758 1.320

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE medium o>ce building.

Table 18: Model summary for a DOE large o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin–WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Time-
lag0 0.514b 0.264 0.264 172903173.811 0.264 663.260 11 20,340 0.000 0.732

Time-
lag1 0.516b 0.266 0.266 172668699.008 0.266 670.178 11 20,339 0.000 0.761

Time-
lag2 0.579b 0.335 0.335 12518253.739 0.335 931.428 11 20,338 0.000 0.677

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE large o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew
point temperatures.
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showed the largest variance with the smallest variance in the
residuals. In addition, the F-value belonging to the time-
lag2 model was the highest among the three developed
models and thus indicated that the time-lag2 model has the
best :t.

Table 12 shows the tolerance limit, signi:cance of the
probability, and t-value of the variables for each model. For
accuracy, if a high goodness-of-:t is found for the in-
dependent variables, the t-value and p value should meet
certain criteria: t-value≥ 1.96 and p< 0.05. In addition, to
avoid issues related to multicollinearity, the tolerance limit
should be 0.1 or higher; variables that do not satisfy these
conditions are usually omitted from the analysis to improve
the accuracy of the developed models.

Since the time-lag phenomenon was not taken into
consideration in the time-lag0 model, the most important
variables when it comes to thermal conditions, such as global
horizontal radiation and direct normal radiation, failed to
satisfy the conditions. +e dew point temperature and rel-
ative humidity in the time-lag1 model and the dew point
temperature in the time-lag2 model were the variables found
to be rejected from each model. +ese variables are thus
absent from the :nal models. Table 13 shows residual sta-
tistics for a DOE medium o>ce building considering time-
lag.

As indicated by the results after taking into account the
t-value, signi:cance of the probability, and multi-
collinearity issues, the time-lag2 model was found to be
the most suitable for a DOE medium o>ce building; this
model is de:ned as the “Modi:ed Model” and is pre-
sented in Table 14. Secondly, another model is developed
based on all the variables considered in the time-lag2 model,
AOD, and precipitable water values; this model is de:ned as
the “New Model,” and it is also presented in Table 14.
Additionally, a third model based on only those variables
received from the Korea Meteorological Administration
(KMA) and which can be input by the user into EnergyPlus
was developed considering a time-lag of 2 hours; this third
model is de:ned as the “Limited Model.”

Multiple regression analysis was performed to predict
the heating thermal load. As indicated by the obtained re-
sults, the “New Model” showed the minimum R-squared

(0.422) value and the highest Durbin–Watson value
(1.509); in this case, a Durbin–Watson value above 1.3
indicates a weak correlation between the variables. In
addition, although the R-squared values for the “Modi:ed
Model” and “Limited Model” are higher than that of the
“New Model,” multicollinearity issues were found for the
two models.

+e “Modi:ed Model” is a good explanation of the
dependent variable, as it exhibits the highest R-values. +e
variables considered in the “Modi:ed Model” also exhibit
positive correlations, as indicated by the Durbin–Watson
value (0.671). +e “Limited Model” indicated R-values lower
than those of the “Modi:ed Model” but higher than those of
the “New Model” by a value of 0.03. +e “New Model”
showed the lowest R-value (0.458) and thus is an indication
of the lowest explanatory power.

Tables 15–17 show the statistical results of the new regression
model dealing with AOD. As shown in the table, the F-variation
of the model was higher than 159 at p< 0.001. Its variance and
residual are slightly lower than that of the “Modi:edModel.” In
addition, the F-values of the “Modi:ed Model” were shown to
be the highest of all three models. +e “Limited Model” in-
dicated the largest di8erence between the maximum and
minimum predictions, as well as the largest mean.

4.3. Multiple Regression Analysis for the Prediction of the
Heating Load for a Large O1ce considering Time-Lag. For
a DOE large o>ce building, 20,352 weather data points were
used to estimate the heating load. In addition, the inDuence
of the outdoor climatic conditions on the heating load was
assessed through multiple regression analysis. Without
considering time-lag, heating load values extracted from
EnergyPlus after one hour and two hours were matched
separately by hour during the analysis. +e results of the
analysis together with the input variables describing the
climatic conditions are shown in Tables 18–21. +e results
show R-values of the time-lag0 model, time-lag1 model, and
time-lag2 model to be 0.514, 0.516, and 0.579, respectively. In
addition, the R-square values of time-lag0, time-lag1, and
time-lag2 were 0.264, 0.266, and 0.335, respectively; this
implies that the regression model for the DOE large o>ce

Table 19: ANOVA for a DOE large building depending on time-lag.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Time-lag0b
Regression 218113322176116700000.000 11 19828483834192430000.000 663.260 0.000b

Residual 608074622833789500000.000 20,340 29895507513952288.000 — —
Total 826187945009906200000.000 20,351 — — —

Time-lag1b
Regression 219791177256880500000.000 11 19981016114261864000.000 670.178 0.000b

Residual 606396700934593400000.000 20,339 29814479617217832.000 — —
Total 826187878191473900000.000 20,350 — — —

Time-lag2b
Regression 1605570375500446210.000 11 145960943227313184.000 931.428 0.000b

Residual 3187100390118337000.000 20,338 156706676670190.620 — —
Total 4792670765618783200.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of DOE large o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind speed,
total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, horizontal infrared radiation, and dew point
temperatures.
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has a higher explanatory or predictive power when using
a time-lag of two hours.

All regression models developed in the study show
F-variations higher than 660 at p< 0.001. In addition, the
time-lag2 model indicated the highest R-value (0.931)
amongst the three models. +e Durbin–Watson test showed
values of 0.732, 0.761, and 0.677 for the time-lag1, time-lag2,
and time-lag3 models, respectively.

+e results of the ANOVA analysis indicate a p value less
than 0.05 for all the models, and thus, all the models are
assumed to be statistically signi:cant. +e time-lag2 model

showed the largest variance with the smallest variance in the
residuals. In addition, the F-value belonging to the time-lag2
model was the highest among the three developed models
and thus indicated that the time-lag2 model has the best :t.

Table 20 shows the tolerance limit, signi:cance of the
probability, and t-value of the variables for each model. For
accuracy, if a high goodness-of-:t is found for the in-
dependent variables, the t-value and p value should meet
certain criteria: t-value≥ 1.96 and p< 0.05. In addition, to
avoid issues related to multicollinearity, the tolerance limit
should be 0.1 or higher; variables that do not satisfy these

Table 20: Regression coe>cients for a DOE large o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized
coe>cients t Sig.

Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

Time-
lag0

(Constant) −2733111537.015 274002837.132 — −9.975 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −15671733.697 1006027.437 −0.643 −15.578 0.000 0.021 47.057
Dew point temperatures −4753374.820 1067469.519 −0.218 −4.453 0.000 0.015 66.370
Relative humidity 990564.362 297509.579 0.095 3.330 0.001 0.044 22.624
Atmospheric station

pressure 24,491.862 2644.212 0.075 9.262 0.000 0.553 1.809

Horizontal infrared
radiation 1277515.990 37,585.214 1.610 33.990 0.000 0.016 62.031

Global horizontal radiation −33027.580 32,112.069 −0.032 −1.029 0.304 0.038 26.628
Direct normal radiation 9862.429 17,311.599 0.010 0.570 0.569 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 163741.885 41,195.501 0.077 3.975 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −5511093.363 933414.112 −0.041 −5.904 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −78732270.417 2202305.310 −1.533 -35.750 0.000 0.020 50.797
Visibility 6728944.425 2375958.447 0.021 2.832 0.005 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag1

(Constant) −2823375262.525 273663033.374 — −10.317 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −16209199.274 1004663.472 −0.665 −16.134 0.000 0.021 47.050
Dew point temperatures −2245663.075 1066038.360 −0.103 −2.107 0.035 0.015 66.368
Relative humidity 362476.854 297111.842 0.035 1.220 0.222 0.044 22.625
Atmospheric station

pressure 26,181.850 2640.978 0.080 9.914 0.000 0.553 1.809

Horizontal infrared
radiation 1119195.915 37,535.772 1.411 29.817 0.000 0.016 62.032

Global horizontal radiation −538804.813 32,068.672 −0.521 −16.802 0.000 0.038 26.627
Direct normal radiation 355624.778 17,288.268 0.374 20.570 0.000 0.109 9.146
Di8use radiation 718224.310 41,139.637 0.340 17.458 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −7333997.059 932258.024 −0.054 −7.867 0.000 0.753 1.328
Total sky cover −67661397.473 2199435.361 −1.317 −30.763 0.000 0.020 50.800
Visibility 1918837.055 2372842.304 0.006 0.809 0.419 0.669 1.495

Time-
lag2

(Constant) −242862773.124 19841671.213 — −12.240 0.000 — —
Dew point temperatures 102726.330 77,287.300 0.062 1.329 0.184 0.015 66.365
Atmospheric station

pressure 2360.095 191.484 0.095 12.325 0.000 0.553 1.810

Horizontal infrared
radiation 76,361.042 2721.411 1.264 28.059 0.000 0.016 62.033

Direct normal radiation 56,837.692 1253.391 0.784 45.347 0.000 0.109 9.146
Total sky cover −4510822.624 159465.297 −1.153 −28.287 0.000 0.020 50.803

Dry bulb temperatures −1387805.281 72,836.836 −0.747 −19.054 0.000 0.021 47.042
Relative humidity −57775.571 21,540.586 −0.073 −2.682 0.007 0.044 22.625

Global horizontal radiation −82461.104 2324.947 −1.047 −35.468 0.000 0.038 26.627
Di8use radiation 101106.744 2982.570 0.628 33.899 0.000 0.095 10.484
Wind speed −677958.805 67,588.517 −0.066 −10.031 0.000 0.753 1.328
Visibility −799488.056 172032.483 −0.032 −4.647 0.000 0.669 1.495

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE large o>ce building.
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conditions are usually omitted from the analysis to improve
the accuracy of the developed models.

Since the time-lag phenomenon was not taken into
consideration in the time-lag0 model, the most important

variables when it comes to thermal conditions, such as global
horizontal radiation and direct normal radiation, failed to
satisfy the criteria. In addition, the dew point temperature
and relative humidity in the time-lag1 model and the dew

Table 21: Residual statistics for a DOE large o>ce building depending on time-lag.

Residual statisticsa

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation N

Time-lag0

Predicted value −767601856.00 432252768.00 63956011.14 103525710.371 20,352
Residual −392874016.000 1979168896.000 0.000 172856439.204 20,352

Std. predicted value −8.032 3.558 0.000 1.000 20,352
Std. residual −2.272 11.447 0.000 1.000 20,352

Time-lag1

Predicted value −684187840.00 516718464.00 63956412.79 103925691.005 20,351
Residual −356752608.000 2007745792.000 0.000 172622025.484 20,351

Std. predicted value −7.199 4.357 0.000 1.000 20,351
Std. residual −2.066 11.628 0.000 1.000 20,351

Time-lag2

Predicted value −47442988.00 48511468.00 5299326.20 8882662.010 20,350
Residual −35604016.000 136248016.000 0.000 12514869.803 20,350

Std. predicted value −5.938 4.865 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.844 10.884 0.000 1.000 20,350

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE large o>ce building.

Table 22: Model summary for a DOE large o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Model summarya

Model R R
square

Adjusted R
square

Std. error of the
estimate

Change statistics
Durbin–WatsonR square

change
F

change df1 df2 Sig. F
change

Modi:ed
modelb 0.579b 0.335 0.335 12518489.662 0.335 1024.355 10 20,339 0.000 0.678

New modelc 0.458c 0.210 0.209 6510053.800 0.210 159.315 8 4798 0.000 1.227
Limited
modeld 0.462d 0.214 0.213 178702667.526 0.214 789.878 7 20,342 0.000 0.684

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation;
cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures, dry bulb
temperatures, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), total sky cover, wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, global horizontal radiation,
relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.

Table 23: ANOVA for a DOE large o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

ANOVAa

Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Modi:ed modelb
Regression 1605293531717734140.000 10 160529353171773408.000 1024.355 0.000b

Residual 3187377233901048800.000 20,339 156712583406315.400 — —
Total 4792670765618783200.000 20,349 — — —

New modelc
Regression 54015103645277112.000 8 6751887955659638.000 159.315 0.000c

Residual 203343080683039488.000 4798 42380800475831.500 — —
Total 257358184328316608.000 4806 — — —

Limited modeld
Regression 176571232917599750000.000 7 25224461845371390000.000 789.878 0.000d

Residual 649614515656888500000.000 20,342 31934643381028828.000 — —
Total 826185748574488200000.000 20,349 — — —

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE small o>ce building; bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation;
cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, atmospheric station pressure, dew point temperatures, dry bulb
temperatures, and horizontal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), total sky cover, wind speed, dry bulb temperatures, global horizontal radiation,
relative humidity, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.
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Table 24: Residual statistics for a DOE large o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Residual statisticsa

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N

Modi:ed modelb
Predicted value −47685040.00 48544072.00 5299326.20 8881896.171 20,350
Residual −35572376.000 136128544.000 0.000 12515413.336 20,350

Std. predicted value −5.965 4.869 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −2.842 10.874 0.000 1.000 20,350

New modelc
Predicted value −5426438.00 19135408.00 1919966.69 3352476.356 4807
Residual −19135408.000 73064632.000 0.000 6504633.271 4807

Std. predicted value −2.191 5.135 0.000 1.000 4807
Std. residual −2.939 11.223 0.000 0.999 4807

Limited modeld
Predicted value −198986816.00 346896704.00 63958680.44 93151196.759 20,350
Residual −280478208.000 2066232704.000 0.000 178671928.270 20,350

Std. predicted value −2.823 3.037 0.000 1.000 20,350
Std. residual −1.570 11.562 0.000 1.000 20,350

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE large o>ce building. bpredictors: (constant), visibility, di8use radiation, atmospheric station pressure, wind
speed, total sky cover, dry bulb temperatures, direct normal radiation, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, and horizontal infrared radiation, and
dew point temperatures; cpredictors: (constant), precipitable water, direct normal radiation, total sky cover, AOD, relative humidity, atmospheric station
pressure, di8use radiation, dew point temperatures, global horizantal radiation, and horizantal infrared radiation; dpredictors: (constant), wind speed, dry
bulb temperatures, relative humidity, global horizontal radiation, atmospheric station pressure, and dew point temperatures.

Table 25: Regression coe>cients for a DOE large o>ce building depending on di8erent models.

Coe>cientsa

Model Unstandardized coe>cients Standardized
coe>cients t Sig.

Collinearity
statistics

B Std. error Beta Tolerance VIF

Modi:ed
Model

(Constant) −247363320.740 19550986.572 — −12.652 0.000 — —
Atmospheric station

pressure 2380.032 190.899 0.096 12.467 0.000 0.556 1.799

Horizontal infrared
radiation 76,728.709 2707.367 1.270 28.341 0.000 0.016 61.392

Direct normal radiation 56,924.641 1251.706 0.785 45.478 0.000 0.110 9.121
Total sky cover −4535356.153 158396.421 −1.159 −28.633 0.000 0.020 50.122

Dry bulb temperatures −1297018.379 25,292.663 −0.698 −51.280 0.000 0.176 5.672
Relative humidity −30575.346 6723.627 −0.039 −4.547 0.000 0.454 2.204
Global horizontal

radiation −82908.168 2300.532 −1.052 −36.039 0.000 0.038 26.070

Di8use radiation 101684.144 2950.819 0.631 34.460 0.000 0.097 10.261
Wind speed −678986.494 67,585.368 −0.066 −10.046 0.000 0.753 1.328
Visibility −773429.426 170914.893 −0.031 −4.525 0.000 0.678 1.476

New Model

(Constant) −137086417.229 19542748.049 — −7.015 0.000 — —
Atmospheric station

pressure 1264.005 192.177 0.107 6.577 0.000 0.623 1.604

Horizontal infrared
radiation 47,644.241 3375.835 1.556 14.113 0.000 0.014 73.809

Direct normal radiation 16,462.981 1213.513 0.178 13.566 0.000 0.962 1.040
Total sky cover −2787320.969 196312.532 −1.437 −14.198 0.000 0.016 62.171

Dry bulb temperatures −581774.230 37,805.690 −0.586 −15.389 0.000 0.114 8.794
Dew point temperatures −112436.116 27,307.607 −0.136 −4.117 0.000 0.151 6.625

AOD −566944.126 182564.249 −0.042 −3.105 0.002 0.879 1.137
Precipitable water 1076401.110 240985.736 0.080 4.467 0.000 0.512 1.955

Limited
Model

(Constant) −3092395121.054 279777336.777 — −11.053 0.000 — —
Dry bulb temperatures −16496447.837 1001219.983 −0.677 −16.476 0.000 0.023 43.618
Dew point temperatures 7565123.922 1075798.887 0.347 7.032 0.000 0.016 63.097
Relative humidity −1931850.757 293215.611 −0.186 −6.588 0.000 0.049 20.572
Atmospheric station

pressure 33,401.664 2711.907 0.102 12.317 0.000 0.561 1.781

Global horizontal
radiation 172387.218 8026.661 0.167 21.477 0.000 0.642 1.557

Wind speed −4842190.418 958428.818 −0.036 −5.052 0.000 0.763 1.310
Total sky cover −1842155.224 366936.200 −0.036 −5.020 0.000 0.758 1.320

aDependent variable: heating load of a DOE large o>ce building.
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point temperature in the time-lag2 model did not meet the
criteria and thus were omitted from the :nal model.

As indicated through the obtained results, the time-lag2
model was shown to be the most suitable for heating load
prediction of the DOE reference for a large o>ce building.
After taking into consideration the criteria related to the
t-value, signi:cance probability, and multicollinearity, the
dew point temperature was excluded from the analysis; this
model is de:ned as the “Modi:edModel” and is presented in
Table 22. Secondly, another model is developed based on all
the variables considered in the time-lag2 model, AOD, and
precipitable water values; this model is de:ned as the “New
Model” and it is also presented in Table 22. Additionally,
a third model based on only those variables received from
the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA) and which
can be input by the user into EnergyPlus was developed
considering a time-lag of 2 hours; this third model is de:ned
as the “Limited Model” and is shown in Table 22. In other
words, the third model considers all real data with the ex-
ception of the data obtained from equations. +e data
considered for each model are described as prediction a,
prediction b, and prediction c and are shown in Table 22.

Tables 23–25 show the statistical results of the new re-
gressionmodel dealing with AOD. As shown in the table, the
F-variation of the model was higher than 159 at p< 0.001.
+e variance and the residuals of the “New Model” are
slightly lower than those of the “Modi:ed Model.” In

addition, the F-values of the “Modi:ed Model” were shown
to be the highest of all three models. +e “Limited Model”
indicated the largest di8erence between the maximum and
minimum predictions, as well as the largest mean.

5. Conclusion

+e current study aimed to understand the e8ect of time-lag
as well as Aerosol Optical Depth on the prediction of the
heating load in buildings. In the process, this study also
explains how heating load predictions can be improved
through the consideration of time-lag. Various studies have
already established that outdoor weather conditions play
a signi:cant role in determining the thermal behavior of
a building; the term time-lag in this sense is used to de:ne
the phenomenon in which the time of the e8ect of the
outdoor climatic conditions on the building heating load is
misrepresented during prediction. +e current study uses
regression models to identify which outdoor climatic con-
ditions, in terms of time, best explain the heating load being
experienced.

Many building energy simulation programs assume that
the time at which peak outdoor conditions occur is the same
time the e8ect of these conditions is highest inside the
building. However, the results obtained by the current study
prove otherwise. For instance, for all the building sizes
considered (DOE reference buildings for small, medium,

Table 26: Multiple regression equations using new variables based on building size.

Building Types Linear Regression Model

Original variables only

DOE small o>ce (time-lag0)

Y�−179888432.974 + (−685748.939)
X1 + (86,402.645)X2 + (−47343.593)X3 + (1811.848)
X4 + (24,711.629)X5 + (−49815.842) X6 + (34,307.818)

X7 + (61,552.875)X8 + (−371456.480)
X9 + (−1367478.673)X10 + (−544550.045) X11

DOE medium o>ce (time-lag1)

Y�−242862773.124 + (−57775.571)X2 + (2360.095)
X3 + (76,361.042)X4 + (−82461.104)X5 + (56,837.692)

X6 + (101106.744)X7 + (−4510822.624)
X8 + (−1387805.281)X9 + (−677958.805)

X10 + (−799488.056)X11

DOE large o>ce (time-lag2)

Y�−242862773.124 + (2360.095) X2 + (76,361.042)
X3 + (56,837.692)X4 + (−4510822.624)
X5 + (−1387805.281)X6 + (−57775.571)
X7 + (−82461.104)X8+ (101106.744)

X9 + (−677958.805)X10 + (−799488.056)X11

With new variables

DOE small o>ce (new model)

Y�−84468362.750 + (−153900.636)X2 + (820.654)
X4 + (7302.493)X5 + (−28329.843)X6 + (22,573.966)

X7 + (31,803.161)X8 + (−380750.599)
X10 + (−215562.688)X12

DOE medium o>ce (new model)

Y�−137086417.229 + (−581774.230)
X1 + (−112436.116)X2 + (1264.005)X4 + (47,644.241)

X5 + (16,462.981)X7 + (−2787320.969)
X10 + (−566944.126)X12 + (1076401.110)X13

DOE large o>ce (new model)

Y�−137086417.229 + (−581774.230)
X1 + (−112436.116)X2 + (1264.005)X4 + (47,644.241)

X5 + (16,462.981)X7 + (−2787320.969)
X10 + (−566944.126)X12 + (1076401.110)X13

X1� dry bulb temperatures, X2� dew point temperatures, X3� relative humidity, X4� atmospheric station pressure, X5� horizontal infrared radiation,
X6� global horizontal radiation, X7� direct normal radiation, X8� di8use radiation, X9�wind speed, X10� total sky cover, X11� visibility, X12�AOD,
X13� precipitable water, and Y� heating load.
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and large o>ces), it has been shown that the heating load at
a given time is best described by the outdoor climatic
conditions that occur two hours prior to that time. In this
same manner, the developed regression models can be used
to predict the heating load of a future time, for example, two
hours in advance; a number of factors, such as the building
materials used, can explain the reason for this. For example,
the outer material of a building might absorb heat during the
peak solar hours only to release it later into the building. In
this case, a building simulation program would estimate the
highest thermal load to be at the time of the peak solar hours,
yet the e8ect is actually experienced later when the heat has
been released from the building mass.+e regression models
developed here, however, can be used accurately to estimate
the heating load since they consider the time-lag caused by
factors such as the building mass or building size. Table 26 is
a summary of the regression models that best estimate the
heating load per building size. In addition, the table presents
the developed models in two sets: the :rst set considering
only the time-lag and the second set considering both time-
lag and Aerosol Optical Depth data.

In conclusion, the key :nding of this study is that both
time-lag and Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) data are critical
factors in the estimation of building energy usage. As such,
conventional building simulation programs must endeavor
to include time-lag as an important factor in the prediction
process. +e impact of each input variable on the output can
be assessed by the size of the coe>cient values. For example,
for the DOE small o>ce linear regression model, total sky
cover has the biggest impact on building heating loads.
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